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eROUTE IN ENVELOPE 
Date: 12/4/63 ! 

; (Type in plain text or code) 

AIRTEL REGISTERED 4 
΄ ΄Ν ᾿ ‘(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

By 
(ee ἢ Rey wets) 

NY 694-S* advised SA ALEXANDER C. BURLINSON on 12/3/63, 

that he had received, through a NY mail drop on 12/2/63, a letter 

TO: “DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: NEW YORK (100-134637) 

SOLO SUBJECT : 

(00: CG) 

dated November 7, 1963, from NORMA ED, Canadian CR Representa 
tive to_the-World_-Marxist Review,. Prague ,..czechosiovakia.__ C fowl pes 
FREED's letter enclosed a letter for forwarding dated Novemberj—~|-~— 
1963, and addressed "Dear Comrade Wells", from A SOBOLYEV, 
Executive Editor, World Marxist Review... SOBOLYEV 5 letter 
requests that WELLS. prepare an article *for~the~World Marxist 
Review on the subject "Freudism, Its Social Meaning and Purpose," 

_.A Photostat of each of these letters is enclosed herewith for the| 

GIS / 

Bureau and the Chicago Office. - 
i 

* ad 
. NY 694-S* advised that "PERCHY" refers to hinselt/ "| 

"RASS" to NORMAN FREED, and Mr. GOOD to 6G 5824-S*. Ny 694-S* 
doés not know to whom "Comrade Wells" refers, He-advised that 

way 
afofoboxs 

3, BUREAU (100-428091) (Encl. 2) (RM) 

L - N¥ 134-91 τ (140) (41) 2 

1 - NY 100-134637) (41). κερὰ 5 ζ΄ 

WGC:mfd (41) ἊΝ 
(7) ᾧ 
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NY 100-134637 

"Comrade Wells" pssibly refers to HARRY _KOHLSAAS WELLS , 
NYC (Bufile 100-389585), who was an instruc he_ Philosophy _ 
Department..at_the.Jefferson School of Social Science in 1956. 
Ta 1959, WELLS claimed to have "10 yearsworth of writing“to™ 
.do for which the Russians pay him well in dollars." 

The Bureau will be advised of information developed 
by NY 694-S* through GUS HALL concerning the identity -of "Comrade 
Wells." 



‘very shortly. 

Nov 7/63 

Dear Perchy: 

Hope this finds you all in good snirits. We 
are feeling fine. 

This is just dmopping you a line to let you know 
that I had a very pleasant visit with Mr. Good. As you can 
well imagine we were very ΠΑΡ to see him. He is in fine 
Shape. He went off for a while bu t we hore to see him again 

Enclosing a letter which is self exnlanatory. We 
do not have the chap's address so will you please forward sate - 
to him and do.what you can tomake sure that he complies with 
our request. | : . 

This will be all for now. Gcod will no doubt 
tell you all about us. All the best to you and vo:rrs from 
both of us. | . 

as ever, 

Bass 



" " November, 1963 

Dear Comrade Wells, 

T am writing to you with a request for an article for 

our journal on the subject "Freudism, Its Social Meaning 

and Purpose". 

We would greatly appreciate it if the article were 

written with an eye to the popular character of the journal, 

with emphasis on the social aspects of the theory of 

psychoanalysis, the negative influence of Freudism on some 

sections of the bourgeois intelligentsia, the spheres of 

its activity -- literature, art, science, etc. It would, 

of course, also be highly interesting to show how contempor- 

ary Freudism is exploited in the sphere of politics (in 

particular when explaining social behaviour, etc.). 

We would very much like to have the article as soon as 

possible, say in the course of January, 1964. 

Please let us know your views regerding the subject and 

also the dateline. : 

Yours sincerely, 

A. Sobolyev 

Executive Editor, 
WORLD MARXIST REVIEW 

A Co 60 tf 
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Captioned case involves the Bureau's highly va Abie confidential 
informant NY 694-S* who has been receiving communications transmitted 
to him by radio. 

On 12-9-63, transmissions were heard by the Bureau's radio 
station at Midland at scheduled times and frequencies, but no messages 

were transmitted. .- 

ACTION: 

For information. 

2— Mr, Sullivan (Attention: Mr. J. A. Sizoo, Mr. W. G. Shaw) 
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΄ “UNITED STATES cok distr τ δὺς 9. Telson σττττεςι 

| Memorandum ROUTE IN ENVELOPE, 
> December 4, 1963. 

Mr, Belmont pe 
« Sullivan * - 

Hr .. Branigan Holzes 2 

Mr, Baumgardne 
Tritett 

Nivtigssion will be expeditiously furnished the Bureau, SAC further advised 
sNinat in view of the importance of the matter pertaining to the-assassina- 

- oe δ; ion-of -President--Kennedy,--the high. lights. of. the.Soviets' reaction. το. 
οὶ assassination were immediately obtained from informant and*are as 

ma ollows . - _- 

αἱ The news of the assassination of President. ennedy..was flashed 
a 

; *%o the Soviet people almost immediately ‘after its occurrence,, It was 

ell as the population at large, Soviet officials either communicated 

SECLASSIFIED ‘By ith informant or came directly to him to express their condolences, 

Their expression of grief was characterized by a sentimentality rarely , 

seen among such officials, a number of whom actually wept. 

1 | τὰ aa 
f ‘,. Boris N,”Ponomarev, a _member_of the Presidium, Central Com- 

mittee; Communist. Party..of..the.Soviet, Union (CPSU) , Stated that President 
Kériiédy had. won the sympathy of the Soviet people because during the i 

Kennedy administration both Governments were able to talk even though 
SENT TO 

F δ 
ἯΙ they did not ‘Solve all their: problems, . _ . " 
a = ; . τ Ὁ Ν ΗΝ . . 

Be . ss Aftex the first few days radio and television stations gave - 
9. 43} complete and sympathetic coverage to the assassination, Respectful and— 

- 23 -Lobjective-coverage,was.-givent of) éven.such..observations. 85. the tolling, 

2S) of church bells and thetoffering of” prayers. in the.memory of President 

Oe Ε Kennedy, Soviet officials expressed. disgust at the disrespect to the 
Fa / va j Β' 

Oza . ; 
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|-the CPUSA has taken from the ultraleft as a result of its support of 

18. coup have receded, although the conviction remains that the assassina-— 

.Yiddance," The Soviets feel their disassociation with Oswald is proven 
by the fact that.they did not take'him back, 

88 
Memo 2 oe Sullivan . ταν 

᾽ οἱ * ¥, Ey , 1 347 Ὶ 4 

ite ΤΥ ἸᾺ one 
τ 

ΩΣ 
President's. nee displayed by some other opéan radio stations that 
continued to broadcast light entertainment and they described the anti- 
Kennedy propaganda emanating from Communist China as "contemptuous," ae 

From informant's conversations with officials of the CPSU, 
informant furnished the following information relative to the analysis . 
of Soviet officials to the assassination, 

The Soviet Union actually believes that there is some large 
well-organized conspiracy on the part of the ultraright in the U,S, to 
effect a coup. They were convinced that the assassination was not the 
deed of one man but that it arose out of carefully planned campaign in 
which several people had a part, Ponomarev noted that those elements 
interested in utilizing the assassination and playing on anticommunist 
sentinent in the U.S, would then utilize this act to stop negotiations 
with the Soviet Union; attack Cuba, and thereafter spread the war. As 
a result of these feelings on the part of Soviet officials, the USSR 
immediately’went into a state of national alert. They were fearful that 
without leadership some irresponsible general might launch a missile at 
the Soviet Union, It was the further opinion of Soviet officials that 
only maniacs would think that the left forces in the U.S. represented by 
the CPUSA would assassinate President Kennedy in view of all the abuse 

peaceful coexistence and disarmament. However, with the passage of time 
and with the assurances received from President Johnson, these fears of 

tion was the work of an ultraright conspiracy, , me ον 
τε εν σ᾽ eee ge - —— 

Relative to Lee Harvey Oswald, “the Soviets disclaim any con- 
nection with him whatsoever, Ponomarev described Oswald as a neurotic 
maniac who was disloyal to his own country and everything else, He 
stated Oswald thought he had a "soft touch" in the USSR and wanted to 
stay, The Soviets believed he might have ideological motivations and 
permitted him to stay, Oswald scon found it was not a “soft touch" and 
wanted to go home, The Soviets permitted him to leave and said "good 

On 11/26/63, Ponomarey informed CG 5824-S* that the CPSU was 
preparing to turn over to the U,;S, its entire file on Oswaid and that 
the content of this file would prove their contention that Oswald was 
no responsibility of theirs. Ponomarev wanted this fact communicated 
to the CPUSA so that they would know that the CPSU was cooperating with 
the U.S, Government and that. this would be beneficial to the CPUSA. 

ACTION: - - - τσ - - 
For information, These are only the high lights of the Soviets’ 

reaction to the assassination o esident. Kennedy, AS soon as the 
details are received appropr e dissemination will be made, Details 
expecte ortly. | 
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nae ZE IN §NVELOPE 
Mr. Belmont Ἴ - 

1 - Mr, Sullivan 
1 - Mr, Baumgardner 
1 - Mr, Wannall. 
1. Liaison 
1 - Mr, Shay 

Déecenber. 11,, 1963 

BY. L.TATSON 
0 

fi ..-- 
Honotable Dean Basle | | 
The Secretary o tate 

Washington, D. Ὁ. — | yee Att 
- v 

Deor Hr, Rusk: 

| _ Material contained in the enclosed momorandun 

was. supplied by sources: which. have furnished reliabie 
Anformation.in the past. Tho enclosed memorandum sots 
forth the views ofa Soviot. official concerning the 
current status of Sino-Soviot. differences. 

-- -  . , . She enelesed memorandum also contains, & summary 
of a letter which’ is reported, to be one which Soviet - 

_ Premier Nikita S, Khrushchev had sent to HAO Tac-tung, 

. Chairman, Communist Party of China, on. November. 29, 1963. , 

The Khrushchey letter concerns. the matter. of, amelioration 
‘of. Sino-Soviat. relations. 

Because of the sensitive nature, of eur sources 

e have classified this communication: and its enclosure 

he ." This information is being fuxnished to 
other interested officinis of the Government, 

Sincerely yours, 

Kal Enclosure 

Caspet τὶ . i ων - 

Calin [SEH {NOTE-PAGE, ποτα 
yang ω . 
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VECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED From! 

Bel AUTOMATIC DECLASE IFICATION GOTDE 

MATE 11-16-2011 VW a3 : 

ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 
The Attorney General — December 11, 1963 

ΝΕ a | 1 - Mr,, Belmont 
irector, FBI 7 1 - Mr, Evans 

Oa, 1 - Mr. Sullivan 
ο | ; 1, - Mr. Baumgardner 

IST. PARTY, USA 1 - Mr, Wannall 
Ps) ly INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 1 - Mr, Shaw 

fa INTERNAL SECURITY ~ Ὁ 

Haterial contained in the enclosed memorandum 
was supplied by sources. which have furnished reliabic 
information in the past. The enclosed memorandwm sots 
forth the views of & Soviet official concerning the ' 
current status of Sino~Soviet differences, - 

The enclosed memorandum also contains a. summary 
of a letter yhich is reported.to he one: which Soviet 
Premier Nikita S, Khrushchev. had. sent to. 40 Tsc-tung, |. 
Chairnan,, Communist Party of China, on November 29,. δ, 
The Khrushchev, letter concerns the matter of amelioration 
oz Sino-Soviet reLations,. 

Because of the sensitive. nature of: our SouKCES. 
we. have ‘elassified “this communication and its enclosure Ὁ 

." This information has: beea ‘furnished to 
the Honorabic Walter W.. Jonkins, Special Assistant to 
the President, and other interested officials of the 
Government, 

‘Enclosure 

100=428092 

1 + Tho Deputy Attorney General (Enclosure) SS Tada. OO SNIGVAY-0.99u 

NOTE: . - . ς 

Classified HG Sopa ‘because unauthorized ‘dis- 
closure of this informatior could result in exceptionally - 
grave damage to the Nation, Sources are "CG 5824-S* ana’ 
NY 694-S*, See Chicago airtel 12/7/63 and New York airtel 

Reo iy '63, both captioned "Solo, 15. - C," ΧΩ 
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CLASS LPICATION AUTHORITY DEBIVED FROM: - 

AUTOMATIC DECLASSTFITCATION GUIDE 

1 ~ Belmont 1 + Baumgardner 
1 - Evans 1 - Liaison 
1 - DeLoach 1 = Shaw 
1 - Sullivan 
1... Wannall 

‘December 11, 1963 

SINO-SOVIET RELATIONS a Ὁ, 

Current Status of Sino-Soviet Differences NA ~ 

In mid-November, 1963, Boris N, Ponomarev, Heat οὗ 
the International Department, Central Comittee, Communist τ 
Party of the Soviet Union, gave on behalf of the Central EA 
Comnittee, Communist Party of the Soviet Union, 2 report ὦ ὦ» 
dealing with the current status of Sino-Soviet differences. 
The essence of Ponomarev's remarks is as follows, 

Although some efforts are being made to improve 
relations, it is highly unlikely that any complete agreement 
wili be reached. The Communist Party of China has just pub- 
lished another book, “Lines of War and Peace," which is 
dianetrically opposed to the Soviets' concepts of interna- 
tional developments as related to peaceful coexistence and 
disarmanent,. 

The strategic plan of the Communist Party of China 
is to split 411 fraternal parties. and establish parties under 

- ‘its own Icadership. The Communist Party of China is endeavor~ 
ing to accomplish ‘this: by splitting off from five to ten 
people from each fraternal party. and thereafter recognizing 
this splinter group as 2 bona fide Communist Party. The Com- 
munist Party of China has already taken this action in Brazil, 
Chile, Belgium, Switzerland and other countries, In the event 
an international conference of all fraternal parties is called, 
the Communist Party of China will undoubtedly argue that these 
smali splinter groups represent the real Communist Party of 
the country involved. . 

At the same time, the Communist Party of China is 
establishing closer relations with capitalist countries. This 
is happening in Japan, England, France and West Germany. Some 
United States interests ere also establishing closer ties with 
the Chinese through establishments in Japan which are negotiat~ 
ing with the Chinese seeking to sell complete factories that 
originate in the United States. 

Tolsoa 

Belnent στα Recently a very isportant neeting of the Communist ἢ 
cis Pasty of China was held in Peking; China, At this meeting, 
Conrad _- LIQ Shao-chi, Assistant Chairman, Communist Part China, 
penoaeh ταν - reportedly stated, "One Ao apr ΣΦ of oy ne ” by 

Golo == 100-428091 4 
Sullivag a, SEE ‘NOTE PAGE 3 
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᾿ SINO-SOVIET RELATIONS 

‘the Communist. Party of. China, is the Fact ° we. have shaiten -the. 
idols, altars and gods of thé church, Let ws destroy: 511 of 

; ‘the idols, altars and gods. conpictely and We, oursélvés, wild © ς 
ΝΣ be the gods." 

simary of Letter 4 fron Soviet prenicr ‘Khrushchev. 
to. MAO Tse~tung,. Chaiznan, Connunist Party of E China, oo 
dated Novenher. 29, 1968 " > . 

_o# “The Communist. party Of the Bovict: Union, ag well as cpt 
“ . 2 -., ‘any #ratérnal parties, is concerned: with the fact that dif- ΝΞ 
λυ ferences between the Conmunist Party: of: ‘the. Soviet. Union and 

the Communist Party of China are growing decper and the polomics . 
- ‘Sharper, AS ἃ result, those fraternal parties which are coh- 

~~ pelled to wage a struggle against imperialism are being placed - “᾿ 
ana vory difficult position, The. Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union desires that stops be taken to remove the differences. — 
which liave arisen and believes. thero. are yast ‘possibilities 

ro for strengthening the ties betweon, China and RuSsia in -econonic; 
nd seientific, ‘technical and cultural e0operation. ‘Khrushchev. σός. at 

osead that during the next fow years steps te taken to expand " a 
- Russian exports to China of vital nnterials and at the sane ‘tine | 
Steps ‘be taken to expand imports from China for the mutual béene- 
£1 of both countries, Khrushchev stated that in actordance ᾿ 

- #ith a protocol Signed May 18, 1962; by both countries, Russia | 
_in 1964 Will reopen negotiations, on delivery to China of com- 
- plete sets of equipment, the production of which was delayéd 
for ‘two years in accordance with a request. made by- ‘the ‘Chitiese.. 

Khrishchev: reaffirried: his readiness to send ‘to China - 
Specialists, if the Chincse so desire, to. aid in the constrice 
tion of industrial enterprisés,. particularly in developing ‘the. 

_ O11 and mining industries, He indicated that China, Russia and _ 
' ‘the ‘entire socialist. camp. would gain fron..such cooperation. ᾿ ᾿ ᾿ 

Ν᾿ ' With regard: to the abiiormi) border situation. ‘between ες πὶ 
Russia ‘and. ‘China, KhY¥ushchev ‘proposed: that friendly - consilltations: 
be held which. will oliminate the existing nisunderstandings, He 
noted that the bordexy dispute. can be traced back to ‘the tines of ΄- 
the Russian czars and Chinése ciperors, who relicd on their “ill . 
in setting the frontiers. Khrushchev suggested that by denounce" | 
“ing the reactionary actiqn qh 0 (Ee exploiter clique which was in 
‘ power at £hat. tine, both reg ΠΈΣ 83 gen face the reality ἐς of. the. 
existence of historically. Sgtabl ish δὰ frontiers; , ᾿ 

βασμομομον aftle| μα τὸ δα ἱρίθημαν ond εὐ open. polanies, 
noting that ‘the Communist Party of the Soviet Union had previ- 
ously made this appeal, ὁπ: October 25, 1963,. and November-7, ~~ 
1963. Tn this connection, he. noted that the Soviet press. had 

- cn . 
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SINO-SOVIET RELATIONS - : -, 

“stopped publishing articles of polonic. character, _ hrushehev 
proposed. that hereafter exchanges of opinions should ‘be cer=- - .ὕ 

_ vied. out by means of mutual ‘consultations, negotiations, ‘and . 
exchange OF letters,. - ; . 

With regard to. the holding of an “dnternational cone. 
_forence of all fraternal poartics, Khrushchev noted that. the: 
Communist Party of the Soviot Union end the Communist Party 
of China, a3 woll as many other fraternal parties, are in ~ 
favor of such 2 conference. However, at: thé same tins, he | : 
cuphasized thet it is. the duty of 811 fraternal partics to - 7 
promote the atmosphere which will make such a meeting most 1 

_ fruitful in order that such a nooting ‘would not xesuit in a 
split in the. world conmunist movenent. ἡ 

In conclusion, Khrushchov noted that although Russia 
and China differ in understanding of sono ideological ' problons, 
"tine will correct those who are mistaken." Hoe stated. that 

* the Comiunist Party of the Soviet. Union is determiticd to do 
“dts bost to achieve the change toward strengthening. the unity 
‘of thé world communist movement and. of friendship ‘between the: 

- peoples of Chinn and ‘the Soviet Union, . ᾿ 

τι ᾿ = Ἔ “ + ™ 
od 

° Classified a 8 tt -because tinauthorized dis- ἜΣ 
, elésure of this: informatiofi could. reveal the identity of the 
= -gources, who are of conti nuing value, and such revelation 

could result in exceptionally grave damage to- the Nation. 
Sources are CG '§824—S* and NY 694-S*. See Chicago and. 
New York airtels 12/7/63, "Solo, IS. < ct ‘Dissemination 
peing made to. the Honorable Walter ἢ. Jenkins; Special — 
Assistant to the. President; ‘the. Honorable Dean, Rusk, the 

_ Secretary. of State; the Honorable John A, McCone, Director , 
Ceritral Intelligence Agency; and the Attorney. General and. 

* Deputy Attorney General. 

ΣΦ 
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‘Honorable Walter Τίς Jenkins, Special Assistant ‘to thes ̓ 
President, and other interested officials of the, Government, MAILED 2 COMM-FEI 

0) NOTES 

ca Classified TD “SpexGd."" because unauthorizedydiss 
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τῶν ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 
The Attorney General Decenber 12, 1983 

Mr , Belmont - 

Mr. Evans 

Mr, Sullivan 
Mr, Baumgardner 
My, Branigan 
Mr, Shaw 

Director, FBI. 

ell με μὴ snail oll er ἘΠ 

δ SECURITY = C 

Solo. 
eriag contained in the enclosed memorandun 

was supplied by a sauxce which has furnished reliable 
information in the past, Information in the enclosed 
meniorandum pertains to Soviet reaction to the assrssina= 
tion of President John F, Kennedy. 

Soviet officials believedthat the assassination 
was carried out by a well-organized conspiracy on the 
‘part of the ultraright in an effort to effect a "coup." 
They were of the opinion that eertain interests in the 
United States would utilize the assassination. to stop 
negotiations with the Soviet Union, attack Cuba and‘ 
thereafter, spréad the war. As a result of these feelings, 
the Soviet Union immediately went into a state of soar τῷ 

4 Py 

Because of the sensitive nature of our BOurce 
this communication and its enclosure are classified * 

“et." This information has heen furnished to: the 

Enclosure 

100-428091 

1. The Deputy Attorney General, (Enclesure)- 

closure of this information could result in. excep#ionaltyiil! 
grave damage to the, 2/5/63 Sous fonen ἴδοι ΠΩ͂Σ See 
Los AngeLessatr' tel 22) 5/63 captioned !Solo, - C,!' 7 a ) J EBAZ eBAI 
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é Decenber 12, 1963 
{~ 

SOVIET REACTION TO THE ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN F. KENNEDY 

, The news of the assassination of President. Kennedy 
was flashed to the Soviet people almost immediately after 
its occurrence, It was greeted -by great shock and consterna~- 
tion, Church belis were tolled in the memory of President ; 
Kennedy, & 

Officials of the Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union expressed disgust at the disrespect to the President's Ἔα 
-momory displayed by some European radio stations that con- a 
tinued to broadcast light entertainment. They described the 77 ? 
anti-Kennedy propaganda emanating from Communist China as 
“contemptuous.” These officials believedthat there was some cp 
well-organized conspiracy on the part of the ultraright in = 
the United States to effect a "coup." They seemed convinced is 
that the assassination was not the deed of one man, but that 2 
it arose out of a carefully planned campaign in which several So ῦς. 
people played a part; They felt that those elements inter- =~ 
ested in utilizing the assassination and playing on anticom- 

’ munist sentiments in the United States would then utilize 
this act to stop negotiations with the Soviet Union, attack 
Cuba and thereafter spread the war. As a result of these . 
feelings, the Soviet Union immediately went into. a state of 
national alert, 

͵ Soviet officials were fearful that without leader- 
᾿ ship some irresponsible goneral in the United. States might 
| launch 2 missile at the Soviet Union. It was the further 
" opinion of these Soviet officials that only maniacs would 
| think that the “left't forces in the United States as repre- 
; sented by the Communist Party, USA, would assassinate President 

Kennedy, especially in view of the abuse the Communist Party, 
USA, has taken from the "ultraleft" as a result of its sup- 
port of the peaceful coexistence and disarmament policies of 

a the Kennedy administration. 

Tolson Boris N, Ponomarev,: Head ‘Of! the International Depart~ 
ment, Central Committee, Comminist 'Party“of the Soviet Union, 

—made the following comments concerning Lee Harvey Oswald, the 
accused slayer of President Renne SO LY Ps 
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Oswald fed no connection ghatsoever with the Soviet’. yoo 
- » Union, He was: a néurotic. maniae who was disloyal to. his own ie 

> country and everything else. Oswald requested permission to 
reside in the Soviot. Union and since it was felt that his- 
requost was ideologically motivated, he was pormitted to stay... 
He was-sent to work in Minsk, whore he subsequently married a 

- Soviet national, He thought he would have a “soft touch" in 
. _. the Sovict Union, but vhen he found he did not, he wanted to .. 
-, Feturn to the United States, His. depasture fron the Soviet 
εὖ δηλοῖ was regarded as ‘good riddance." Oswald was. considored 

. to bo a-very “peculiar! porson with no class consciousness. 
He was nevor in-any organization in the Soviet Union and was 
Lover accorded Soviet citizershin, Oswald subsequently 

” expressed a desire to return to the. Soviet Union and upon. 
- learning that it would take considerable time for action to 
ke: ‘tekon on his request ,. ‘he becanc belligerent... = ᾿ ae 

Officials of the coniuhist ‘Party of the Soviet Union." ᾿ 
xegard President Lynddn. B.. Johnson as a reasotiable nan,. but | 
“are walting to-observé his decds to see whether they match | 
his. words. Tho Soviet Union has recovered from the condition. 
δὲ the first fow days following the. assassination-when it. was 
in a state of. national alert, hut Soviet officials-are worried 

- - that the assassination. might dad to a worsening of relations  - ° .. 
ες betweon the United States and the. Soviet “Union, While Soviet. ἐς 

- officials fool that: the situation has now improved Sonewhat,: | > 
they belicve there are dangers ahead unless a mobilization of ~~ 

“4 ae thea ultraright- in the United States can be | - 
effected, | 

= - - - = 
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Classified TRS specot. because: unauthorized ‘dis- 
closure of this information. could result in exceptionally ; πον τὶ 

, grave ddmage to the Nation. Source-is CG 5824-S*, See - - 
ἡ Los Angeles airtel 12/5/63: captioned: "Solo,- 185-06." This - τς 

ΑΝ ᾿ memorandum is. being disseminated to the Honorable Walter: Wee 
Jenkins, Special Assistant to the President; the Honorabie * 

~Dean Rusk, the Secretary of State; thé Honorable John A, " 
« ὦ HeCone, Director of the Central Intelligence Agency; the τς 

᾿ Attorney General and the Deputy Attorney General, .. ; ae 
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Decenber 12, 1963 

BY LIAISON 

The Sceretary: ΟΣ State 
Washington,, D., C., 

Dear ir, Rusk: 

Material contained in the encloséd menordindun 
was supplied by a source which hes furnished reliable 
information in the past,. Information in the: enclosed, 
nemorandun pertains to .Savyii xenction to'the assassina~ 
tion of President. John F; he § 

Soviet officials peltevedthat the assassination | 
was carried out..by a well-organized conspiracy. on the 
part of ‘the-ultraright: in--an effort to-effect: a-"coup,"- 
They were of the opinion that certain ‘interests in the 

ay Honorable Dean ‘Rusk, - 

ion irae: Fie eS Cette 
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ἰς United States would: utilize the assassination to ‘stop = 
negotiations. with. the Soviet Union, attack Cuba and m 
thereafter spread. the war, Asa result of these feelings, s 8 
the Soviet Union inmediately went into n state of national WON 
olerti.. - fee! ἦν , 
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Because of: the sensitive nature of our. ἀκα: ΜΞ. ἃ 
this communication and its enclosure are classifzied ἃ "» τῷ 
‘Goenet. 77 eeeiieiale of th 180 being. furniehed to other es = 
nterested offielais o 9 Goveranent. = 2 
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_Honorable Dean Rusk. a 

~ o> - NOmE: ᾿ τος ον τ τὸ που δ τς 
So ες Glassiziea: ae " because Unauthorized dis- 

, closure of this. informatton: could result in exceptionally . 
ι - grave damage to the-Nation. Source is Ὁ 582", See —- 
ΜΝ “Los Angeles airtel 12/5/63 ow "Solo, UIs. - ¢," ; 
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DIRECTOR, FBI 

FROM: Cera > 10s ANGELES (100-62274) 

We Cs > 
πο ~ Ἢ 

Re Bureau airtel 12/5/63. 

' Agents handling CG 5824-S* returnéd to Chicago 
Division 12/5/63. If not already done, Chicago Division 
will handle Bureau request. 

@- pages (Am slam) - 206 )-- LA 79.7 - 334 q . 
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Mr, Shaw 

(IS) 100..428091 

το: Director 
Bureau of Intelligence and Research 
Department of State 

Fron: John Edgar Hoover, Director 

Subject: SENO-SOViET RELATIONS 

the 2olicwing information was. supplied by sources 
which have furnished reliable information in the past. 

_ Shipment of Arms by Communist. China to Ira ; 

Bhen the Baathist regime recently came inte power 
in Iraq, it began to pursue the war against the Kurds, 
a result, the Soviet Union stopped furnishing to Iraq mate~ 
rials for the use of the military forces of Irag. The Soviets 
believed that this would have the effect of slowing down the 
war in Kurdistan, However, shortly thereafter, the Baathist 
regine accepted an offer of armaments from Communist China, 

The Chinese had on hand 2 supply of obsolete Soviet 
arns which had beon subsequently replaced by newer weapons 
purchased primarily from Great Britain, The Chinese sent 
their obsolete armaments, which bore Soviet markings, to kraq 

The Soviet Union considered this an act of provoce~ 
ition on the part of the Chinese designed to give the impression. 

a | hat the Soviet Union had supplied the weapons which were used 
ito Light the Kurds, The Chinese are also shipping obsolete 

Ξ Soviet armanents to revolutionary groups in other parts of 
ithe world and this. action has resulted in considerable embar- 
Passuens he the Soviet Union. 
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China, mis 285 boing. done in order to doternine- Δ there 
might bo ἃ possibility-of tho-edtablishment. today in Communist 

’ China of an oppnosition: to the. present. leadership of the Com- 
munist Party of China (CPC). - τ 

- ie debriefing of tho. Soviet technicians. iio haa 
been among the last to leave Communist. China seemed to, point 

_ out that thore was ho possibility of tho establichndnt of 
opposition to the present. leadership of tho cpc, in view 
of this, the CPSU intends to. pursuc the tactical line of 
"Notting tho Chinese youl Sliemelvds hoarse and be labeled . 
the splitters," 

Soviet Ald ‘to Coutiunist China "" ΕΒ ον 

‘Tho Sovict poopie, while ‘helping: Comunist China 
τς eet up its πούλομδι dndustry, denied themselves very many. - 

prime necessities of Life, The operating Large-scale « - 
enterprises ἀπ China erected with the technical cooperation © 

, of the-Soviet. Union include tho Anshan Steol Yorks, Wuhan -- 
δι Steol Works, Changchien Automobile Plant, the tractor, boar~ 

“ | dng and nining equipment plants in Loyang, the-electrical 
- - engineering turbine and. boiler plants in Harbin, the synthotic | 

" yubbor factory and oll yefinory in Lanchow, tho. nitrate fere 
tilizoy plants in Kirin and Taiyuan, the shale-processing 

- . - €8etories in Fushun, tho heavy engineering works in Fulnerhchi, 
Ὁ and a number of high capacity powor ptations, adrorast factories 

and other. specialized plants, - 
we 

-  Fho production capacitics of enterprises built with. 
the -help of the: Soviet Union ond put: into’ operation by the 
beginning of 1901 δοραπερα, to tho following: | 

oo | Pig axon ΝΞ τ 55709, 000 tons ; 
τς sdteod ττ τς 4,800,000 tons - ΝΝ 

.. ᾿ Rolled oteck. πον a 900,000 tons ᾿ ᾿ 
Coal extraction a. 3, 300, "000 tons - ΝΞ ΕΣ 
Alurinun. το τον te τὴ OG » *000 tons --: . 

᾿ς ' §ulphuric acid ~ ot 250, 600 “tons: 5 - “7 
oe a τ . Heavy ongincering goods 60, 5000 tons - 
lo ae" Baning equipment , “920, ̓000 tons 

_ Gonerators ᾿ τ δῦ, ̓θ00 kilovatts 
- ΟΣ Ὁ refinins chemical > 40, ,000 tons ΕΝ . - 

os equipment og. - 

"οὖ ΝΣ " . ΝΣ on, 2 -- ον “ Η 



’ Director .- 
Bureau of Intelligence and Research 

“ane ̓ Departhont ‘of Btate . ΝΣ - 
a = — ‘ = - ἄρον ἢ - “τ - 

ΝΣ ‘Btean ‘and ΠΩΣ turbines: ee 1 1080, 00: kilowatts 
εν 272-54 tractors: | | | τς 5,000 ΝΣ 

᾿ς Lorries , ὁ ΝΞ ΞΕ 30" 000. ae 
Metal cutting machine tools . 3, * 700 εἷς : 

᾿ “Heavy metal cutting tools” ~ = 40, "000° ‘tons. .. 
ΝΣ | Power station bollers. . a cope 7,000 tons of 

ΝΠ... Too ae Breas per - ΝΝ _ 7 ᾿ 

Py - - : a7- ΡῈ Ho 
- 7 ᾿ - MoS # τ - -- - -- - = vy do, ee ἀτονος τος howtos - -΄ 

tos ἐπ = ' oe - 

Τ 

' The: agetonate: capacity of ΠΡ ΤΕ put into. operation. 
- Rt power atetions. ‘equaled 3,250,000 kilowatts, ᾿ 

᾿ In 1990. the share of ontarprides built up with tho. 
‘tocknical assistance of the Soviet Union in total volume of. ᾿ 
Andustrial output. in China: accounted for 30 per cont in pig - ; 
ἄχρῃ; :39° yor cont. in _ steels 51, per cont: in. rolied: motaly 805. : - -Ἰ 

το por cent in. lorries; 91. per cont in tractors; 30: per dont im, 
“τ synthetic ammonium; 25. per cent in electric power; 55, per cént 

din -stoan and, hydrputic turbines; 19: por cent in, gonorators; 25 - 
- *por cent in aluninuny 11. por cont in’ heavy + engineering, of the. 

-ἰς _ πρρέσδδίο production of Comunist. hina. ν τὸ ΒΝ" ΝΞ 

' : In. the peiiiod. ἀϑδύο edd, ὃ, 800 qubLizied: Soviet 3 
” spscialicts were: Bont to ‘Comaundat: China. τὸ Yonder ‘techniend Sa 
- Aid, In the same porloed, 2, 600 Specialists: were gent. to Com “ss 

νι ΥΩ China. τσ give 2. helping hand in. science, higher education; ὩΣ 
τ 5130 héakth and. other, ,fields, +The Soviet Union. did. this ὁ 
although in dire need of .cuéh specialists, About. 20,000 ᾿ 

‘Chinese engincers, technicians, ekilled specialists ‘and ; 
¥esoarchdéra recdived practical ‘training, at, Soviet factories, ΝΣ 

᾿ ‘sonstinetions Bits, -Gesign. offices and ‘research instit tutes. 

OF μοῦ. Ampoxtanes’ Gere the Sovict’ technical and, . 
, selontizic ‘asbistince in hiiclear physics research and the 

- exeetion in 1958. with. Soviet: aid of China's firet: experimental, 
atomic reactor and cyclotron, ‘The Sovidt -Union supplied ‘China 

_ With tho very first.-models of unique. equipment. which. even. sone 
. “\Boviek enterprises. had. Not. as: yet. recelved.s. 

, ~~ fhe Soviet Union. granted Comninist- china Joana sdding 
ap. ἐδ 2,714,0900 7000 ruples: (in ney. currency) on. favorable terns. 
Because Of economic difficulties: in CRABBY the Eovist Union. 
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deferred dobt and interest paynents ‘for give ‘yoars, On. itd 
‘own initiative, the Soviet Union. provided China interest 
free loans of 500,000 tons of raw sugar valued at 41,600,000 ~ 
‘rubles. with 100,006 tons to bo returned in 1964 and 1935 
each, and 169,000 tons ‘in 2966 and 1987 cach. In 1961, also 
on its own. initiative, the Sovict Government proposed providing 
Comniinist China with 1,000,000 tons of grain at o.tine cohyon=. 
adnt Zor China. Of. this amount, 300,000 tons wore shipped in. 

τς the. Spring of 1962" at, ‘the: request - ‘of Comunist China, 

Edcauge of the sensitive nature of our sources, - 
this conainication has beén classified "Tap-SecrSr.'! a 

‘a ~ Director BS 
' Contrak imtelZigobee. Agency SC π᾿ - 

‘Attention: boputy Ditoctor, Plans ᾿ - " ΝΞ 

“NOTE; τς “ΝΣ 

- Classified " Crack because unauthorized dis- 
closure. of this information could reveal, the identity of the .~ = 
source; who is of continuing value, and such- revelation could . 

- result in exceptionally grave damage to the Nation, Source. 
. is CG 5324-S*," Letter refers to. "sources" in order to give 
_ . protection to source, Infortiation in letter extracted fron - 

iuformation contained in Chicago airtels of 12/7/63 captioned 
"Solo, IS-C' containing Letterhead memoranda entitied "Com— ~- 
nents’ by Representatives of Communist Party of the Soviet. - 
Union on Action of the People's Republic of China on Shipment. 
of Arms to frag"; "Information Concerning a Debriefing Program 
by Communist Party of the Soviet Union of All, Former Soviet. — 
Experts and Technicians Who Previously Worked in: the. Peoplet s 
Republic of Chinay"! Soviet Aid to the People's Republic of. 
China," These nemoranda contain information furnished by - + * 

CG 582468% as a_result of conferences with Soviet officials - 
‘during the course of Solo Mission 14 to the Soviet Union, 
11/1/63 to 12/2/63, 

-- es ᾿ " - " τς - - . . - "hy, a 
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Becenber 10, 1909 

BY LIAISON 

Honorable Walter W, Jenkins 
Special Assistant to the President 
She White House . 
Washington, Ὁ, C.. 

Dear ἢ, Jonkins: 20 Θ 

Uy letter to you November 29, 1963, set forth 55 
information that Gus Hall, Generel Secretary, Communist ὁ τὸ 
Party, USA, had recently taken steps to have Calvin Benhash = 
(Eoanic) Baldwin contacted for the purpose of heaving Baldwin 
provide 2 persopai and political evaluation of President ἘΠῚ Ὁ 
Lyndon B, Johnson. = 

EI Hd 2h 2 ut 23 
The following information was suppiied by sources 

phich have furnished reiiable information in the past. Hali 
‘has supplied the Soviets with an evaluation of President 

Νὴ 

or 

yee 
Goo 

rs ΘΕΟΣ sane. view of the relationship of world forces and this 
δ ‘a WLLL be reflected in his. policies and attitudes, President 
YING 38 ; 

<2 “SER CNOTE PAGE: 8. 
Ϊ Prete - ὡς =" etm PT a ne, " Es a 

' ‘ale. Room at Tee mj: bay” oem 
Holmes "| : 

Ngjandy’ AL Bol everyre unit L1G : 
i + 

sohnson, This evaluation is as follows, The Communist 
Party, USA, has some basis of judging the possibile course , 
of the Adninistration of Prosident Johnsen, aithough mich 
abdut United States politics is unpredictable, The President os 
has-been in. that section of the political spectrum which. takes “ah 

an 

σοι has “less of an eyo" for ‘long-range vievpoints: and 
higtory and is more interested. in the solution of immediate 
problems, The President may be more responsive to the DyeSact 
sures and moods o£ the masses than was his predecessp: shy BEL HONS 

᾿ς President Johnson has a nuch broader viewpoint of, 5 ᾿ 6} 

political struggles than former President Harry S. Xr axl Vhs 

significance in the. coming period of the Administration.” 
LAT 9 ore ἐν B00 42809/— AYO] 

Brosident Johiipn wiki continue ia the αἰχοονιῦ n’of a= 
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RMR 
' ‘Honorable Walter W. Jenkins | 7 Se Be 

τ 5 - ΕΝ “ ᾿ - το 4, 

aleficulties atid binds into which the Koniody ndainiatration ᾿ς - 
‘that the Johnson acnuinistration. can be influcncod by mass.-—- 

_ alvin Bonham (Ccanic) Laldwin was employed by..the 
Departuent of Agriculture and Foroign Economic Adainintration =" --.. 
froa Hoy 23, 1093, to Avril 11, 1944. Ho. was forsiorly Excc~ .-. 

_utive Ecerotary of the Progressive. Party and campaign managor 
for Henry: Wallace in the 1943 presidontial. caupaign. fo is 

reported as having boon & romkor-of the Communist Party, USA, 
_ ap the 1940's, as woll ns having beon a nomber of of agpom = = = © 

; Giated with comiunist Front orgonizations.in the 1940's and τς 

1950's, In Jato 1052). according to Nall, Daldwin-waa placed... 
_ on thé pay roll of the Party in view of his taportant contacts ©. | 

| with "Liporal and progvessive pcople."” Wis job was fo mold - : 

various "folitical alliances" designod to anfilucace tho | . ΝΣ 

dizvection of foroign, policy: in, the Usited: States and. tha a, 
Farty considered that to bo tho mast important. activity 1% : 
had undortakon. in cone tito. 

4 3! ot hint 
t 

is President Emeritus of the Soirthorn Conference” ᾿ 

agdeclated with a number of eorsunist, fronts in tho past. ᾿ - 

~ ΤΠ Because of the gensitive nature-p£ our courees; π΄ 
ΝΕ - w6 haved classified this conmuhication "yop Coersi," . Ν 

᾿- . ΝΜ ἡ" ΝΞ ΞΕ Sincerely yours;, — - 
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Honorable Walter W, Jenkins oo τ ως 

NOTE: ~ eo ον ἀπ τ τ γος ἴσον Ὁ 

Chassitied "hie et" ‘becausé unauthorized dis- 
_closure of this inform could reveal the identity of 
our source, NY 694-S*, who is of continuing value, and such = 

_xevelation ‘could result in exceptionally -grave damage to 
the Nation, As a further protection- to this Source, "we 
have referred ‘to him as “sources. ἰὼ 

᾿ τς See ηθῆϊο Baumgardner: to ‘sullivan dated “42/10/63. 
captioned MSolo; Internal- Security = Communist,". LTG: km. 
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-ρ, Belmont 1 - DeLOnch 
- Mr, Evans 1 - Mr. Shaw 

Sullivan 
- Mr, Wannali 
- Liaison 

1... Mr, Baumgardner 

December 11, 1963 

BY LIAISON 

γε μεμ μι [5 

ϊ Ε 4. 

Honorable: Valter i, Jenkins 
Special Assistant to. the President 
Tne White House 
Washington, Ds δ Colo) 

Dear lr, Jenkins: | , ; . 

HNaterini contained in the enclosed memorandun 
was supplied by sources’ ghich have furnished reliable 
‘information in the past. The enclosed. memorandum sets 
forth the views of ἃ Soviet official. concerning. the. 
current status of Sino-Soviet differences. 

The enclosed memorandum aise contains a summary 
62 a letter which is yvyoported to.he.one which Soviet 
Prenier Nikita $,. Khrushchev liad sent to MAO Tse-tung, — 
Chairman, Commmist Party of China, on November 29, 1963. 
The Khrushchev letter concorns the atter of anelioration 
of Sino-Soviet relationg. 

Because of the sensitive nature of our source 

ae elassified this communication and its enclosure 

εἰν et," 

Sincerely yours, 

Enclosure 
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Date: 11/26/63 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) 

Via AIRTEL REGISTERED 

oe to 
. U0 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) A AVE 

FROM: AG, NEW YORK (100-134637) . Xe ' 
sey vo 

sussecr:(” sor BRANNAN 
7 5.0 

Cue Mo sre vets) 

/ ΠΣ, 
ReBuairtel, 11/4/63, captioned, "VISIT OF 67th SOVIET 

TOURIST GROUP TO THE UNITED STATES, 1963", -which stated that 
this group was scheduled to arrive in NYC on 11/12/63, and to be 
in NYC between 11/17 & 11635 also eBudirtel, 10/26/63, 
captioned, "NICKOLAY. OSTOVETS; IS-R'', reflecting 
that NICKOLAY VLADIMIROVIGH/MOSTOVETS, Head_o£-the North and 

, cat NIGH VMEAOLIOY ROSS» oad onal Department of the 
re aie 'Ξ 

céntral 81 Committee of the Communist,.Party_of_ the Soviet_Unio | 

(CCCPSU) , would be included in the aforenentioned tourjng group. of; 

“9 ᾿ ̓ 
On 11/26/63, NY 694-S* furnished the following info wd 

tion to SA ALEXANDER C. BURLINSON: 

On 11/26/63, ARNOLD JOHNSON, Legislative Secretary of 
the CPUSA, stated that "four -journalists" traveling with the 
above-described delegation, had visited “The Worker" offices on 

Na KAY, AVDA 
A - BUREAU (100-428091) ay 

“1 - CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) (AM RM) 
1 = NY 134-91 (Inv) (41 1 gst 
1 - NY 100-134637 (41) REC- 81 »“».-2239 7. 3 
. id ΡΝ te yt 4} CO Ete πασα seaman 

ACB:mfd (aur 2 Ἔν, “ρώώ 
Ux ww, tim Aa 

(7) A-L2l WEE fapyet 85 NO 22 1963 
ὩΣ Ξε dot NER 

- ' --- ᾿ ᾿ ze oe , μαμφυδαθηθας! ᾿ 

A 275 -ἃ “ΑἹ, φερε . αἴ Ὁ 

| Wi EE Beta, Hod RRS 
Lg ot ae “εξ, WES,” pect oN 
4 “ΠῚ ne at the 

λ pe al Agent in Charge, 2g Waller 

\ δος σον «2»  Ζ: 2) τὰ τς, τ΄ 
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{place either at the end οἷς] 

_ NY 100-134637 

11/21/63, at the invitation of JAR ξ' uaa sacxson, ame of The. . 
Worker, During the course of their v “their visi, these "journalists", 

Ἡπεῖπδτως NICKOLAY. MOSTOVETS, met BEN DAVIS, who happened to - 

be ‘at "The Worker" office. at the time, 

After a dinner party at the headquarters ofthe Soviet 
Mission’ to the UN on the-evening of: 11/21/63, MOSTOVETS went. δ᾽ 

. thé apartment of ELIZABETH | GURLEY FLYNN at the.: ‘Chelsea Hote CH 

and there conferred for about an hour’ with ELIZABETH. FLYNN vs 
and Bl AUIS. 77 . 

Ἂ ΟΒΕΝ DAVIS, ceporting to several members. of the CPUSA 
National Board at CP Headquarters within the past few days, stated 

. that among, the- ‘comments. made by MOSTOVELS. during ‘his conference with 
ELIZABETH CURLEY. FLYNN and’ DAVIS were thé following: 

- the ‘cccPsu, ‘at thi's: time, is not interested in, and 
wid not convene, an international, “meeting ofall the Communist 

_ | Parties of the world regarding, the dispute between the CPSU sand: 
the Coimunist* Party - ‘of China (CP . However, as ἃ “follow up" 
to ‘the July, 1963, meeting between ‘xepresentatives of the CPSu - 
and the CPC, there Will be anogher such mééting ‘that; will take. 

93, or in early 1964, ἮΝ 

Lien > RO does not disagree 
oO 

- As concerns ‘FIDE 
j with the foreign: policy of the. Soviets, particularly as such. τ 
policy concerns: the CPC, πὸ because of pressure exerted upon him 
‘by: individuals if: his. own Leadership, he -canriot Nact as he would 
Like to: act!" in this regard. ' Those around CASTRO are of "pro~ . _ 
‘Chinese, left thinking" and therefore CASTRO's actions and-state- εὖ 

‘ments are subject to. the. influence of. these individuals and the. 
‘Pressure exerted. by them, 

NY .694-S* stated that as JOHNSON described the meeting. . ~ 
between FLYNN, - DAVIS and MOSTOVETS, it was not "δα official .- 
fncetine" at which ‘MOSTOVETS tas making any kidd of “official report” © 
to the GPUSA. The information that. MOSTOVETS discloséd to-DAVIS 
and ‘FLYNN was apparently such as he. would report to high ranking 

tiembers: of the CPUSA. Los, ες 

= 9 ᾿ τς τ τ " J 

ΝΞ ΕΕΕΕ ΝΕ ἀρνὸς 2 one 
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(Typecia plain text or code) 
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ΕΝ ᾿ " ; (Priority or Method of Mailing) Ἢ 
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TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

7 PE le FROM: SAC, CHICAGO. (134-46 Sub B) 

᾿ In accordancé with Bureau instructions set μεν in 
Buairtel dated 5/14/63 captioned as above, there are enclosed 

_ herewith for the Bureau the ‘original and three copies of a - 
letterhead memorandum entitled, "Briefing Discussion by. Vitaly 
Korianov, Deputy to Head of International Department, Central | 
Committee, Communist Party of the Soviet Union, November, 1963," 
One copy of the above is also enclosed for New York... 

_ ‘The information set forth in the enclosed Letterhead 
. hemorandum was furnished by CG 5824-S* on 12/3 , 4/63 to SAS “2 
WALTER A, BOYLE and RICHARD W, HANSEN, ᾿ 

The meeting at which. the information in the enciosed/ 
letterhead memorandum was ‘developéd occurred ‘during the peria 
11/18-21/63 at International Department, Central Committee, 

= CP of the Soviet Union. Headquarters, Moscow; however, ‘tiie. 
- source was unable to. supply the specific date thereof. ‘Sit 

” oa 

tT since ‘it sets forth information, furnished ‘by. - 
7 The enclosed letterhead’ memorandum ὯΔΕ, been class’ Lied|. 

" ‘ S ‘ 

G So ἃ nost. highly Placed sensitive’ source ‘who is fur- 
nishing 8. indornationen the. ‘highest level σου θα μα ngy the:.’ mee 

Gyalieau (inc, ἀγεαμγυυσυ δᾶ Joller ds Yo 1/4 
I-New York 190-134687). (Enc. ΕΝ (ἘΜ). ἊΣ (b-62 - 
thease 7 τα δι ΨΥ 

7 vA ἘΝ ΜΝ 
τ πηριμδῆ TY | 55 δι yo 

᾿ (5) ay | fete ) 

-. approve! 7) τς. . Sent -- 5 

| Paar 



' CG 134-46 Sib B OO , 
1 

wc 

international communist novéenent, the disclosure of which would 
“tend to identify this. source. atid’ ‘thus. adversely affect the 
national defense interest. ᾿ 

The enclosed letterhead memorandum has peen shown as 
having been made at Washington, Ὁ, C., in order to further 
protect this source. - 

7 

iy 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 

FEDERAL, BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

ΒΩ 
In Reply, Please Refer to 

File No.. Washington, Ὁ. C; 
‘December 7, 1963 

BRIEFING DISCUSSION BY VITALY KORIANOV, DEPUTY 
‘TO HEAD OF INTERNATIONAL .DEPARTMENT ;. CENTRAL 
COMMITTEE, COMMUNIST PARTY. OF THE SOVIET. UNION, 
NOVEMBER 1963 - 7 he es 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, in early December, 1963, advised, Ss follows: - 

525 
During. mid-November, 1963,. Vital¥ Korianov, ΡΣ : 

Deputy to Boris: N. Ponomarev; a member of the | Secretariat escent 
and Head of ‘the International_D epartment., _Central_Committées—> 
Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU) , met with a repre- 
sentative of the Communis arty, USA. (ΟΡ, USA)..for. the .pur--- -᾿ 
‘pose of general discussion “and 2 ‘limited briefing, on matters 
pertaining to Soviet-Sino differences... The. essence .of some 
of Korianov's remarks at this: time. is as: follows:. 

πῃ CP, USA should ‘understand that it will know: 
the day that any letter ‘is: sent to the Communist Party -of 
China (CPC) suggesting a resumption of bilateral talks 
between the CPC and ourselves, That you will be notified, 
you can rest assured. They, the,CPC, as you know, asked 
to recess the meetings of July and. since that time have. used 
no initiative. to reconvene then. We will ‘give them a. hint: 
that we are ready to resume discussions and will base our- 
selves on the 1960 statement -of the 81-Party Conference, Let 
then, if ‘they desire interpret this as a weakness,. but we shall 
not give them the opportunity to say: that we prevented such 
discussions. 
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BRIEFING DISCUSSION BY VITALY KORIANOV, DEPUTY τὸς speger 
TO HEAD OF INTERNATIONAL.DEPARTMENT, CENTRAL. 
COMMITTEE, COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE SOVIET UNION, 
NOVEMBER, 1963 

é 

"You should also note that we are considering the 
preparation of another confidential letter to the fraternal 
Parties on this matter of our differences with the CPC. 
When this letter comes in, it will be based on the 1960 
statement where it was agreed by all in writing that there 
should be no friction among the Parties. 

"When we suggested the stopping of polemics, we 
also suggested that they, the Chinese, similarly discontinue. 
However, if they continue and attack other. Parties--violate 
the rights of these Parties--there can be no objection on our 
part to such Parties, resuming the polemics nor obligation 
on their part to discontinue’ such polemics. 

"Recently the. 'Australia .Herald'.in. one of its. 
editions of November, 1963 ,? carried an interview with CHEN 
Yi, Foreign Minister of the Peoples ‘Republic of China (PRC). 
‘CHEN: ΧᾺ is: -the: most -outspoken,-anti- Soviet. of the Chinese _ 
leadership today. All‘of his moods are anti-Soviet. The 
interview reflected that -someone-. had. asked. him_if it was 
not true that the Soviets were committed to defend the PRC. 
In response to this question, CHEN Yi said that the talk οδ΄ 
the Soviet Union defending China is a lot of nonsense, the 
Soviet Union cannot defend anyone; Thisis: why there can 
not be any coexistence. On, the test ‘ban treaty, CHEN Yi, 
in this sarieinterview, stated that it.was a conspiracy 
against China. Britain: liad>.joined in with this conspiracy 
and what it amounted to: was three ‘powers playing poker and 
each allowing the other to look at its cards, and China 
was not even allowed to play. 

"In West Germany there is the government organization 
known as Organization for Defense of the Constitution, the 
West German version of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
This organization has been discussing for a. long time what 
their attitude should be on Chinese printed matter coming 
into West Germany. That agency has now finally come to the 
‘conclusion that-they-will now help. -circulate. this:.Chinese_ 
matter, 
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BRIEFING DISCUSSION BY VITALY KORIANOV, DEPUTY tye sBpatr 
TO HEAD OF INTERNATIONAL DEPARTHENT, ‘CENTRAL, 
COMMITTEE, COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE SOVIET UNION, 
‘NOVEMBER, 1963 

"A few weeks ago I was in Algeria as part of an 
ffi delegation. We were there as guests of Premier 

Ahme@iBen Bella anid the Republic of Algeria. 
a 

“- 

"It appears that the big problem there is the 
getting of one Party together. The CP has not been 
illegalized and no one has been arrested. The newspaper 
in Algeria with the largest circulation, ‘Alger Republicain, ' 
is the CP publication. The problem originated over the fact 
that the communists in Algeria, had originally been against 
Ahmed Ben Bella's fight in Algéria and this has not been 
forgotten by the- National Front of Liberation (FLN). Yet, 
the FLN does not oppose the CP, If. the CP members.want to 
be a part of the FLN, they can but they cannot act inde-= 
pendently. The CP, however, does want to act, independently 
and this is the problen. 

_ ."The. Algerian. revolution_is_at..a.lower_ stage than 
“the | Cuban revolution. in Cuba there is already a group of 
revolutionaries like Fidel Castro, Raul Castro, and Osvaldo 
Dorticos, ‘In Algeria it is different. Premier Ahmed Ben 
Bella is not a Fidel Castro in makeup or in leadership. 
qualities and is not surrounded by revolutionaries. Yet, 
we must say that.Algeria is one of the most promising areas 
in Africa. Among the objective factors creating this situa- 
tion are the following: 

"Independence was secured after nine and one-half 
years of fighting. The country is rich in ‘natural resources 
and already has a developed agriculture, ‘The French fled the 
country , in the real sense of the word, and the OAS has left 
in total. The bulk of the French, including the reactionary 
part of the Algerian society, swhosfled the country left behind 
their private property. Then, the youth is emerging into the 
new leadership and women are appearing in the leadership for the 
first tine. - 

"From this, we can conclude that the révolution ih 
Algeria 15. -developing- in--depth--and-width. and- in addition_they..—-. . 
are working under the slogan of socialism." 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions 
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your 
agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency. 

- 3 = Ra Spohr 
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Office Meinorandum + UNITED STATES mm 

Diredtor, FBI (File. 100~428091 1 pane: 12,863 

SKC,CHICAGO. ’(Η10 134=46 Sub F ) 

SUBjECT:, 8010. 
τ 1800 

This cage will be delinquent, | ὩΣ 

Dete of Bureau deedlines 12/5/63 

Reason for the eddie: Agent -on Solo- special. 
! ‘Will be subi tted by 12/18/63, 
et τῇ 

Date: the report οὗ sna eatin 
will reach ‘the Bireeu: 

PSS 12/16/63 
ARG zone designation, gi, OR: “CH, ΩΣ : 
8 applies.only. to- Ub. caus) τα τατον πο ππο τ ττλτ 
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Date: 12/9/63 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) 

Via AIRTEL - REGISTERED MALL 

τ " | (Priority or Method of Mailing) ἢ 

erm ey ce re ee ee ΠΝ. ..... .... ὦ “ὦ. ὦ. ὦ “ὦ ...ὄ Ὁ .-ὄθ .-ὦἡἍ ey ee ee ee “ἡ “ὦ “ὦ ee ee eee eee eee eee 

ye TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC; CHICAGO’ (134-46 Sub B) 

Enclosed herewith for: the Bureau are three wool and 
for. New York one copy of, an informant's statement entitled, 
"Information Concerning Payment to the Communist Party, USA 
of $6, (006. by the Comniunist. Party of the Soviet Union, November, 
1963. " ᾿ 

" Information appearing in the enclosed informant's οὶ 
Statement was furnished by CG 5824-S* on 12/2 ‘and 4/63 to SAs 
WALTER A, BOYLE and "RICHARD, W. HANSEN. 

In connection with the funds referred to in the 

enclosed informant's statement, .CG 5824-S* has advised that 
these monies will be placed with Solo funds currently being 
maintained by him in*Chicago. f 

Ἢ Hoa LG 
ι . ; va 

_kS teers : 7 ; ΛΝ 
(33Bureau (Enc. 3. Coe | 
I-New York ἘΜΟΎΣ (Ene. 1) (2 620) (Ἀ8). Ca {{8 
2-Chicago 

(1 -- 134-46 Sub F) (Solo -- Finds) ᾿ / 
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INFOREATION CONCERHING PAYEE TO ἘΠῚ: 
σου εχ PARTY, USA CF $6,005 LY Tite 
COMTNIDY PARTY OF THE SOVIET UNICT, 
ROVEIDER, 1903 

oe 

During mid-Novesbor, 1903, Morvib Childs, Communist 
Party, EUSA (cp, USA) repreaéatative, who was then in Voscow, 
Uses, for the purpose of carrying out diccursions with , 
i¢ading reprecenatatives of tke Communist natty of the Covict " 
Cnion (CPL), ret with Alekool Andtocvich’Grockukhin, ne 
Acsistant to th¢-Tead-of- thé North-and fouth Arerican Sectiaa, 
International Departrcat, Ceontral.Cosaittos, ΟΡ, at which 
tics hoe carvicd o2 diccarsions rolutiva to financial nattors, 
Ons phasd of these discussions: on financial matters rotated | 
to certain "charity-typé cases" to which tho GP, USA has bees 
comnitted and to a request for roinkurcenont of transportation 
costs incurred by the Cp, DSA upon authorization of the Cec. 
Ad a χορ of these discussions, Crockubhin in late Moycnher, 
1663, just prior te Childs' departure fron Koncoy for Prague, 
Cacckoalovyakia, tursod ovex to that indivicual «a cum of ΠΌΘΟΥ 
totalling $6,085. Thin τόσον which Childs received Was. to 
covoe tho folloying itens 

} $2,099 which was to bo trancalttad to Pex 
λέ βδληλη, Gan Fratcisco, Califordia, and Site 

Or déctased Lormcox Conoral Secrotary of the 
CP, BOA, which was. to be wtiiiged fox the 
cost of education Yor her con, Eugend Poanis, _ 
av., at the University of Winrconsing = 

$3,009 to the C3, THA to cdver tho Party's 
cesta which bad been incurred and will bo 
incurred in connection with nursing norvices, 
moditali ,zpeaces, and Living οί for 
FPothersvonter, wife of the dleccascd Chairman 
of the Gv, COA, Wilidan 2Fostor: = - 

$1,025 which was to Ἐπ αὶ xoimburcexcat to. 
tho CP, USA! for theo’ fara paid by tho Cp, ΔΑ 
for lax nnd Polickoirntain who bad boea 
officially invitcd to tho Soviet Tdior and 
othor socialist otates for the purpoca of 
looking inte monoy~making busincsa opportuni~ 

ὅλος for tho cp, WA. 27 -. “, 

aoe το“ 

--π ταῦ . - τοῦ παι err 
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Tho above payrent to the xeprendatative of tho CP, 
USA consisted of bisty $109 United Ctates Federgl Reserve — 
Notes, Cot forth below is. the portinent inforrcation which 
gppcaréd on thesa Hotes; 

Sevics To. Serial No. Tesuing. Fodoral Reserve Dank 

Eoston, Varcachusoetts 1950 Ὁ A 62193505 A 
Now Yori, New York 1934 A Ὦ 16740127 A - 
Cleveland, Onio 1950 ἢ OLG1I049 A 
Ney YorE, Rew York _. 1O34 A Ty 04949070 αὶ 
Potlaceiphia, Pennsylvania L934 C OOCISaL A 
Kew York, Yow York 1953 ὁ DD l93L217 A 
kiow Xora, Rey Yorks 1959 B Gy Livs2c4 A 
ἸΟῪ Yori, Now York LO5O A i 0423757" A 
Now York, Hew York — ᾿ς T950 ZB ἢ. τοσοῦ A 
tah Franciceo, Califorynia LOCO: B L. 03449097 A 
Now York, How Yor! L034. A ἢ 10499530 A 
Can Francigco, Califdaraia 1059 B τς QAQ4E363 A 
Chicaso, ΑἸ ΡΟΣ 1634, A G O7CBS471 A - 
Rickzond, Yinginia 195). B E O71G7574 A 
St. Loais, Wereurl, 1950 ΒΕ τ 62797404 A 
How Yoru, Now Yoru τοξο Ὁ Ὦ CQCOL0S7 A 
Leston, Uastachusetts LODO A 09392102 A 
fan Francisco, California 1959 A L. 02757000 A 
Chicars, Illinois. 1054 Ὁ G IG2LG741 A 
Now York, Now York L559 B 03024573 A 
fon, Franeices, Califoraia 1950 B L 05230102 A 
Now York, Kow York 1950 καὶ DB G993D220 A 
Han Francised, California 19f3 ¢ 1 O5330301 A 
ilinsdapolia, Winnesota 1959 B % G0799105 A 
New York, Now Yor: 1950 ¢ B LEOSI7OS A 
Hew York, How York 1929 ¢ DB 13096216 A 
Now York, New York 1534 A D 1SCSC31t A 
Now York, New York 1950 Τῇ 2B 12945103 A 
St. Louis, Wirsourti 1950 ἃ H 02526323. A 
How York, Rew York 1950 BD 62462294 A. 
Lan Francisco, California 1080 ἢ L 04556000 A 
Chicaso, Illinois 1950 G O2569515 A 
Now York, Now York 1550 A B 04553725 A 
Tow York, New York 1959 ἢ B Ἰδοῦ A 
Richmond, Virginia 1959 ἢ LB. O7304263. A, 
Now Yours, New York 1034 A . ἢ 15297076 A 
Loston, Uactcachucotts 1034 A 02117516 A 
New York, Now York 1934 A B 19012181 a 
Now York, How York 4950 3B D 12458932 & 



* Roure mv μορίοις UTE IN Ὁ Li VELOPR 
Date: 12/9/63 ---τῇ 

_ Transmit the following in __! 

- δ: 
@)- Sectan (Enc. 4). (RM) 

Wi ΓΥΧΑ͂ δὰ ex nec anit Senf ςὋὃὮ΄,͵͵ =, 
5 ecial A nt in Charge 

Rohs, φββοχγ μι ον ὅς ὦ 

(Type in plain text or code) 

AIRTEL ite.) REGISTERED MAIL 
ΕΝ ᾿ (Priority or Method of Mailing) i 

a 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 
' (/ 

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub. B) ic od 

Pen 
In accordance with Bureau instructions set fo 

in Buairtel dated 5/14/63 captioned as above, there are 

copies of a letterhead memorandum entitled, ag, 

MEMBER_OK_THE_ INTERNAT 'TONAI-DEPARTMENT.,_ CENTRAL 
Cc IST. PARTY _OR_THE_SOVIETUNION ." One copy ΘῈ above” is 
also enclosed for New York. Reid ob tee bs 

ee 

The information set- forth in the enclosed letter- 

head memorandum was furnished’ by CG 5824-S* on 12/2/63 to 
SAs WALTER A. BOYLE and RICHARD W, HANSEN, 

The enciosed letterhead memorandum has been classified 

ΤΩ ™ Since it sets forth information furnished by 

CG 5824-S*, .a most highly placed sensitive source, who is 

furnishing information on the highest level concerning the 

international communist movement, the ‘disclosure of which 

would. tend to identify this source and thus adversely affect yf 

the national defense interest. 

The enclosed letterhead memorandum has been sh 

as having been -made at Washington, D.C,., in order to further 

protect this Gores. 

ΩΝ 
New York’ ‘Ci.00£134637) (Enc. 1) (Info)-(RM). 

1 - Chicago , 

RWH:bAG? ς, γνῶ Ἢ 

(5) "Fe ΖΝ ms is ΕΣ -Yege /-3 Ho, | 

3. nie ey 5 we My rr? _ 
ora ᾿ 85 DECIZ 196 a 



MECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: - ‘ 

AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 
γ 

. ἐς ἢ -φς-«᾿ ως ᾿. τὸ 
ξ by 

“es --- " 

UNITED: STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
4 

‘FEDERAL. BUREAU. OF INVESTIGATION 

In ep, PR ἘΞ Washington, D.C. 
File No. et December 9, 1963 

Ssh = - 
- - 

-- 

-- 

IGOR MIKHATLOV, MEMBER OF THE 
INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT, CENTRAL 
COMMITTEE, COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE 
SOVIET UNION 

A source, who has furnished: reliable information in 
the. past, during -early Deceriber, 1963 , advised, as follows: 

Igor Mikhailov, an official of ‘thé North and South 
American Section, International Department, Central ‘Committee, 
Communist Party of the Soviet. Union,.-has: plans: ο- travel to ~~ 

— aa 

=~ the, ‘United ‘States around January 1,. 1964, Mikhailov's 
specialty within the International. Department: ‘is United. States 

- ss $¥ade union and labor matters and, therefore, this will ‘be 
the’ chief’ topic of his: concern during his visit. to the United 
States. 

‘ This document contains. neither ‘recommendations nor 
conclusions of the. Federal Bureau of Investigation, It is 
the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and is 
loaned to your agency; it and. its contents are not to. be. 
distributed outside your agency. 

" " ᾿ ; A δεν 

Group 1 

νος ΝΞ ΗΕ ᾿ἀονηρτ» Ὁ and. 
automatic 
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

AUTOMATIC DECLASSIPICATION GUITE 

MATE 11-18-2021 
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° FBI 

tf 
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bon 

. Boos a | = ROUTE IN 
Date: [1.7 10/3) Ι. 

(U) I 
Transmit the following in atts | 

(Type in‘plain text or code) ᾿ | 

για - AIRTEL - REGISTERED MAIL ἢ 
- ᾿ (Priority or Method ‘of Mailing): Ι 

ee - -- -- - -- - --- ------ς-ςς-ς---.-ς-ς-ς------ - -- τ -ὶ - ae ee ee - 

~~  f πο: DIRECTOR, FRI (100-428091) 

wi ROM: SAC, CHICAGO ,(134-46 Sub B) | 
“Ὃ ' 

£/( <SOLO-7 

BM ΧΑ ΒΞ ὁ () 
fe 

Enclosed herewith for the Buréau-are three copies. 
and for New York one copy of an jnformant's*statement entitled 

{\-'LETTER DATED NOVEMBER 10, 1963, FROM GIE* GREEN TO HENRY 
S -YINSTON, 4 “ ; ΡΞ 

7 Demme Vite ei ΡΟΣ, ΦΉΣ τῶ. 

(υ) The intoMe toned n-the-éiclosed informant's statement 
was furnished by CG 5824- nat on 12/3/63 to SAs WALTER A, BOYLE 
and RICHARD ἢ, HANSEN, The original of this letter was photo- 
stated, a copy retained, in Chicago file 1 Sub B-1A, and 
the: original was. returned. to the Sources Ku 

REASON - | 
DATE OF 

. 9} Bureau (ences hy RM): 
‘- New York (100184637) Gine, 1) (Info) (RN) 

1 - Chicago? ε 

ΠΣ ἢ ee + 30%, ie a vane ane 100» τ BAe. ; ἐμ > ες Setaet 22) bee 1371963 

mA uo BAS 
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= all 

LEVRER DATED LOVELDER 16, 1963, FRO 
GIL, GREEN ΤῸ TERRY WINSTON 

Duriny Novoenbor,' 1093, Hortic Childs, a ropresontative 
of the Coxsunint Party, USA (CPCRA), then in Koacow, (roa, for 
the purpose of kolding dincessiony vith lcading menbers of 
the Commustist Party of tho Coviot Unioa (CPID), mot with 
Alokcey Groechukhin, Acaidgtant_to the Dead of the North and 

Couth Anoxvican Coction of tho Intorratiozal Topartront, τ 
Contrar Conmitteo, CSU, ..:. - 0 TN τ’ 

Οὐ that otcasion, Grochukhin turned over to Childs 
a letter dated Novenkor 10, 1053, from G12 Grooa, a current. 
nombor of the CPUSA froa Caicago, Tilinois, to Tonry Winston, 
a Vico Chairean of the CPU3A temporarily residing in Foscow, 
USSR. Paie letter bad boon intorceptod in the rail by tho 
ὍΡΩΙ before it had reathed Genry Winston, but Chiles was rot 
advined whether Winsted had in fact over xreedived this lottor, 
Grochukhin expresced sone curprice that. Groon had sent cuch 
2 letter dxprosdins cuch thougita through tho opda mafia. 
‘Sho ldttor was furnished to Childs fox the purpose of trana- 
nitting Δὲ to Gus all, General Coacrotary of the CPUSA, 

Tie text of this Latter is μὴ Lollies: 

ae 

CLASS. & BPs ἢν SZ 

_ PATE OF Ἀργαδή, μα rile 4 Guz elm DE ν᾿ (U) 

ku 



"πῇ Pe Ὁ ὃ 
“Chicard, Tllinois. 
"Rovexbor 10, 1953 

"Dear Winnie: 

"Binte I cako off of paxole I'va sought for an 
opnertunity to write you. Lut I just didn't want to. 
write you a formal. τοῖο, I wanted to write you a real 
Aatter of coxa Length, It is this désita on ny part that. 
forced mo to put off tho actual writing Iron day to day 
for I kad to roq ca many people when I kadu't talned with 
for over twelve years that I dust couliin't find tho tine 
to write. Picace fesgive no for tha dolay. 

"Let mo thank yott for the nentiraats oxprectad in 
your letter sf ercotings. I do tot think, however, that 
you let your cnthusiaca carry you away, fox yeu cxagzorated 
my littlo nolo-hili of contributions inte τῷ ricsitic a . 
mountain of achlovonents, You should Eney that I bave not cént “eh 
your lotter ta tho Worker for publications oaly bocauca I would 
bo cnbarraciod by to publication and alco because I think 
it would rot bo in Leeping with tho naturd of the probie=s 
wa faca teday, Wa can ard chould he procd of what wo did 
contribute and of our volo, but at a timo whon wo aro still 
greatly inolatcd and kayo co mich to ἐδ t6 break cut of 
this btata J think any ctasgoration of evo, oux pant. contrib 
tions would bo kaxwful, Tho rearda I cay this is becauso 
here and there comrades think that οὐ xroldq yesterday, jn ord 
ky itcolf?, will be ondugh to romin positions lest in tho race 
povencyt over recent yearg, Wo still bave a long and difficult | 
clinb akead; in comb rdcpécts cagior than tho pervied wo just 
weak throughs in other rohsécta, more difficult, for tka new 
complicated problens that avo just cnorging will require a 
ceoger probing and ἢ richer, Creative application of our 

 thoory to Aroriean 1110 than aver bofors. 

"Secondly, let xo tell you something atout how 1 have 
miesed you as ἃ conmrada ard friond, and how Ὁ Icok forward 
ta your roturn, 1. Lavo always fourd you staunch and fira 
on nattexs of principla and at the sana tine exetodingly 
flcxibie in your approach to ney problens and to the appli~ 

᾿ gation of Narzidu-Leainics to life itself. 1 wish you wore 
keve, Thoro ave so marty questions we ὁ kick nround-- 
questions rolatinn toe both policy and porspéctive, Lut 
that'll Eave to wait, 
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- disturbed by.sene aspects of ἀξ, Not ‘that thore is. a cons. 

‘miracle if all wore to: View them in exactly the: sane way, 
_ #urthernore, thera are contradictions also within tho 0 
_ socialist ‘systén and in tho relations ‘between socinlist 

τ ox other such differonce; cold ‘call fora difforent kind | 
of tactical approach, Thereford any tondéncy to fay that - ἡ 

. ΒΑΔ ΙΔ of ‘basic analysis inust hecacésarily produce 2 
sinilat tactical approach could Likewise 3 
‘difference: lito a nore profound: difference of basic anglysis, 

_, » ‘wheve Washington has xefused to cohsidér a nuclear’freg@ ὦ. - 

- * gone in -the-Caribbean, and Cuba has-béon denied nuclear = 5 | 
‘weapons, why should Cuba unilaterally give up its. right to ai 

 -bht yot Ὁ cannot. 5661 that. way. "1. ἀρ not believe that unity ᾿ 
‘of the sacialist coup. procludes differences: in tactical — - 

approach arising out: of différonce in, national interest. *. ” “and position. ~  ' | - ee 

the Chinese comrades hasically wrong. How they:can view 

_ the -wéstérn “parties is alsé doghatic and wrong and: their 

- yet, after saying ἈΤῚ this I, for one, hope that mo: irrevocable 

προς is ond questio& Z'd Like to-nvation héxe just 
to got youx thinking on it, Σὲ has to do: with the inter- 6 
national contyoversy with the Chinese. conrades. Tan δυο. 

troversy. 1 think differences are inovitable; even exceeding~ 
ly sharp differences. For the world situation is. oxtrenely 
complicated, corditions; in different parts of the -world co 
complétely differont, that. it would bo something of a: ~ _ 

stites~-not antiponioma--but contradictions, as in all life, 

and those have to be faced oponly, analyzed objectively, — 
or else they céuld bécome transformed into antagoniszs. 
Also; cvei when there is basic agreement on analysis, I can 
ace where the difference in specific. geographic Location, 

: τὸν War - ἝΝ ᾿ ὁχαρβοτάξα a tactical | 
i. 

Lot. ho'¢ite.an oxatple, 1, for-one, do not belieye that Cuba's 
non-signing of thé test ban treaty is necéssarily a mistake, - 
given, of courge, her correct ovaluation of the significance 
of tho test ban agreement as. a whole. Eut,.in a situation . 
ἘΝ gf πιὰ \ 4 

these Woapons until sucha freo. zone ib agretd ἕο 

SE pention this, becatiéd I have. met comrades greatly . 
disturbed because Cubs. has. not. signed the test ban agreonont,. 

"Oa the majoe Lssie δὲ aidpute Z, of course, boliove . 

avery step to reduce. world tensions af. cone kind of act. of 
betrayal is simply out of this world, Tho criticisn of --__ 

attack σὴ the Soviet comrades ‘cozplotely irresponsible. And. 
τς b¥oak takes place, When Σ first read’ of various partics urging 

_ it ἃ mistake and acsociate myself with the resolution adopted - ἢ 
an immediate world conference to act against the Chinese I beliove a 

ἀν 
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- “by the Italian party which urges delay and points to tha. 
need of a gréat deal of préparatoty work. To. ny mind that 

.-- ‘Mans preparatory work with the Chinese, or else πὸ conm-:  - 
τ ference should ‘bo held at this tine. Whether the differencés . 

τὸν ean bo. reconciled in the near. futiire I do not know, but cor- 
- tainly nothing showld be done to bring on a break. While the 

. Chinese position does carry considerable fTrotskyism in it; 
thore if however one difference wo cannot fexyget: it. Is the . 
position of a-party leading a ‘state with one-fourth of world 

τος στον πράσα, Quite a difference! - | 
F 4 

ΠΕ Ξ "The question that disturbs τὸ: πὶ how the differonces 
“ - were permitted τ xeach tho stage of vitriolic name-calling _ 

that thoy havo; particularly on the side of tha Chinese, at. 
léast as far as public statements ara concorned--for both sides, 
could have beet guilty of namo-calling in ‘more private dic 

. eussions. I think that the main reason it reached this sorry 
a state is that it was permitted to fester so long behind closed - 

.. «| °déors, yntil differences of shading and emphasis became ςς - 
” + differences in fundariontal outlook. In other words, I bolieva |. 7 

,% ° the main fault ib not to. bo found in the fact that the dispute - 
ee ‘eahe into. the open, but that it..cane into the open only whon 

_ At could no longer. bo kopt quiet, only when. 1t had reached a ᾿" 
Be ‘point ΟΣ oxplosion. .* τ.- - oo 

| "From reading tho voluriinotis material published recontly: = | 
1. o+.. St ds ‘clear that the differences: ‘date back ta the 20th -' 2 |. .- 

| Songross--possibly sven before then. .Why wasn't there an. airing |. 
‘of these differénces in public? Certainly there were dangers; | 

| cértainly it was going to. tell the. cnomy that-difforences 1- éxisted, Eut in ny. opinion a public, conrddely discussions: 
: could haye chécked certain tendencies: before thay bedame hard 

and fast lines, Nox do I have any fear: as to: how the party 
and nou-party masse would have reacted. -I hayo confidence 

4 that thoy would have xesponded te. the corrections made in the - | 
ζ “- . “- 

Sovict Party ἀπὰ certainly responded ih support 65. 689 policy... | 
of poaceful, coéxintenes.. 1 think: that it was ἃ mistake to . 
just brand the Molotovs,; dtc., as ‘an anti-party group without. : 
ever presenting their views openly fox discussion ‘and rejection-< | 
for I'm suye they would have been rejected. And let us recall 7 
that tho Chincse comrades have.done tho Hame--they have branded... | 

. those in theix leadorship ‘who. disagreed with their policies as. - 
may ‘ 

τος -antieparty, but without permitting their views to be presented τ. 
τ ‘tothe partys * 

. “that I-saying da thisy ' Yas there not @ deformation τ΄ 
_ during the Stalin period in thé: entire approach to dinner party. 

-- 
E ane 

4 
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. .° "democracy? Ie it not nécessary to. permit differonces of. 
. ΝΣ opinion in the. party, aven.though we dénand that the party ᾿ 
ΝΗ act ‘as one when a decision is made?’..In ‘the days of Lenin there i 
“s >. Wore Lok inner party discussions and-debatos, but since tha 

" - defeat of-tho Trotskyites avd thé Eucharinites there have - . | 
roally been. no such discussions. I think it is this: failure 4 
to establish a redl normal inner—party dehocracy and teal == ~ 
neaningful party conprescés whore differences are thrashed -- - 

_ out and resolved, which makes inevitable. péxiodi« explosions,. - 
= for what happons. is that contradictions that. can. be resolved_ 

7 and ovorcone bécdme smothered: until at some point:an = ~~ * 
7°. , Gxplosion occurs, «With all . the progress that ‘the Soviet party 

has. παρ in dénocratization, in gotting away fron the din= 
~tortions. of the Stalin period, it has ptill; in my opinion, 
‘not openly faced up to thig need. for a real innor-party 

ὁ: démo¢racy based on democratic coatralisn., For example, tha  —{| 
“Bpoechos at the 22nd Congress rofer to coma idtter fron HMolotov.-| 
But who, ovliside of the-Centrdl Conmittes or the Congress, 
knows What Was in that lettor? Certainly the pridsent icadors. 
Ship docs not have to fear its-position to that..extent. “1. τ᾿ 

> , '* think that there could θὰ αὶ great deal nove confidence ino “ -]: 
' ° ἐδ he asses and their ability to rdact correctly to bagic polley. ὦ 
ἘΝ Ὑ also think that. this is the only way by. which real cadre can 

‘be developed, for peoplo must wrestle with ideas’, must think 
. %hom through; sist find their way by gotting ail the facts 

of ἃ situation and especially both sides of a basic dispute. τ΄ 1. 
ες Witholt this ndy cadro.are dwarged in -thel¥ thinking, do not , 1 

περ have. potfl-confidondd to solve questions Lor thenuselves and this — 
ον . . ¥*6£lécts ttself in initiative and réspousibility, Only whén . 

1" <, ., people think through quéstions do they have the confidence. ; 
a | to act on their opn; to make independent judgneiits and ot 
τιν νοῦς τὸ walt for orders from aboye, Otherwise we haye a situation =| 

dn which there is a spoon-fceding of tho masses. fron above _ ᾿ 
‘and in-turi these muses expect. tere spoon fceding before ὅρον τ — 
can digest things fdr. thomselyos.. In such an atmosphere it ΠΤ’ 
is. hard to fight tendoicios toward buresucracy: oven whom thore | _. 

_ « Ὁ 48 the best. wilt 4c, MH the, wordd todo: 80. - s . |. ei 

7 ~. ME have written at téo great length on this alroady. But _ 
- “Ewould Like to. gat your view. I think thie sane tendoncy - ἣν 

ΝΕ » “hag yollected itself in the world novemdnt, add to one. dogree: — . 
Oe. or another in various parties. Ἃ think that the Italian == 

_ > party is especially conscious of this danger and has dovelopéd | . 
- = Real dnnor denocratic life and a real atmosphere of ronal - Ἰ 
_, discussion over basic questions... Τὸ πόέο, for example, that _ - 

“ : τ & Pecent qedificn of the Italian theorotical magazine carricd . |} 
' _ @ debate. over the whele quéstion of whether fundarcntal Ὁ 

structural changes are possiblé-bafore capitalisn as sich 
. has boon done away with. And it conducts this debate without 

- -Nané-Calling and vitriol of any kind. Likowide is 1Ὲ most ~~ — _| 
‘objective in the way it debates. with the Chinéss cumradeaes  : .] 

[ -- 
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*gever calling thea παπποῦ, always indicating respect for 
thea and their party and people, and yot giving rot an 
inch on fundamental questions. T, fér ome, an for nord 
of this kind of innor-1F¢'4 the comunist réveneat. ἢ 
-kope 1 haven't bored you. 

"Z caw your jothor, sistexs drd brother. Your nother 
ig as youthful in apycarance and ppiritea as sho was whon - 
ft first mot hor come 25 years ago. Sho is a Penirkabia 
woman, in fact, shod looks youhger than your sister, 

"Weite when you have tir. I hope this finda you rell 
and that you'll be back Eémo befora lonz. _Of course; do 
stay as long as you μάνα to fox rearcons of health.. 

"Ed and the rent of tho fanily all, dénd thoiry love. 

tas evors . 
ἜΤ. ἢ διὰ 
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Date: 12/ UTE IN 

Transmit the following ἐπὶ... 
* (Type-in plain t text or code) 

Via AIRTEL | | REGISTERED MATL 
᾿ Prierity ὃν Method of Mailing) 

TO : DIRECTOR; FBI (100+428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (184-46 Sub B) 

In accordance with Bureau instructions set forth. in 
Buairtel dated 5/14/63 captioned as above, there are enclosed 

τὰ herewith for the Bureau the original and three copies of a 
ὶς letterhead memorandum entitled, "NATHAN GREGORY SILVERMASTER. " 
S Also enclosed. for New York is one copy of the above. 

᾿ The information appearing in the enclosed letterhead 
} memorandum, was furnished by CG 5824-S* on 12/2 and 4/63 to SAs 

WALTER A. BOYLE and RICHARD W. HANSEN. rly 

memorandum was developed during personal conversations with 
HENRY WINSTON in Moscow, USSR, 11/20-22/63. 

CG 5824-S* on 12/4/63 advised that μὲ interpreted \ 
the action of the CP of the Soviet Union in refusing to meet 

=> and talk with SILVERMASTER as part of the Soviets’ total 

~ 

ὁ) δ 9 
ἢ τ , 

- 

' 2g - The information set forth in the enclosed. stern H 

A} al 
. ~ 

effort not to take any action which might jeopardize the Ns 
6 

Sus Μὰ continuing development of better relations between the Soviet 
Che Union and the U.S. 
sigs ΝΕ | 

N RY The enclosed letterhead memorandum has been classified 
δὲ woo ΘΈΡΕΙ" since it sets forth information furnished by. | 

CG. 5824-S*, a most highly placed sensitive source who is fur-. »" | 
᾿ nishitig. information: ἂν δα βιδο ποεῖ, Level concerning the ὶ 

γωμὰ λὸ διδ δ, LIS ΝΣ 
Bureau (Enc, 4} cra 

hy ὶ Q@Bur York (100-13 4637), (Pn¢. Ὁ (tate) (RID JO - fe goof — 3 ΧΩ 
ὺ 1-~Chicago 
a Ν ! ᾿ς ' ta Ge eee eT  puitciny tam 

Be λον ee <= 
~~ ow ἢ Ur a 5 , 

ΘΒ DECREE , Special | Agent’ in Charge 
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CG 134-46 SubB τς 

intetnational conmunist movenent, the disclosure ‘of which 
Ε would tend to identify this. source and thus adversely ᾿ 

affect the national defense interest. 
b ΝΞ 

Zhe: enclosed letterhead memorandum has been Shown 
‘as ‘Having been made at Washington, D.C., in order to further 

. protect this, source.- 
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DATE 11-185-20 
r - 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION. 

In Reply, Please Refer to ; Washington, D, σ. 

File No. 

We. 

‘December 10, 1963. 

ΒΝ se 
- NATHAN GREGORY SILVERMASTER 

“ 

In early December, 1963, a source, who has fur- 
nished reliable information in the past, advised a pppioliows: τ 
- . fin os 

; During November, 1963, Nathan Gregory Silvermaster,. 
a United States citizen, was visiting in Moscow, USSR,. on 2 
tourist visa, While in Moscow, Silvermaster made an ἃ Attempt 
to. arrange an appointment and hoid some discussion with 
responsible. individuals in the Corinunist Party of the Soviet 
Union (CPSU). However, such officials would not méet with 
him or even. acknowledge his presence in M w. In view. of 
this, Silvermaster made contact with Henry/Winston, a Vice ΝΞ Ξ 
Chairnia Communist Party.,--USA.-(CP; -USA); who is now 
temporarily residing in the Soviet Union, for the purpose ἀξέξτης 
of seeing whether that individual could utilize his influence. 
in. setting up a néeting ‘with ΟΡ. representatives for him. 

; Winston did attempt to ‘set up such a meeting for Silvernaster 
but met with no success and, as a result, was’ greatly per- 
turbed. In Winston" 5 opinion, here was a MAD, Silvermaster, 
who had devoted much of ‘his. life to the Party and now could 
not even see a responsible CPSU ‘representative when he visited 
Mescow.. 

‘This: document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions: 
of -the FBI, 1 is the property. of the FBI and is loaned to your 
agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency. 
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TO 3 DIRECTOR ,, FBI (100-428091) 
A . 

FROM: Sac, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) C\ hie 
. - S\jh87O ἃ 

» ΐ ἡ § ΝΞ ΝΞ Ὁ 
~Cc -. “ , : 

In accordance with Bureau instructions set forth 
in Buairtél dated 5/14/63 captioned as aWove, there are 
enclosed herewith for the Bureau the original and three 
copies of a letterhead memorandum entitled "HARRY ARLISLE. " 
One copy of above is also enclosed for New Your Ase 

The information set forth in the enclosed letter- 
head memorandum was furnished: by CG 5824-S* on 12/3~-4/63 to 
SAs WALTER A. BOYLE and RICHARD W. HANSEN. 

4 

The information in the enclosed letterhead memorandum 
was obtained by the source during the course of discussions κ 
with HENRY WINSTON, a Vice Chairman of the Communist Party, WA? 
USA, currently residing in Moscow, USSR, which discussions z 
took place during the period 11/20- 22/63. Ζ, 

A The enclosed letterhead memorandum has been. classified 
" ™ since it sets forth information furnished by 
CG 5824-S*, a most highly placed sensitive source who is fur- 
nishing information on the highest level concerning the inter- 
national communist movenent, the disclosure of which would tena 

pry defense interest. ὦ, ! 

gh Gs 
i - New York (100-134637) (Enc. 1) (RM) 
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DAT E Li-i8-2£01i 

PECLASSIPICATION AUTHORITY DRETVED FRO: -- . -- 

AUTOMATIC tECLASS IFICATION i] ne E 

In Reply, Please Refer το. . Washington, D.C, 

File No. 

9 C 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

December 9, 1963 

κέ Bye 
In early December, 1963, a source, who has furnished 

reliable informatj n in the past, advised as follows: 
MEME OF CL oF lane fotUrTred ον 

Harry Carlisle, ἃ former cmember-df ΛΘ. Communist 
Party, USA _(CPUSA), who was deported from the ‘United States 
to Great Britain in mid-1962, after a previous Stay in the ¢ γέ 
USSR, now resides in Budapest, Hungary, where he is an LIS He 
accredited correspondent for tithe Worker ,'t a CPUSA newspaper, 7"~ 
Ὁ was learned during November, 1963, that Carlisle had 
expressed his intention of traveling to East Berlin, in the -<..é¢7% 
German Democratic Republic, at his own expense though as 8. pustheshe 
partial guest, of the Writers Union. Carlisle expected to etek rie Sy 
remain there from September 27 to October 14, during which ————""—~” 
time he -could -be reached in care. of Deutcher Schriftstellarband,. 
Friedrichstrasse 169, Berlin 8, German Democratic Republic. 
Subsequent to his stay in East Berlin, Carlisle then expected 
to spend two or three days in Prague, Czechoslovakia, and 
then will travel to Vienna and Paris, following which he 
expected to return to Budapest at the end of October, 1963. 
Carlisle expressed the hope: that in the spring of 1964 he 
hopes to visit Moscow, USSR, for a week or two and make a 
short trip to London, England, 

HARRY CARLISLE 

It was further learned that during November, 1963, 
a representative of the CPUSA directed a communication to - 

ntral Committee of the Hungarian Socialist Workers 
This communication indicated that Carlisle has been 
y seeking advice concerning his activities from 

Winston, ἃ Vice Chairman of the CPUSA who is currently 
residing in Moscow, USSR. The Hungarian Socialist Workers 
Party was advised that Carlisle is not a member of the CPUSA, 

9 Le 



HARRY CARLISLE γέ sheer 
but has been transferred to the CP of Great Britain. If a 
question Should arise as to the nature of Carlisle's business 
or his travel, this should be communicated to the CP of Great 
Britain. Although the CPUSA had given Carlisle a document 
stating that he was formerly a member in good standing of the 
CPUSA, this was only to facilitate his departure from the 
United States. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It is 
the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and is 
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be 
distributed outside your agency. 
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Transmit the following in. 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

] FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

In accordance with Bureau instructions set forth 
in Buairtel dated 5/14/63 captioned as above, there are 
enclosed herewith for the Bureau the original,dnd three 
copies of a letterhead memorandum entitled, “A\‘World Marxist 
Reviewys' Official Theoretical Organ_of_ the Wo ‘Wouter ommunis 
Hovement , Prague,_Czechoslovakia." One .copy of the ἀρονδ' 
is’ also. ‘enélosed ‘for New York. 

The information appearing in the enclosed letter- 
head memorandum was furnished on 12/4/63 by CG 5824-S* to 
SAs WALTER A, BOYLE and RICHARD W. HANSEN. 

; The information set forth in the enclosed — 
head memorandum was developed through private conversation 
with NORMAN FREED on 11/4/63 in Prague, Czechoslovakia. 

The enclosed letterhead memorandum has been classi- 
fied ‘pel “SRSaTT" since it sets forth information furnished 
by CG 5824-S*, a most highly placed sensitive source who is 
furnishing information on the. highest level concerning the 
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SECLASSTEICATION AUTHORITY DREIVED FRO: 

FET BUTOMETIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

MATE Li-1i8-£01i oo. Ἶ x . Ν 

Soar + Θ ᾿ Θ .- . 7 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to 
File No. Washington, D.-C. 

December 9, 1963 

aie 
"WORLD MARXIST REVIEW," OFFICIAL. THEORETICAL 
ORGAN OF THE WORLD COMMUNIST MOVEMENT , 
PRAGUE, CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

in early December, 1963, a source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, advised as follows: 

According to Norman Freed, Communist Party (CP) of. 
Canada representative assigned to _the τὴ "World Marxist Review, 7 
the official theorevicar organ of the world communist’ move-™ CAE tt 
ment, with headquarters in Prague, Czechoslovakia, the}Korean. 
Party of Labor has now officially withdrawn its ‘repredentatives 

“τ et rom the staff of the "World Marxist Review." in addition, 
0 the CP of Indonesia is presently threatening to withdraw its 

members from the publication's staff. These actions on the 
part of the Korean Party of Labor and the CP of Indonesia 
have been a result of the widening ideological differences 
which exist between the CP of the Soviet Union and the CP of 
China. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions 
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your 
agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency. 
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Transmit the following-in — 

τ (Typé in plain text or code) — 

γα. AIRTEL  - REGISTERED MATL { 
(Priority or Hethod of Wailing) ; Ι 

(TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

2 | Ger 
im-C 

In accordance ‘with. Bureau instructions as set 
forth in Buairtel dated 5/14/63: captioned as abové, there 
are encloséd herewith for the Bureau the original, ana 
three copies of a letterhead memorandum entitled kt tommnist 

neer" Also enclosed for New York is one copy 
Of the above. 

The information set forth in the enclosed letter- 
head memorandum was furnished by CG 5824-S* on 12/4/63 to 
SAs WALTER A. BOYLE and RICHARD W. HANSEN. 

The information set forth in the enclosed Letter- 
‘head: memorandum was developed during a private conversation 
with NORMAN FREED on 11/4/63 in Prague, Czechoslovakia. 

The enclosed letterhead memorandum has been classitide 
" since it sets forth information furnished by 

CG 5824-S*, a most highly placed sensitive source who is fur= 
nishing information on the highest Level concerning the inter- 
national communist movement, the disclosure of which would tend 
to: identify this source and thus adversely affect the national 
defense wee τ We 

GylicSan (Enc, DER | . ‘ 
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CG 134-46 Sub B 

The enclosed letterhead memorandum has beer shown 
as having been made at Washington, D.C., in order to furthér 
protect this source. 



PRECLASSIPICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FEL BUTOMATIC DECLASSLFICATION Guin a Ἢ 
- 1 

MATE 11-L4-20i1 x? ᾿ , - 
oo ν a avn 7 

O. ᾿ ! ᾿ O 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL. -BUREAU: OF: INVESTIGATION’ : οι: - 

In Reply, Please Ἐε[εττο ; : Washi n et on, Ῥ-. ὅ. 7 - 

“File No; ΝΕ Décember 9; 1963. 

x de Dee 7 

COMMUNIST PARTY OF FRANCE. ee 

- A source, who has furnished reliable. information 
in. the past, in early December, 1963, advised_as follows: 

According to Norman Fréed,;. Comiunist Party (ep) 
of ‘Canada representative assigned to the World Marxist _— 
Review," the. official theoretical organ: of the world com- 

. munist movement., with headquarters. in Prague, Czechoslovakia, 
(= -——--bhere.is- presently. :a_serious. internal struggle taking place 

within the CP of France. fhis struggle - has resulted “because ~ — 
- of the fact-: auricéithorez, General Secretary of the 

‘CP of “France, and his wife, who control the Party's leader= oe 
ship, refuse to allow any youth to move into leading: positions. 
in addition, there is considerable resentment within the tone 
Party over the fact that while the French CP supports thie —__—--- 
policies of the CP‘ of the Soviet Union, they do not get the 
Same international play..in regard to this as does the Italian 

+ “ae 

This document. containg neither recommendations nor -conelusions 
of the FBI, It. is the property of the FBI and is Loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are not. to be distributed outside 
“your agency. ct - ΝΕ 
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Date: 12/9/63 

Via AIRTEL ΒΝ | REGISTERED MAIL i : - τ: ; (Priority ὁ or Method of Mailing) : [ 
re ee ere es ......-.--..ὕ.......-..-....-.--..-.-......-ς....-..... --ὄ --ἡὄ -τ πα οἱ τ -α » - “πω... ee ee ek oe --- 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091). 4 

PROM: SAC, CHICAGO..(134-46 Sib B) 
wf, + " τ΄ FER ‘SOLO, ες « 

; Wa is -c¢ r ; 

In accordance ‘with, Bur'eau instructions set forth wt | 
in Buairtel dated 5/14/63 captioned as’ above, there are @ 
enclosed herewith for the Bureau the. original | and three 
copies of a letterhead, memorandum . éntitled, ICALANTE. 
HEAD .OF IDEOLOGICAL, DEBARTHENE,-UNITED-PARTYOF THE. SOCIALIST. 
REVOLUT 1ON:.OF. CUBE ‘One .copy of above is also enclosed fox -, fol 

. New York. ot . . : ᾿ Cee RM 2 ππε|.-ὶ 

The: information set forth’ in. the éiclosed letter- 
head. memorandum was. furnished by CG 5824-S* on 12/4/63 to 
SAs WALTER A,’ BOYLE and RICHARD. Ἦν HANSEN, = 

Information set forth in the enclosed letterhead 
memorandum was developed during the course of conversation 
with ALEKSEI GRECHUKHIN, Assistant to the Head of the North | 
and South American Section, international Department, Centra x 
Committee, Communist Party of the: Soviet. Union, Moscow, ? 
during November, 1963, 

‘The enclosed letterhead memorandum has: been classified | 
" since it sets. forth information furnished by 

CG 5824-5*, a most highly ‘placed senSitive source, who is 
furnishing information on the: héghest level concerning the 
international communist movement, the disclosure of which 
would tend to identify this source and thus adversely affect 
-th ti 1 def t « - e na fiona nal defense τὰ erest, 7 hte do δος -} 

(3). ‘Sarean, (Enc. 4) (Ru (Ομ SURE Ὀσστ "D . a 
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The enclosed letterhead memorandum has been shown 
as having been made at Washington, D,C,, in order to. further 
protect this. source, ᾿ , , 
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DCRCLASSTPOICATION SITHORITY DERTYED FROG: 

FRI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION ὈΠῈΡῈ 7 » - «4΄- 

DATE Li-le-2013 

- Ο ΝΣ Ο 
: a 

UNITED. STATES DEPARTMENT -OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF. INVESTIGATION: 

| In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, D.C, 
ον File No, - December 9, 1963 

χί de 
CESAR ESCALANTE, HEAD OF IDEOLOGICAL, 
DEPARTMENT, UNITED PARTY ‘OF THE 
SOCIALIST REVOLUTION’ OF CUBA 

A source, who. has furnished réliable information 
in: the’ past, during ‘early December, 1963, advised as follows: 

Cesar Escalante, Head of. Ideological Department of 
the United. Party. of the Socialist Revolution of Cuba; re- 
turned: to. Cuba during late November,y 1963, after a visit to 

" the Soviet Union. During. his stay in. the. Soviet.Union,.-Cesar- -->-- - 
Z visited with his. “brother, “Aniba Escalante, deposed Communist 
‘Party of Cuba der, In.addition, Cesar underwent. a medical oF 
~checkup_and as..a reSult of this checkup, according to a highly 
‘placed Communist Party of the Soviet Union representative; it 
was determined that Cesar has cancer and that at the most; he 
has 4 few months to live.. Soviet doctors had initially hoped 
‘to beable to perform an operation. on CeSar, but .cdme to the 
conclusion that there would be no. benefit from. such. action. 
Reportedly Cesar is not yet awaxve of the extent of his illness,,. 
but. Soviet physicians have informed his wife, who accompanied 
him to the Soviet. Union, | of the full details. | 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, It is 

* the property .of the Federal Bureau’ of - Investigation and is 
loaned to your ‘agency; it and its ‘contents are not to 6 
distributed outside your agency, 
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(Type in plain text or code) 
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_ 11/18- 3-21/63, and “during a discussion With ,(FNU) 

_ 6 ἜΣ Special Agent Pr 

πὸ : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091). 

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

~ gud 
In accordance with Bureau instructions. set forth\ ‘i ig 

in Buairtel dated 5/14/63 captioned as above, there are 
enclosed herewith for: the Bureau the original and three Af 
copies, of a letterhead memorandum entitled, “REORGANIZATION - 
OF THE - QUNCTINOR ONOMIC ASSISTANCE 2 " One copy ΟἿ 

‘above is ‘wiso enclosed™fér New York, . “ 

The information sét forth in the enclosed letter- | 
head memorandum was furnished by CG 5824-S* on 12/3/63. to fo 
SAs WALTER A, BOYLE and RICHARD W, HANSEN, St vi μὲν ͵ 

The ‘information in the enclosed letterhead : femorandum + 
was obtained by. the“Source during a discussion in Moscow, 
USSR,. with VITALY*KORIANOV, Chief Deputy.to.the Head of the — |-4 
International 1 Department_of.the..Centra.1_Comm Committee, cone 
Party_of the. Soviet Union, some time during. the ps ‘period. Za A, 

foc 
yepresentative Of the International. Ὁ partment of the Communist 
Party of Czechoslovakia, and ZEN ICK“WAGNER , in, charge.of_the 
Latin American~Sectionrof-the~International Department, i 
Communist Party of Czechoslovakia, in. Pragie Czechoslovakia. 
on 11/27/63." ee figs? 

he: enclosed letterhead memorandum has been classified 
' " since it sets forth information furnished by 

5824- S¥, a most highly placed sensitive source who is: fur~ 
nishing information. on the highest level concerning the inter- 
national communist movement, the disclosure of which would 
tend: to identify this source ἫΝ ee aed affect the 
national defénsé dnterest. 
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ECLASSIPICATION AUTHORITY DERITYED FROM: 

ἘΜ ΤΕῈ 2 

ADTOMATIC DECLASSIPICATION GUIDE ! " 

9 5 9 ; 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE ad 

; FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, D.C, 
File No. December 9, 1963 

REORGANIZATION OF THE COUNCIL ᾿ 
OF MUTUAL ECONOMIC ASSISTANCE 

During early December, 1963, a Source, who has 
furnished reliable information in the past, advised as 
follows: 

χ. During November, 1963, it Wapckwarned that the 
/ Council of Mutual Economic Assistance” {COHMECON) is being 2, cs 
reorganized in such a manner that participants in this a 
organization for economic coopereration among the socialist 
countries will be grouped according to their respective 
industrial levels. According to representatives of the - 
International Departments of the Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union (CPSU), and the Communist Party of Czechoslovakia 
(CPCZ), the purpose of this reorganization 15. so that those 
countries who have reached an industrial level near that. of 
the Soviet Union can cooperate on more of the same level so 
that they do not lose ground by reason of their cooperation 
with the less developed socialist countries, According to 
these representatives of the CPSU and CPCZ, Czechoslovakia, 
the German Democratic Republic and Poland have reached such 
a level of production. and trade where they can really cooperate 
with the Soviet Union in their integrated economic plans, 
It would appear that the Soviet Union has given up the idea 
that all socialist countries will catch up to the Soviet 
Union in industrial capacity at the same time. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, It is 
the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and is 
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be 
distributed outside your agency, 
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“Mr. Tolson—— | 
7 Mr. Belmont—— ἃ ὃ 
4 Mr. Mohr_—_——]}° 
Β Mr. Casper__— ἢ. 
Mr. Gallahan_— ἡ 

| Mr. Conrad, 
Transmit the following in 

Mr. Delsach_— ff οἶα ATRTEL. REGISTERED ir. Eva 
oy Β ; (Priority or Method of Mailing) + 

= ad - 

ΠΕΣ τ τ-------ο------ ---ο-Οὀο----------ς.-.---------- 
ΤΩΡ: τὸ : DIRECTOR, FBI (100.-28091}. 
af NSS 
Fl ὨΙ͂ - NEW YORK (100~134637), 
-Σ Y. A τς 

μὴ se Eo 

x PRESIDENT 
p“RENNEDY 

On 12/5/63, NY 694~ $*, who has furnished veliable 
information in the past, furnished the following information. to 
SA ALEXANDER C. BURLINS ON: a VAD 

ae On the evening of 12/4/63 , NY 694-S*. conferred with. Τὴ 
GUS HALL at the latter's home in Yonker's ; NY. During the course 
of the discussion, NY 694~S* told HALL that he would meet with 
his Soviet contact on the evening of 12/6/68. Referring to 
HALL's previous instructions to the informant to the effect y 
that the latter_should ‘SUERE estto, the-Soviets that they contact +/ 

/ the wife LEE*OSWALD, andSastértain from her information 
) concerning OSNALD's-potetble contact with. the ultra-right, ᾿" 

the FBI and J UBY (see NY teletype. captioned "CPUSA, IS-C; | 
ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN F. KENNEDY," dated 11/25/63, P. 2) 
NY 694-S* told HALL that as yet he had not delivered HALL's 
message to the Soviets and Suggested that it might be αν" 
to do so, in that a security problem might be involved. 

AORRD. poe ial “a; BUREAU.:(100=428091) (RM) 
(i465  ——-) (ASSASSINATION OF PRES. J. F.. KENNEDY) be, β΄ ἦν5. 

1 = CHICAGO (134-46-Sub Β) (ΑΜ-ΕΜ)} jeu 
{1 = NY 134-91 (INV) (41) χά 
" L - NY 105-38131 (ASSASSINATION: OF PRES. εὐ νον, KENNEDY) (29) 

1 - NY wes wl Le 837 ‘(41> 
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“The informant stated that undoubtedly Mrs. OSWALD would be under 
_ Surveillance. by Sectet. ‘Service andthe FBI -and'that: for“the ~ = s+ 
Soviets. to attempt ‘to contact her might be dangérous, HALL ᾿ 
teplied that there was no: problem in that Mrs. OSWALD 15. δὲ 
Soviet citizen: and the Soviets are within their rights total 

_to one. of their own citizens. HALL. said that if need be/the 
| Soviets. ‘would: ‘otitact her "officially". He reiterated ‘his 
instructions that NY 694-S* advise the Soviets ‘pursuant to 
‘HALL’ 8 previous instructions... 

HALL stated that he would furnish to NY 694-S¥*, on . 
12/6/63, for-transmittal to the. Soviets and prior. to the informant's. 
‘inating with the latter's Soviet contact, a document reflecting 
HALL 's 3 evaluations of President “LYNDON JOHNSON, 

“εν 

(it should be noted that by NY airtel dated 11/26/63 
to the Bureau captioned, "CPUSA, POLITICAL ACTIVITIES; IS-c",. 
it was reported. that: according ἐσ. ARNOLD: JOHNSON, CPUSA ‘Legislative 

Ley Secretary, JOHNSON, on 11/25/63, had been. instructed. ‘by’ GUS HALL 
- Ww. to-contact’C. B. ‘BALDWIN, either in Connecticut or in Washington, 

in order that BALDWIN might provide JOHNSON with a personal and 
political evaluation of President LYNDON Β. JOHNSON. According 
to ARNOLD JOHNSON, C. B. BALDWIN knows President JOHNSON ivery 
well", ). 

~ 

- πε 

The Bureau will be furnished a copy of the aforesaid 
document as soon as same is made available to the NYO, 

HALL instructed NY 694-S* to thank the Soviets for 
wi? the manner in which they "reacted"-to the news of President 

ae _. KENNEDY's assassination. ‘He stated that their attitude of 
: σ᾽ sympathy was "the correct one", He commented that a terrible 

΄ er situation would have existed if the Soviets had reacted to the 
news of the Preffident's assassination as did the Chinese, 

HALL then stated that the Soviets must be requested 
to cease making attempts to recruit people, especially those . 

- in the CP youth movement, for study in Moscow without first 
Ϊ “checking with us''. He stated the CPUSA would like to have 

something to: say with respect to the advisability of any individuals} 
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-- going to Moscow to study. “He stated that the Soviets: were too 
~  - -Lax with.-respect to. letting "all kinds of persons go to Moscow," 

He stated that if the Party,-at the time when OSWALD-went to ᾿ 
Moscow, had been advised in advance of OSWALD's contemplated: ̓  
trip to Moscow, the Soviets possibly could have been: advised,» 
as a result of CPUSA investigation of OSWALD, that. he was not: 
;the type of person.to invite to Moscow. HALL expresséd: the 
opinion that at the time when OSWALD went. to-Moscow, the latter 
was Operating in behalf of the FBI.- He further. stated that 
"he could have been a nut, too", 

—— ΗΝ Lee HARVET PETER ED ” 
HALL also stated that op November 29,. 1963: ἘΠ Ἔ Barty 

had received-a letter written by//OSWALD postmarked November 1, 
1963. —He said that the Party “was very much. puzzled with | 
respect to where this létter had béen between November ist and 
November 29th. 

. HALL further stated that the Party has engaged "two private 
χ “outfits”, who are "left progressive"; to. study,.investigate.. 

Wi | With regard to President KENNEDY's assassination, 

x | and report upon the matter of President KENNEDY's. assassination. 
aie ας He stated that so far the only information available is that 
Hae which has "come out of Dallas". He indicated that it might be 
ἵν : ‘ov "years" before the facts of the case may be ascertained, 

κα HALL furnished no further information identifying. 
whomthe Party had engaged to investigate the assassination of 
( fre President. NY 694-S* will be alert to obtain such informa- 
tion, if possible. - ᾿ 

HALL stated that during this very serious period 
following the assassination of President KENNEDY, the thinking 
of the people, including the government officials, was that the 
Communists are not a dangerous, anarchistic, violent group. 
As proof of this, he pointed to the fact that, whereas the 
Trotskyite offices in NYC and the pro-Castro headquarters in 
parc were well guarded at that time by the police, the CPUSA _ 
headquarters was not guarded by the police. He stated that the 

ΕΠ -3- FAD Santis 



cd to the Party has changed and 
: such current thinking is undoubtedly due to the "correct Line" 

which the Party has pursued in the past few years. 

HALL further stated that, with te exception of the 
"NY Daily News" that. editorially called for violence against 
the Communists; no other newspapers throughout, the. country 
attacked. Communists as having been instrumental. in the 
“assassination of President KENNEDY. 
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Memorandum “ ̓ ΒΟΌΤΕ IN ENVELOPE SS 
eLoac 

το : Mr, W. Ὁ, surtivan VCP, pate: December 6, 1963 μος 
Sulllven 

1... Mr, Belmont move) —————~ 
FROM : Mr, Ἐς, J, Baumgardye L - Mr, Sullivan Tele. Room 

wn 1 - Mr, Branigan δα" 
, 1 - Mr, R, Ἦν, Smith 

SUBJECT: SOLO 1 - Mr, Wannall 
RNAL SECURITY — COMMUNIST 1 - Mr, Baumgardner 

1. -- Mr. Shaw food ard ae 

This is to advise you of the high lights of Solo Mission 14, 
AS you are aware, CG 5824-S* arrived in Los Angeles during the, Late 
evening of 12/2/63, 

id - 

Source was in a state of near exhaustion due~to lack of sleep, 
‘His physical condition is not good due to extensive hemorrhaging from 
an old {wound aduring a 10-day period while in the Soviet Unidn which 
sourcé::said will require hospitalization for treatment upon return to 
Chicago. Source did, however, furnish the following summary of items 
of principal interest resulting from this mission, 

(1) Soviet. Reaction to Assassination. of President -Kennedy bes oat 

“= You will recall memorandum Baumgardner to Sullivan 12/4/63. 
set forth, this information which indicated leading officials of the. 
Soviet Government and Communist Party (CP) were shocked and grieved, 
They reacted with an outpouring of sentiment and emotion rarély dis- 
played in sourcets experience, The initial reaction of the Soviets. 
was a state of national alert, Soviet officials are convinced the. 
assassination was the work of the ultraright. 

ar 4 
oS 

(2) Sino-Soviet Dispute 

en yo 
Boris N, Ponomarev, Head of the International Department, 

᾿οδαῦξαι (Committee, CP of the Soviet Union (CCCPSU), and V.,,Korianov, 
hisDeputy, advised there has been no resumption of Sino-Soviet, dis- 
cussions? and none is now planned. Resumption of such discussions now 
rests upon a request of the CP of China, which has made no such request 
to date, No international conference of communist and workers parties 
is scheduled and if such is to be held, it will be in the distant future, 
While Chinese polemics continue ‘unabated, the CPSU follows the policy 
of allowing the Chinese to: cause the split, 

fpr Mutual (Bebiionie, Assistance (COMECON) (3) Reorganization of the Council 

+ |The COMECON is the communist version of the European Common 
Market. Korianov advised that participatihg’ couritries..in COMECON are 
being grouped soe to the level of industrial ‘production and trade, 

100-428091 

course e 



᾿ (δ) “World Marxist Review 

jin Prague and learned that. | 

|magazine editorial board, (No details are yet available re this 

Memorandum to Mr, Sullivan 
RE: SOLO ya” 

100-428091 ᾿ ᾿ 

\.Integrated industrial doperation will be limited to the Soviet Union, 
\Czechoslovakia, German Democratic Republic and Poland as they are the 
only countries which have reached the level near that of the Soviet 
Union: and thus: other less advanced socialist countries will not cause 

them to lose .ground, ‘ 

(4) Cuban-Venezuelan Activities 

Alexi Grechukhin, Assistant to. the Head of the..North and 

\south. American Section, International Department, CCCPSU, advised 
\that the CPSU has reaffirmed continuing support of Cuba, although the- 

CPSU is disappointed with the Cuban behavior, which the Soviets believe 

is the result of Chinese pressure. The CPSU disagrees with the Cuban 

handling of Shipments of arms to Venezuela, (CIA has previously furnished 
information that arms used by Venezuelan terrorists originated in Cuba.) 

(5) Chinese Arming of Revolutionary Groups 

. Grechukhin advised that Russia is being. embarrassed in many 
parts of the world. by. the shipment of old spare parts and arms of 

{Russian manufacture to revolutionary groups by Red China, ‘He cited 

aS an example that revolutionaries in Iraq are using Soviet, equipment 

{furnished by Red China, 

. The "World Marxist Review" is the theoretical organ of the 

international communist movement ‘prepared and edited in Prague, 

Czechoslovakia, Source met. with representatives of this publication 
the CP of: France has. walked out of. the 

meeting.) 

(7) Funds 

Source negotiated with the: CCCPSU for funds to support the 
Ἰ Communist. Party, USA (CPUSA) , for 1964, Request by source was for 

$1,295,000, 
τ 

Miscellaneous 

In addition, source met with Cesar Escalante, ‘ideological 
head of the United Party of the Socialist Revolution .of Cuba; one- 

Jandik; replacement of Ladislav. Kotzman--as a member of the Interna~ 

tional Department, CP of Czechoslovakia; Pavel Lukianov, member of 

the Secret Service Department, CCCPSU} Henry Winston, Vice-Chairman, 

CPUSA, currently residing in Russia, and others but no details yet 

available re these meetings, ΝΣ ἮΝ ¥ = 
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Memorandum to Mr, Sullivan fe 
RE: SOLO | Co, οὐ ἢ 
100-.428091 a re 

ACTION: ᾿ ΠΕ ᾿ 

For information, Details of the above high lights, as 
‘well as other information, will be expeditiously furnished the 
Bureau,, at which time dissemination of pertinent material will be 
expeditiously handled, ‘Thorough and compléte debriefing of the 
source will continue within the limitations of his poor physical 

ef WZ ; 
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OMIONAL FOtm NO, 10. 3010-108 pe’ 
MAT N62 LOITIOK” “ 

Osa CTH, REG, RID. 27 f . ° . Totson, 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT ” : Belmont 

« ** Memorandum ROUTE IN ENVELOP eS 
Evans — 

TOO: Mit. We Ce suinatig pate, December 9, 1963 ae 
" Tavel 

FROM : Mr. Ἐς Js Baumgardner Ffe- 

1 = Mr, Belmont Trotter 

- Mr. Sullivan ae 
Mr,. Branigan Gandy 

YWannall 
Mr, Baumgardner | f 
Mr, Shaw pi 

L 

_ On the evening of 12/4/63, NY 694-S* conferred ΙΝ Gus Hail, 
General Secretary, Communist Party, USA (CPUSA). Hall desired that 
NY 694-S* furnish to informant's Soviet contact a message, among which 

was the following, 

SUBJECT: 
Pet fel fod Pet Ft trees 

B 
INTERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST 

In. two weeks Hall plans to make a "rounded out report" on 

developments. Included in this report will be some "dialog" concerning 

the relationship of "objective developments and related questions of 

tactics and. strategy." In the report. Hall intends to take issue with 

what "we't consider wrong and harmful tactics by some forces in Venezuela, 

It is ‘our opinion that "they" are nothing less than the activities of 

etty~bourgeois anarchistic political juvenile delinquents,. Hall said. 

it was his feeling that silence on “our" part. on. these: kind of ‘ques- 
tions does great. harm-to “the devélopments of Marxist-Leninist policies 
in our country, as well as on a world scale, 7 

having “your reactions to this question, as well as tour'’ publicly . 
taking issue with it, He said he was appreciative of the:problem that 

“ΘΠ are a Party of an imperialist country that exploits and enslaves 

the people of Venezuela but that he could not "see us remaining silent 

“because of this relationship," 

| Hall requested that if at all possible: he would appreciate 

“σ΄, . 
OBSERVATIONS ; 

_ The CPUSA plans an enlarged meeting of the National Executive 

Committee December 19 through 22, 1963, in New York City. It. is prob- 

able that at that time Hall desires to discuss the situation,in Venezuela, 

It is interesting to note that despite the claims of the CPUSA that it 

is a domestic Party, Hall is awaiting instructions from Moscow before 

taking to task "some forces in. Venezuela," It is possible that here 

he refers to. the assistance, reportedly given to communists in Venezuela 

by CastrosésIn this connection, wé have, received information from CIA 
that revolutionary forces: in Venezuéla ‘Have guns,which originated in 

- ' cabal IRS¢, atty asap ey BPs 
7 Srv ΝΕ Ate Bp i 2tL . 
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Memorandum to Mr. Sullivan 
RE: SOLO 
100-428091 

ACTION; 

For information. When the Soviets reply to Hall, 
consideration will be given to disseminating this information to 
the Attorney General since this is but one more instance showing 
Hall's dependence on and subservience to the Soviet Union, 
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ROUTE IN ENY ELOPE 
Transmit the following in 

" (Fype in plain. text or. code) 

Via AIRTEL : , ἘΕΟΤΒΤΕΒΕ. MAIL 
ΕΝ , ΄ -τ: (Priority or Methad of Mailing) 

TO : . DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, ‘CHICAGO (134-46 Suib B).- 

f 
- € ᾿ ) G, τ St 

s i“ 

Enclosed herewith for tire Burea e three copies 
and for New York one copy. of an informant's/stetement entitled 
"LETTER DATED NOVEHBER 2, 1963, FROM HENRYWINSTON TO GUS HALL,. 

DATED NOVEMBER 4; 1963, FROM 

: λα Czech, Fuchs μα 
The information in the. ‘enclosed wat drat otntenite 

was furnished by CG. 5824-S* on 12/3/63. to SAs WALTER A. BOYLE rE ς 
and RICHARD W, HANSEN, The originals of these letters were ; 
photostated, a copy retained in Chicago file 134-46 Sub B-1A 
and the originals were returned to the source, “Fm 

“"---- 

“Ay INCLOSUBE 
eo Bureau (Enc. 3) (RM). ; bre Ty 7 So 

New York (100-134637) (Enc. 1) (Info) (RE) . 
1 -. Chicago «Ὁ Pr oo-4 “ἡ γγο4,-- 507 
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Ὁ nt 

49 . eo DEC 1611969 
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LUPTER DATED ΠΌΥΕΙΣΣΕ 2, 1033, FRO 
ISIRY WINSTOY τὸ GUS WALL, ENCLOSING 
LUTToR DATED CHPTTUCSR 24, 1693, Froz 
TARRY CANLIGLE. VO KEDAY WINSTON ΔΊΠΙ 
LOVER PATSD NOVEEGER 2, 1063, FRO 
TEA ΣΟ TO TAPAY CARLISED 

ΟΣ Rovenbor 6, 1053, Korris Childs, a raprespatativa 
of the Communist Party, USA (CPTJA), arrived dn Foscow, Usk, 
for the purpose of holding discunsions with loading monters 
of tho Comrunist Party of the Soviet πο (CPS). On that 
varo dato, Childs mot with Wikolai Viadiniravich Kostovota, 
Cead of tho North and South Acorican fection, International 
Gaenennas’ Coatval Commiticc, τοῦ, and hin acsintant, Alczsai 
rochukoday 

At this tine, those indivicuals νη over to 
Childs fer trancnittal to Cua Call, Goneral Cocrdtary of fro 
CPUIA, a Lotter dated November 2, 1033, to Fall froma Feary 
Winston, a Vieo Cuairran of the CYUSA temporarily residing in 
Hoceow, USSR. Txeloded with this lottor wore a letter dated 
September 24, 1053, to. Henry Wington from Tarry Carlisie, ἃ 
former mesber of tho CPTSA wad was doperted froma the Taited 
States to Great Britain in mid-1032, and a letter dated 
YWovorker 3, 1063, to Carlisle fron Winston, ΤΏ lettar fron 
Winston dated Novenbar 2, 1093, with its enclosures had beoga 
turned aver by Loury Winston to the CPSU to bo railed to Gus 
Eall, but the Crpsv had tot dono δῷ, It wad considered ore 
expedient by the Cro to have such Ilgttera hand carried to | 
the United States by Caiidg. 

fho texta of these letters aro as follows: 

"Koscon, Hovexbor 2, 1633 

"Doar Gus, 

᾿ "Parnes grdotinga and very best wishes 
for the holidays, 

N5j0 is a brief note in waich ara enclosed 
two letters, one from Larry and tho ono sont to hin, 

εξ ry juderent, ho acta like a ravorick, 
frustrated individual and not a0 an organined perBon. 
fhe plain fact is thet IF an sick and tired of this 

_ type of behaviour, I think that it was a mintake for 
tho forker to issuo bin a corresponcont's card. 

j LOA. #09 KS Y
I 
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_ "I shogid like to get. an anaywor ag soon ag 
possiblo, Warmest regards, . - . 

. "Wimaie™ 

"Pudapest, Bopt. 24, 1058 

"Doax Winnio, | | 
πεῖς good nows you send. 1 hope you haye 

got started on your autobiograpliy and wish you = 
gratifying tine writing it. If I can be of any 

' agsistance with the manuscript after you got it uncer 
way, please don't hesitate to call on me - for this 
gaa ry figld of work with Mow York publishors from 
tino to time, as an editor and royvrite main. ΝΣ 

- τῷ have been working hard hora, gotticy 

adjusted and gatting nround despite lack of the vory 
difficult language ( ixagine your Russian raat bo: 
picking up). I oxpect to have ἃ tutor lator in the 
Fall.. Right now I'm proparing to leave for tro ποκα 
in East Retiin, at my own oxperise though ag @ partial τ᾿ 
guest of the Writers Union. 1 will δ thore from - 

᾿ς September 27 to October 14, then will apend two or . 
throw days-in Prague to completo some business there, 
and then to Vienna and Paris; yoturning hore. at, the 
end of October to resume work on & somewhat new basis. = 
that is, with sone speécinl assignzont that will please 
mo novo than what I've been coing up to now. Ι won't 
got ἃ paid vacation until next Spriny, and I hope toe 
be able to make a yisit of a nook ox so to Moscow, 
thon if things are waat thoy ought td bo, to London 
to heot ny sister, who wanta to cons to Lordon τὸ. 
seo me and visit. old Dritieh friends, It may woll be 
tho lact tine I'll sea hor... this exile, pleasant 
anotgh otherwise, had ridstilgic and disturbing momonts,- 
On the Piole Llifs hore is pleasant enough. if you 
want to xoach no, Write ox wire mo c/o Doutchor 

-‘Schriftstellarband, Friedrichstrasse 169, Rorlin δ, 
ὅπ, Until Ostoberi4. Warmest. greetings and good 

| yriting. ἃ hope you will write again coon with news ᾿ 
fron home, 4(Regaxds. to Art and irs. Lhiolds.) _~ .. 

_ fof “Yarry't 

-Φ Bm 
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"“oscew, Movember 2, 1003 

"Doar Harry, 

"ZT an curd thef you ard now back in Pudtapest 
end have bogun the now acsignzont. You say that it will 
please you better, but do not indicata wiat wad tho old 
acsignmont and waat will bo the now, It would bo inter- 
esting to know what's what, 

+8 giso learned fron this otter about your 
plana ta visit East Roerlin, Vienna, Pacis ard Pragce. 
G@his was nows to so. ZT powld guard against acting 
without toa Lexofit of collectiva oxchanga. Uy expordi~ 
oted bas boon that covyorythinz ia better accoxpliczed 
wWion this is cone under tho puicanco of tro Party. 
It io rotcloar to me whether this is the caso. it if 
is, thon I will ba Lappy to cay that Lan wrong. ἃ 
would be vary ploaced to ba ahle to say cuch a thin. 
Tho fact that Lan κοῦ 18 αὶ position now to bay co if 
‘xo to the fact that 411 fhinga aro not clear. 

*Yo"u now pian further travels and this tea 
nhould bo dozo with tha Enowledgo of tha Party. Tov 
of course it is possibla to say that you wore coportod 
fron tha Τοῦ, and that roy you ara 

"firatly, a mémbor of the Dritigh Party and 
receive your guidance from thon. If this in fo, then 
it follows that tho Curgdrians and tho. Americans phauld 

ες pot concern théessolves with tho ratter. This vould ke 
good thinking, but is this the caso? 

"Socondly, that you cannot roturn to the U.8. 
and that the final determination of your statu has 
not boon pottied by the Britich ccaradés and that in 
the intorin you aro working under the guidance of Lanza- 
rian friends. ‘Thoroforg it vould follow that tho Dri~ 

. tinh and the Anmoricars should not concora thentelves 
with the mattor, or 

tthixdly, ὉΛ110 the matter 15 still in the 
process of koirt cottled, that the Ancricans cdatirze 

¢o agoumo certain responsibilities, Ef this is co then 

it ig no¢esdary that a consvitation taka placo ard χοῦς. 
contd aré rade ard that Atoricand aro in a pécition te 
prcporly conswit with leading Party organisatiox=3. 

- 3m 
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St fodl that thia apbreach should be obsorved,. 
I think it io the only correct and proper approach to 
tha matter. I belicyo advice to the contxary fron any 
source otkox than tho Party responsible dogs not cor~ 
reapond to what. iq normally regarded ao propor forms 
of work botwoen varidus Communist Partics in general 
and tho work of indivicual communists in particular. 

"T yould like vory rach for you to think this 
matter over, Waich of thosa three things should guide 
mo in ny interogt. in this matter? I shoyld like to - 
gat your roaction. - 

"J an torkiny on the autebiograpny, I an 
praceeding arsce with the work, but you can imagirs 
that this is tot an casy thing for πα and I can agsure 
you that I will Jeok forward to calling on you in tho 
future for cone acsistance, ; 

‘Warmest. gréotinga for tho holidays, εἰ yorain, 

TAN over, 

"Koury Winston" 
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Type of Mail 

ΓΞ Report 

[ΠῚ Incoming letter ———— ------ἡἔ -  ἐΠἐΠἕὀἕὄἕΠΠΤΤΠΤΠΠΠΤΠΤΠΤΠΤΤΤΤ 

[ΓΞῚ Outgoing letter a 

hay femorandum 

ΓΓῚ Airtel ee ery 

ΕΙ Teletype 

ΓῚ Enclosure (describe? 

[ΞῚ Laboratory Work Sheet 

ΓΓῚ Personnel Security. Questionnaire (PSQ) ee 

ΓῚ Loyalty Form 

ΓῚ Other (describe) 

Reoson for Removal 

ΓῚ For copying {If for another agency, list agency and date of request.) 

ΕἸ To send to 

ΓΞῚ To attach to 

[ΠῚ For office use 

ΓΓῚ For change to another file 

Γ} Other (Specify) - - 
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«ΚΦ aor 
ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 

“Date: 12/10/63 

‘ransmit the following in — 
> (Type in plain text or code} 

Via AIRTEL . REGISTERED MAIL _ | 
| ᾿ ᾿ (Priority or Method of Mailing) 

fe ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ae 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

| FROM SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

© soto 
= Cc U2 Ἢ Te ἼΌΝΝ 

Enclosed herewith for thé Burea Bureau-prée three copies 
and for New York one copy of an informant’ tatement entitled 
"LETTER DATED OCTOBER 24, 1963, FROM HE INSTON TO GPS HALL, 

LOSING LETTER DATED OCTOBER. 18, 1963, 1 BEATRICE SKIND | 
a OHNSON TO HENRY WINSTON." f 

Cybo~ The information in the enclosed informant's statement 
was furnished by. CG 5824-8* on 12/3/63 to SAs WALTER A. BOYLE 
and RICHARD W, HANSEN, The originals. of these letters were 
photostated, a copy retained in Chicago file 134-46 Sub B-1A, 
and the. originals were returned to the source, , lof 

@). ~“Buredu, (Enc, 3)-(RM). 
1 - New York. (109-134637) (Bric. 3) (info) Can 
1 - Chicago ν 409 
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- LEYTER DATED OCTOBER 24, 1963, FROW - 
HENRY WINSTON TO GUS. ALL, ENCLOSING 

.. . , LEEPER DATED OCTOSER 18, 1063, FROW 
τι . DEATRICE | BISKIND: JODMOL 70 HENRY waigrot 

On Hovyonber 6G, 1033, Lorris Childs, 2 raprosontative - 
of the Communist Party, "OBA (CRUSA), arrived in Moscow, USSR, 
to. iold discussions with leading representatives of the. 
Communist Party, Soviet Union (CPSU), On that dato, he net 

_with Wikolai Yiadinirovich Hostovota, Lond of the. North and 
South. Amorican Section, International Dopartnent, Central 

oe ᾿ Gomaittco ‘CPSD, and Aleksoi Gréchukhin, assistant ta Mostovats, 

At this. tine, these individuals turfied over to Chiles 
for transnittal to Gua Mall, General Cocrotary of the CPUSA, - 
a letter to Hall dated October 24, 1933, from Monry Winston, 
a Vice Ckairrman of tho CPUGA who. is temporarily residing in 

_ oscow, USER. Also enclosed with this letter was another 
letter dated October 18, 1063, to Henry Winston from Poatrica ᾿ 

. Siskind Johnson; “The Worker” correspondent in Lavana, Cuba. 
This lotter from Winston dated Gctobor 24, 1663, with its 
gnclosuza had been turned ever to the CPSU by. Honry Winston 
to be r2iléd to Gus Hall, but the CP3U bad not done Bo. It 
wan considered by the CPSU. Hore expedicnt ἐδ have suchi 1 Lotions | 

_ hand carried to the United States: hy Ciiids. 

tho toxts oF. these letters aro as’ follows: Ὁ 

. μόρου, October 24, 1653 

ore oo ΝΞ ᾿ 

"Warnest greotings and best wishes το you 
and ail ny frionds. 

| "Y have baon. giving a great deal of thought 
to the giestion of how best ὦ car help to implemont — 
the correct mass lino of our Party. Tho nediun of 
letter-writing is the only way in which I ean, pacs 

‘ on some rough thoughts and thereby participate. in - 
discussions with my comrades, I-shall raiso ho now 
questions but linit myself to sovoral thoughts whith 
may be holpful in implerenting the correct polity Ἢ of | 
‘the Party. Way je this. so? " 

Ἐ ν - 
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. “Zvents continue to move in a more favourable 
divaction. The opportunitics: are ripening fox devclop~. 
ing striggles based on a policy geared to the building 

“ΟΣ the anti-monopoly coalition, ‘Tho. present. struggld © 
πο στ within the two old parties, the Domocratic and Ropub~ ". 
τις Lican,. ‘ard but: reflections.of happenings. taking place __ 

within tho ranks of a11 classes in sotiety,; but es-~ 
pecially ‘the movement within the ranks of Labour, the 

- Negro. people, the Middle Class, the youth in general. 
and the students in particular. 

τ το σοὶ S¥ou matic a major contribution to the think-.,_ 

ing of the Party in your analysis of the. two-party 
. systed. ἋΣ gathor fron the press that -proparations in 
" .genérdl and in. the ranks of our Party. in particular 

for 1934 have already begun. Tho year 1964 will be a - 
major event in the life of the Party and in the history 
of the world, Naturally it would be a matter of honour 
to be able to participate in helping to Shape the out- 
‘cone of that struggle, Meanwhile let. ne limit such a τ᾿ 
contribution to several thoughts which you may find © 

_°  Relpful in thinking. In any cas@, I will get: then, 
πο τ Off ny chest. ὁ oo ΝΞ 

i -- 

ΕΝ _ 2) Tho issue of δορμαπάθη. 15. on the lips of 
τ ᾿ς millions, This thought was developad by you in 4 num- 

ΕΞ τ τ΄ jer of χΌροσξε, This moans that growing sections of . 
| . the. population aré beginning to discuss the bost ways 

- οὐ developing the day to day struggio in. dofence of 

. ot τοῦ ‘thede innediate interésts and the differencos between 

. -,. +" goctal systers ag woli., ‘This points up.the nocd of | 
“ Yndortaking to build our Patty among the decisive | 

sections of thé working class, the Nogro people and 

. the youth so that it can fully participate. in the © 

‘thinking and action shaping up among the passes,. 

Naturally, this means that we will undertake to- . ἐπὶ 
develop selected racruiting asiong the omployed. and aon 
tho unemployed young and old, and the building of: 

. shop, industrial, comminity and jiistitutional clubs. - 
“Yt 4s.clear that the building of tha Party along those 
-lineS cannot be done in. the sano way a8.it was. done in 

the past.. Yot wo must. build the Party. (This is a 
, ὍΝ 

‘process that has to take into account thé existence 
of tho HcCarran Law, Taft-Haxtiey, Landrum-Griffin 

. BLLL,, trade. union resolutions in respect. to conmunisn, 

” FBI -stool-pigeons and company spies.) This point is 

.-" 2, 



” 

- daily ‘Worker is, dictated by the - ecds- of the moments ΕΞ ΕΞ 

the growing ποσλατάεξ, σοπδολουθηθθε, new developments ᾿.-- ᾿ 
“ἢ. thd: ΤΣ ον τ πα the Negro. peopie'a moverent, the, new: 

‘has: arrived whon we. should place as: a practical .ques+ 

- well. undexdtood-by our Party tind does not. need ‘devei- 

opment, ‘Hayertheléss ny concern is to find the iain” 
Tink dn the. chain which; if. tackled decisivoly in ἃ 
concentrated way can result in a qualitative inproye- 

τς Mong. in-otir-‘work on all fronts. I ‘believe thet the 
Morker 4g the Linkin the chain-which provides fho — 
basig for unfolding in the country 2 massive idedio- 
gical and political’ campaign in which the vipwpoint 
of the Party canbe brought to the masses.. At the 1 ~ 
sane tind Lt will-be possible to deyelop new cadres, 
which must include comminists. and uon~consunists,. 

τς >. do an offectiye job om Party ‘building’ means that 
tho Ho. 1 problen before it must bd tho quostion of - 

τ 

tha Worker both from thé standpoint of content, πόκος ᾿ 
. wp and its circulation as 9011, This. moans that the © 
᾿ Norko2 aust ba a major itez.on. the agonda of a11 

arty organisations ana become the contral featura’ 
of its work. But this tias moaning only if the. “΄ 
Party Atself gave ite prinary attention in Party 
Huilding. to that. of the press. .It seems fo me that. 
as-we approach 1054. that such an approach: can become 

 - moat-pffective- in helping to fight fer ‘the gonoral 
Ling of our Party, {tis my opinion that the timo 

+ δε 

+ion the undertakiny of πίον αὐλοῦ at the: creation. 

country, 2 think that the-ré-ostablighnient of @ = - | | 

' “thinking ‘among ‘the nadses ahout contrete issues in the 
αν τὸ day struggle and -about. commusjism as woll. 

‘'T% seems tome that £2 Such a political 
, oriéntation is-agréed upon that one of the main organs _ 

imational conélusions that should.bo drawn is the 
évodtion of a notwork of worker clubs. . Such a form 

_ -wiii proyide an additional basis for Party recruiting -- 
ες apd-enlarge the mimber-of Party Sympathisors as wel) 
ΟΣ such a ὁ lub: should consist of Conzunists: and. non- 

Ps 

᾿ς communists. Tho aim of such clubs showld-be limited 
in character and there. shonld be no limit placed ὅροι... 
-. the size of these ¢lubs, For exonple, &..club could. — 

begin with-ad fow.as 5 people and there. does not.have — - 
- to-be any linit as to ite numerical growth, . These “ 
ον @luba Should μὰ in charaéter primarily educational. . . 
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yorkers interested in hecoming better acquainted ἡ 

> 

press provides: the ‘ansver. If such: an-approach. is 

ing. Those clubs, condisting of Party and non-party 
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2) It σοῦ to ὦ that anotkor concrete 
question that could yory well bo considered by tho 
Party xvolatog τὰ tho strugglo of tho Negro poople. 
I kayo in mind of ombhasising πον the sloran of 
Representative Govern=ent. This slogan has cgoreral 
validity but has αὶ special moaning whon applicd to 
tho South, The slogan of Representative Govornaént 
quite unlike fhe slogan of Colf-Daterninatioa, does not 
nevossarily raiso the question of chanzing tho polit- 
ical structura (this slogan would, howoyer, Includg. 
tho fight against Jorry~mandoring).. The slogan of 
folf-Poterninaticn raised tho slogan of tha political 
unity ef the black belts This slogan dees not. ff 
sharply raicos tha question of equal roprecentation 
of Kogroos in the city, county, state and Fodoral 
ecvyorn=aont. This moans olected ard appointed rop- 
rocentatives. Tho slogan Roprocsontative Governmont 
ἂρ a fighting domocratic slogan which can unite the 
popular macs, Negro: and white, in the fight against - 
Dixiccratiga. Tho fight against Dixiocratica that 
is white cunpromacist rule, rdans a fixm domocratic 
ftoat against tho unjust laws, statutes and ordinances 
which is exprossiyo of tho main content of the fight 
nov boing waged in tho South for tho right to vota.,- 
It is a sldgan designed to yally as. active allics 
denocratic. forces among ‘tha white maisces, noutralisa- 
tion of othex sections in advancing tho fight and - 
completely putting to rout the most rabid white sup~ 
remicléts. Thig moans as the Decérbor 1962 Loclara~ 
tion of tha Party puts it, to develop the fight for 
this slogan af part and parcdl of a gonoral crusade 
for domotracy in the South and in the country as a 
whole. Sido by pido with this « positive approach 
should bo taken to enforce tho 4th areondment to the 

ες Corastitution. It would he oxtremoly useful if sexo 
Congrogszian ox some DSomator could, ὁπ the floor of 
tho Douse or tha fonatd propose a redolution to uncoat. 
every singlo Dixiccrat, bocauso thoy occupy theso seats 

illegally. It would be ΠΟΣῚ to invostigate whothor 
legal actica against puch mon in the Senate and Louse 
can ke taken daly by theso bodies. Layho somo othor 
Jegal forrs of action could bo instituted through 
tho courts, (I havo πον heard of it) and if this 
ig possible, should ‘bo doe. Eut in any casa ἃ, ra- 
Solution or a speoch on this specific question could 
boceso a. tromondous. inspiration to thoce forced that 

-ςΦ4 Bw 
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dra waging cuch ἃ courageous struggle that is μὸν 
inspiring the world. Qur Party should advanced this . 
slogan £9 thaf the ἐπα movenent will be able to more 
clearly geo the rdle of our Party and draw furthor 
conclusions about that. . 

"Lastly, aron't thore any possibilities of 
taking a Federal action to reenforce the macs actions 
of the Hogro pedple to guarantce that the year 1094 
bring about a doubling of the Negro registration, 
The perspective beens to ba very low but I an afraid 
tsat thig kay be cud to an idea that the possibility 
of comelliny Foddial cupport is not fully ceon. For 
oxampic, thore la ποῦ a single Negro (except Goorgia) 
elected to the gtata cr Feesrai Jogisigtiva Kedics 
fron the Couth. The truth io that Nesxxvo Congressmen 
come only fron Los Anyoles, Chicago, Phitjaceipiia, . 
Rotroit, Now York, (Shere arg no Conztors). Tha Tack 
of Kegro ropresentation is-a national and intornatioagh 
disgrace, Showld thoro not bd in 1054 a break-through 
on thid tuestion? That is, an inercase of Nox tiers 
representation and on tho bagis of a concontration 
policy once nore have Negro xsoprosoatativos fron tho 
South. Tho fact that the majority of the Nogro people 
now live in urban communitics and the fact that thd 
cAyil rights rovolution tdok place fa the citics, | 
north and south, ἰοὺς itself to grext pocalbilities 
for unfolding 2 maxinun driye to Literoage Uegro regis- 
tration and simaltancously wag¢ the fight for the 
nomination of Nocrees in the Compcratic prinarics, 
It xray be possible to solect a fow cities fox coacon- 
tration where the full potential of all allics in tho 
democratic fight can hd brought into pisy and holp 
rake the beginning. Taide possibility should not ba 
gyuled out, Ian yory ruch interosted in your thinking 
about this, 

2) T have noprecéived tha October Political 
Affairs. It nlways comet a month or 6 woeke late. 
ζει, aS you can Gurmisg, is coliborate. Pravda, hoy- 
over, printed the excolloit gtatcnoat of the “Party 
printed in the Cetoter Political Affairs. I bolieva 
that. offoctive mcoacured will bo takon to cofond 
Farxisn-Loninion so brilliantly fought for by tho Crop 
and the majority of tho Commmist Parties of the world. 

» Gs 



it is a source of great bappinesa to find my conraces 
playing such a cplondid roid, 

"4) Y mot last yoar & νοῦν fing young con 
radio, Zarofah Btoroy by nand. Cho wad part of a youth 
coloration that carticipated in the Lolsinki Fostival, 
Cho is vory young, 19 or 19, 7 bolievg, hut che sinsg 
vory woll and accoxdiny to those sno know hor think 
that she has real possibilities, I try ta give Lox 
avery oncouragcmcnt. Cho has vory good rocoscdnta+ 
tions in the States. ho wishes to study in the Coviet 
Yation to dovelop hor yoico because thora aro no pocaoi« 
pilities for kar to atudy in the Laited States, ἢ (ὁ 
hope that you will talk pith hoy an dran your ova 
concivsiory. 

"J will cleso cow. IT an aaxicus to got your 
thinking, knowing that you will extend my yarmest 
gezards to all ny comrades ard lot πὸ gay in cofelbsica 
warmest gxcotingd for the oxcollont Farxiat-Leainiat 
leidorsbip you ard pfiving to our Party, With a #ixa 
handsiuke, ¥ romain, | 

titaerg Tinsto. 

"Ὁ, δ, Enclésed find an interesting latter from Loo 
fobacoa, I shall take come δύο meanured. 

"P.D.6G, Κ Howld porfioualy advice halting issuing 
‘orker correspendeat carcsa and comicer rocalling 
gone aiready gives." 

"Octobor 19, 1028 

"Doar Vinay? | . 

ἀπο have beon hora a month and hava iiyed 
throush a torriblo ditactor, tha exteat and copth of 
πλοῦς it ic nok possible to deteribo. It is sinply 
uniraginable, wind and water xushing at 169 piles an 

hour Costroyixg overything in its path. Lives lost 
a into the thousands and danace into the Eundreds of 
niilions, Dut what a poopie - how brave and coternined, - 

how united hobind theiv leadcrahip. It is a great 

a a 
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irapixation to tee the poople working, sharing te 
the utmost their πόσον belongincs with their brotkors. 
Ineressivo nics has boon the trenondous international 
aid and colitaxsity. 

hYave beda tryiizt to toll the story, Tava 
pent Yostorn Union cables, railed atulf avery way 
posaibla, ave ovon had ome return wire fron the 
Forker, Kut othoryise rot a word or a sign fron 
wnyono including yourself. It's nat co ginplia to co 
the things wa talked about. Now with the dicagter it 
is tye barcer, People ard ginply not availabic, You | 
rest xin yous head off and find your own way, fm try~- 
ing, tut I got tho feoling that ccnotaing ic lackiry 
in tho attitcce to ug. Taerve io acck te talk about, 
ἘΠῚ rot row, 

"Wig Vorkex has not boon geen hore for months, 
Gro Wilitant cones to 290 people by air mail through 
Canada, Cuineso stuff in Engiish iv ail ovor tha 
placo, Tko P,A. in not krowna. ἢ. simply cannot go far 
without thio taterial, ὦ have writtes, wircd ard 
ericd, but πὸ far rothing has coma. It in not casy 
I know. Can't you send it with the plane frcoa οσ ον 
Please Winny sotd about 10 copiea if you can of tho 
Yorkor and copier of the other stuff, It is urgent 
fox an understanding of aur line and our policica, 

ἡ) aro you? doaie and X miss you vory 
mach, Ko both hope your eyed hayo improved and | 
that when wa geo you in Jantary you will have greator 
progress to report. And 4 spacial favour, tho cofice, 
the lovely coffee crop το would havo mada Cuba 
infonondont of inports kas boon washed away. There 
ἀπ ro coffee ard a porson neods a cup. Eould you cond. 
a Ξο 1 τον # bt of that boyerage? + | ' 

χε do good ta be hero. ἃ wish IT could 
do mora, ὑπὸ £ an gotting tho ropes and an furo it 
will bo battor. Wore activity at hone would bo a 
grdat aid in avery way cspecially in this cmorgoncy,. 

"Tl put aston now becancg tho people woo aro 
takiny this will bo lcaviry Ὁ A.W. tonprrow and you 
will got it the camo day. Co bo wall and wo cond our 
Love to you. 

"Poatricg” 

~ Bm 
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| Enclosed herewith for he Bureau are three copies 
and for New York one copy of an informant 's statement cap-~ 
tioned; "Activities of Morris Childs, ‘Communist Party, USA, 
Representative, Prague, Czechoslovakia, November 4-6, 1963," 

The information ‘appearing in the enclosed informant": s | 
Statement was furnished by CG 5824-S* on 12/2-6/63 to SAs 
WALTER A. BOYLE and RICHARD W. HANSEN. 

The information in the enclosed informant's statement 
sets forth the contacts and the general outline of CG 5824-S*'s 
activities while in Prague, Czechoslovakia, 11/4-6/63; however, 
all information developed by the source during his Prague stay 
is not incorporated into this informant's statement Since 
portions of that information have or will be set forth in {1 
separate letterhead memoranda and/or informant's statements./ 
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ACTIVITING OF ΚΌΞΙΙΒ CHILDS, CCMAUNICT PALTY, USA, 
EEPREGENGATLVE, PRAGIE, CZECLICLOVAKIA, ROVENCES 

orria Childs, 2 réprescutative of tha Communist 
Party, USA (CP, BOA), traveling under tho identity of Uarold 
Hi, Jules, arvived in Prague, Czechoslovakia, during the after 
noon Of Hovomber 4, 1093, Ly air from London, Laglard. Ona ᾿ 
arrival in Prarie it was roted that thoro wéré. no rocogiicablo | 
Intornational Desartrent, Contral Cossitteo, Communist Party 
of Czechoslovakia (CP of CZ) reotencatatives. on hand to creat 
hin acd, accoxdingly, Childs cantactad a known cécurity 
rosrentttative at tha airport, As Β recult of this contact 
with the cecurlty renreccutativo, that indivicual placed καὶ 
call fo tke International Departement and roecolyed instructions 
tkat Chiles should be imzédintely cupplicd with transportation 
to tha Contral Comaitted, Ce of Ca, hotel in Pragne where 
ledging ard othex ποῖα Lad been arxvanged fox hin. Childs 
Was. aIno ta be told that bo would bo mot by ono (fixst nano 
wnknava) Jandik, International Depaxinont reprcacntatiye, 
shortly after his arrival at tho hotel, Shortly thorcafter, 
Childs luszage was picked up for hin and Ἐδ was taken by 
auto fo tho Central Comiittes hotel and provided with a raont 
and othes needs. Aftox boing cottled in his quartors, Jandik 
arxived aad a friendly oxchange of grooting occurred. Jandik 
ozplaincd to Childs that ho had takon over thé rosponsibilitics 

‘fox dealing with the CP, USA which Ladislav Kotzman had forcorly 
δοιὰ and that Κοΐσπλα was tow ansigned te tho Foroiga itinistry 

Tico, 

Childs inforod Jandik that ho was just pacainz 
through Pramo and that ke was on route to Moscow on inhortant 
business and thorofere rdaquested that travel arrascencnta bo 
made. in order thit ko could depart fron Praguo ontbvenber 5, 
1063. Childa alto rogucsted that dJandik contact the Covict 
Embarsy in Prague and inform then that he was in the city ad 
en Kouta to Moscow, dardik apreed to do these thincs for Childs, 

7 Childs. thon advised Jandik tkat on hic roturn fron 
Yoscow ke would step ovor in Prague and would like very much 
to £00 cond réprosentatives of the Contral Coscalites of tha 
CP of €2, dJandik indicated that such meatings would ba . 
a¥ranyed, Jandik alco indicated he was oxztrcxoly happy to 
geo Childs at this tice and was pleasod that this individual 
dinttended to step oyor in Prague upon his roturn from Rosco. 

ae a : " 
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‘Te noted ho was particularly interosted in getting informa- 
tion on the CP, USA sinco he waa now primarily responsible 

_ for degling with thib Party, Jandik pointed out that ho 
Wanted to. cstablish in the futura closer relationstips with 
the CP, USA. At this point Childs oxprecssed appreciation 
fox the courtesies which Jandik and thé Party Lad alroady 
éxtended to bim and particularly for the prompt action ko 
had weecived on his visa request in London. Jandik then, 
wont into a very brief diccucssion of political, matters in 
Czechoslovakia. . . 

- . __ Ββῃπόο Jandik kad anothor appointnént that ovening,. 
δά could not stay for an. extended pericd, ZLowover, bofora 
ko departed ho inforesd Childe that if there was uny heed - 
to contact hin er need fort hin Services, πὸ would be snyail- 
abio through the Central Comaittes offices. Erior to actually 
desarting, Jandik Ieft instructions with thé hotel officials 
that any requesta fox soryices mado by Childs including an 
autorobile, chauffeur, or the like, should bo honored, «| 

oy fo «After Jandik had doparted, Childs » WIEN authority 
| and howl edgo of δαμάλι, tolephosically contacted Jsrray ς΄ὦὸς 

\Ezccd,, Commnint Party (CP) of Canada. represontative azsigned| 0. hy 
“to. the “World Marxist Reviow,” and requested that individual πολ ποήλλας, 
cone to the Party hotel fox tho purpose of discussion, ‘Freed 
agreed τὸ do thidg. : " 

«On Freed'’s arrival at tha hotel: and after an dxchange 
' Of fxlondly greatings between the. two ay  άσδλθ, Freed asked 
Childs Af ho kad. scen ox hoard of Nelson, Clarke, 4 Ὁ of Canada 

᾿ functionary, ab any-point within thé Lai » , ¢ gow days. Freed ~ δ 
. θα λοιοα that Clarko had been scheduled to bo in Prague τὸ ᾿-ἰ τσοὶ εὖ 
participate in ἃ syrposiun undor tho sponsorship of the “World στ 
Marxist Roviow" scheduled Zor late Octokex or carly Hovonber, fe ἮΝ 
1963, but. that this symposium bad boon canceled. Freed noted! ἔφ .- 
“tEat if Childs shddld happen té run into Clarke in Koscow or aol 
any othor placa, He wants. that Individual told that. ke should 
stop off in Praguo to noo hin, Freed, atl ho kad cone informa 
tion for thé CP of Canada which ho could not transait to that 
Party oxcept via tha oral word. Tho matter which Freed wag. 
interested in rdlaying to tho CP of Canada rolated to sone. 
existing difficultics at the "World Harxist Revior" involying 
Btafi members froy varicus countries, 

. _ Atter tha nbovd, -Preod and Childs Gagaced in gonoral 
difcticsion. It was at this point in thels discursion that 
Childs rained the quogtion rolating ta fhe poot nature of the 



A 

recont voview appcasing in the -tigeld Warxist Teviow" nf Gis 
Mall's pamphlet. Frood, in defense of the ravicy and hinsolf, 
rotéd that thia φόνον had boon the work of tho editer of the 
publication and that ho had no part in its preparation. 
Childs thea noted that execpt for the oniesion in the roview 

' of ΠΆΛΕ description of tha Chinese aa “bourgéois nationalists, ἢ 
the Foview of the panphict was gonerally cood. 

Attex coxmplotion of. ἐπάν diccugsions and Chitas 
havitig informed Freed of his. plans to dopart Praguo during 
the att, of Noventer 5, 1063, Freed left the hotel. 

Daring the carly a.n. of tho following Usorning, 
το ΟΣ Ὁ, 1963, Childs proceeded to the Prague Airport; 
however, upon ariiyal ho found that duo to tke weathor con= 
ditions which oxisted at tho tine, thore yas no préseatly 
available transportation to Moscow nt that tinc. White - 7 

|. wadting for ἃ pocaible chango in weather conditions which 
‘would pormit cuch travel to Losedw, A hobotew, Ascociato 
Falter pore Karxist RBoviow," pérsorilly eoutaeted Childs 

SOLSTSOV was accompanied at this tine by Ka ae 
hip assistant, one (first nano unknown) Pospelov, who is-° =~" - 
‘wospondible for tho coordination of all of the work of the C ποεῖ; 

_ people an, the “World Marxist hevicw" staff, eee 

! At this tine, Lobolov indid&ted he was quite upzot 
and kart ‘by the fact that he had tedrnod that Childs had 
considerad. passing through Prague without making any contact 
with him. Ifo séelded Childs for his failire to even let hin 
know that ho was in tow and for tho fact that he had to learn 
6f Childs' presence through Norman Frecd. After the so-called 
teawling out," Sobelov invitod Childs. to eat ard heave a drink 
with hin at tho airport which thoy did, Α1}2 charges for tha 
food and drink at this tinc were taken care of by Sobelov 

τ. who bad then placid on thé agcount, ‘he maintained at that 
i ac ἐν. 

After it had been detcrmained following the wait of © 
a number of hours that thora would be no flights to Hoscow 
on ‘that date, Sobolov insisted thit Childs accompany hin to 
hig. home for a social ovoning. Actordinnly, they proeécded . ΝΕ 

- in Sobolov's auto to that, individualts homa; On arviyal wt | 
. Bobelov’s rogidonce, Paspolov was dispatched -by Bobolov to 

' go out and tocate Norman Freeéd and bis wife ard goveral dther 
"World Marxist Roviow" staff mombers who werd acquainted with 
Childs and bring thon back to the fobolov residence, As a 



result of this, αὶ number of individdais. did gather at Lobolov's 

residerce that evening which wan catiroly cpent as a cociat 

affair.. 

Tre followin ain. of November ©, 1063, Chblds vas ~ 
' picked up at the Central Cozittics kotel and takca ky auto 

τὸ tha Pracae Alrrort in ordor that he might then prosécd to 
Usseow. At the airport avalting his arrival at that tind 
werd Jandik and 955 Zonick Water, leading representatives 
fron the International Desartront, and Cokolov, Posvolov, and 
Freed, all of the "World Marxist Reviow." All of these 1π8}» 
viduals dosircd to civo Childs an official fond off froa 
Pyagic. 

At tho aivpsrt Childs again Lad an opportunity to 
goon priyatoly with Froed and at thin tins Icft with Frocd 
fil) yaieh Feeed acroed ta cet to Peatricg fic in] Jahrcan, 
Hs Voriny earresnandent in Havana, Cuka, tarcusgh CP of 
σα τα, channels, Froed alsa at this tice informed Childs 
that. Ho had cpoken to Jouncon prior to hor dovartura for Cuba 
and that che hed told hin that Aloisel, Andréovich Grochukhin, 
ssistant to tho Mead of the North and Couth Anorican Séction 

of tke Intorrtational Départmont, Cattral Committee, Cec, had 
gives hor $500 to carry with hex. In connection with this 
$509, 4t is knowi that it had boom left in Koccow by αὶ ropro- 
sentative of tho CP, USA in August, 1963, for the purpose of - 
pach tranonittal to Johnson. 

| Alea at this tine duritg conyorsatioa with Freed 
it was learadd that he docs not nowy plan to return to Canada 
uitil approximately January 1, 1094, and that he hopes ta be 
able at that tire to atay for approxiratoly three months in 
Canada, Freed, kovdéyer, his a problem if he docs this because 
to will havo to finarce his wife's return ard thair joint atay 
in Canaia and presently haa no funds. available for this. 

During the arly aftereon, Childs doparted Prague 
by air for Roncev, . 
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Bate: December 235, 1963 

To: . Director 
Bureau of Intelligence and Research 
Department of State 

From: John Edgar Hoover, Director 

Subject: COHHUNEST PARTY OF FRANCE 
XNTERNAL SECURITY - TRANCE 

The following information was supplied by sources 
which have furnished reliabie information in the past, 

There is presently a serious interned struggle 
taking place within the Communist Party (CP) of France, This 
is due to the fact that Maurice Thorez, General Secretary of 
the CP of France, and his wife, who. control the Party's 
leadership, refuse to allow any youth to move into leading 
positions within the Party. In addition, there is consider~— 

| able resentment within the Party over the fact that while 
' the French CP supports the policies of the CP of the Soviet. 

Union, it does not get the same “interfiational play" in this 
regard as does the Italian CP, 

There has also been a severe internal struggle 
. taking place in Prague, Czechoslovakia, at the headquarters 
of the "Yorld Marxist Review,"' the international theoretical 
organ of the world communist. movement, between representatives 
of the CP of France and the CP of Italy, The differences 
hove arisen over the fact that the French CP opposes, and 
the Italian CP supports, in part, some of the actions of the 
Common Market. The differences are also based on the fact 
that the Italian Party pursues a policy of utilizing “flexible 

_ tactics" whereas the French CP does not. As a result, the 
Italian CP has Labeled. the French cP 2s "Stalinists,". 

COMM «FBI 
12 ΒΕΟῚ 6 

. BY COURIER S¥L, 

ΠΝ Σὺν lew of the difzerences between. iS reenian CP © 

_ Βοῖοι and the Fréiich€P, the French. CP representative at the'Worl 
"Casper — Marzist Review'/? ‘his, claimed that he hés'*been instructed by 
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‘Director στὸν τ - 
LCureau of Intolligence and Resoarch 
“Pepartnent of δέξατο ΝΞ οτος 

withdraying from thé "Yorld larzint Review.” The Freich CP 
xopresentative stated that. the french-CP will rot stand for 
the action taken by many fratornal parties in Iaboling the 
Eronch cP disloyal because of sone of the positions it has 

on, 

"- fho Editor in Chick of the "World Marzist Nevier't 
- - is disturbod: ovor this doyélopment and has requested various 

fraternal parties to write letters to the CP of France 
requesting 1¢ to reconsider its action on the basis that 
at wid further split thd international communist movement. 

Tho Fronch doloegation. toe the: "World Marxist Rovicw," 
although not officially severing its connection ‘with this 
publication, is planning’ to go on an indefinite leave of 

_ absence, Tho- opinion Ag also bold by the Frdnch CP that 
τ the "World Harxist Reviov" may turn into the typo of organ 
which dictates policy fot tho various fraternal partios, As. 
ἃ result of the rivalry botwoon the Italian CP and tho French 
-CP and because the. Itallans havo “becoze strong” on the staf? 
of the "Yorld Marxist Review," the French CP feels that the 
Italian CP could ‘thus oxert sorie influence an thoix inner~ 
Party tiatters, 2 ο-. Ξ 

we have clascificd this Letter " ο᾽ 

Recausa of- ine. ns, ong mao α of our - fources - _ 

. iL» Director. - 
Contral Intolligoace Agoney 

‘Attention? Deputy Diroctor, Plans os 

NOTE: 

-- ᾿ς Classified τἱ " pecause unauthorized dis-— | 
closure of this information could reveal the identity of the 
source, who is of continuing value, and such revelation could 
result in exceptionally grave damage to the Nation. Source 
is CG 5824-S*, Leétteéer refers: to ‘tsources" in order to give 
protection to CG 5824-S*,: Information in letter extracted 
from Chicago. airtels ΟΣ 12/6/63 ‘and 12/9/63_captioned. ‘Solo, 
is = c" containing letterhead: memoranda entitled "Information 

NOTE CONTINUED. ΡΑΘΕ 3 
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Tavel 
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. Mr, Belmont 
Mr. Sullivan 
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December 11, 1963 

BY LIAISON 
a 

Pel fed fet bet bel pest Perri 

; τὶ 

Honorable John A. HeCone ay pe 
Director 
Central Intolligence Agency 

ὦ 

. ; nh ay; . ae, zB 

pear Ur. MeCones 

_ Material contained in the enclosed momorandun 
was supplied by sources which have furnished reliable 
information in’ the past. The enclosed memorandum sets 
forth the- views of a Soviet official concerning the 
current status of Sino-foviet differences, 

The enelosed memorandum also contains a summary - 
οἱ ἃ letter whichis zeparted to be one which Soviet 
Premier Nikita S, Khrushchev had sent to MAO fsc=turg, 
Chairman, Communist Party of China, on November 29, 1963, 
tho Khrushchev letter concerns the matter of amelioration - 
of Sino-Soviet relations, 

Because of the Sensitive nature of ΟἿΣ sources 

w have classified this communication and its enclosure 
BeetHt.'"' This information is being Zurnished to 

other interested officials of the Government, 

Sincerely yours, 

gear (20°F ~ 0 
sommes T-INZLICE 

ἢ 
Enclosuve 

BET HOME 
100=428092 S at LY a 

SEE Nome PAGE. TWO 
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\ 1 - kr, Shaw 

© 100-428091 ROUTE IN ENVELOPE ! 

Date: December 13, 1963 

To: Director 
Bureau of Intelligence and Research 
Department of State 

From: __ John Edgar Hoover, Director 

Subject: SOCIALIST’ UNITY PARTY OF GERMANY 
AL, SECURITY - EAST GERMANY 

Ὁ following information was supplied by a source: 
which has furnished reliable information in the ‘past, 

αὐ πιὰ 

participate. in "Seninaes The purpose. of the fesenbly was 
to inform representatives of the participating Parties about. 
the internal situation in the GDR to better acquaint then 
with the, GDR, 

You will be advised of any additional information. 
received relating to this matter, Because of the sensitive 

alt "OS of our source we have classified this communication 
ΜΠ " . Paul 

7 

1 « Director 
Central intelligence Agency 

Attention sy Bepntyed ector, Plans 
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ΒΝ - damige to. the Nation. Source is CG 5824~-S*,- See Chicage : 
' airtel 12/7/63 "Solo, IS-C' which contains letterhead memo- | 

randum entitled "Information -Concerning Assembly. Sponsored: 
‘ py the Socialist Unity Party of Germany Commencing Approximately. on 

-December 8, 1963." Airtel-~discloses. that CG 5824-S* | xpects:.to:~ - 
 Yecéive the. xesuits of the discussions held at the: ‘assembly - 

ον from Noxman. Freed, Canadian Conimunist. Party. representative, 
who Was. ‘eheduled: to attend the. assembly.’ 7 
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Date: Deceuber 18, 1943 SC, [ 
ὃ 

τος Director 
Bureau of intellige and Research 
Department of State - 

From: John Edgar Hoover, Director 

Subject: COUNCIL OF UUTUAL ECONOMIC ASSISTANCE 
INFORMATION CONCERNING 
(INTERNAL SECURITY) 

The following information was supplied by sources 
which have furnished reliable information in the past. 

The Council of Nutual Economic Assistance is being 
reorganized in such a manner that participants in this organi- 
gation for economic cooperation among the sociaiist countries 
will be grouped according’ to theix respective industrial 
‘leyels, The purpose ‘of. this. reorganization is to. enable 
those countries vhich have reached. an: industrial Level near 
that of the Soviet Union to cooperate on more of the sane 
evel so that they do not lose ground by reason ‘of their 
cooperation with the Less developed socialist countries. 
Czechoslovakia, the German Democratic Republic and Poland 
have reached levels of production and trade where they can 
cooperate with the Soviet Union in their integrated econoni 
plans, The. Soviet Union has reportedly given up the idea 
that 411 socialist countries will catch up to the Soviet Union 
in industrial capacity at the same tine, 

Because of the sensitiye nature of our sources we . 
have. classified this letter “ 8 t.” ! 

1 ~ Director 
Central intolitgence 2 

- WGS:kmj/} 
(8) 
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τ δι δ. 

Director. - τ ᾿ a ae - 
Bureau. of Intelligence and Research - ΝΣ ΕΞ ᾿ 
Department of State _ we τ αν Τὸ τι : 

NOME, 2 τ᾿ ae 

Classified "Yh Soest” because unauthorized dis- 
‘closure of this. inform ion could reveal the identity. of - 
the source, who- is of continuing value, and. such révelation. 
could result. in exceptionally ‘grave damage to the’ Nation, 
Source is CG '5824-S*,- who is. reférred ‘to in Tetter as: 

. ἩΘΟΌ ΘΒ ‘in order’ to provide’ ‘further protection, See 
‘Chicago airtel 12/9/63, “Solo, I8-C," ‘with enclosed. letter- 
head memorandum. entitled "Reorganization of the Council of 
Mutual Economic Assistadrice," ‘CG '5824-S* obtained. this 
information white on Solo Mission 14, 11/1/63 to 12/2/63. 
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SECLASSTETICATION AUTHORITY DRETYED FROWN: 7 — _o 

BEIT BUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GOULDE 

VATE 1 eres : O γ Σ: 4 i z 

ae ΝΕ RO 1 - N heteen. 
1 “ Mr. Mullins 

ες ᾿ , . ἦ . L~ Mr, Shaw 

| fr (IS): 100428091 
a bore 

Date: Decenber 15, 1968 

To:: Director: 
Bureau of Intelligence and Research 
Department of State 

Fron: John agar Moover, Directo: 

Subjects’ CESAR BSCALANTE ° . ' 
INTERNAL SECURITY ~ CUBA: 

ANIBAL ESCALANTE = 
INTERNAL SECURITY = CUBA’ 

The following information yas furnished by", sourees 
which have furnished reliable information in’ the past. * . 

' Cedar’ Escalante, Head of the’ ideological Department 
of the United Party of the Socialist: Revolution of Cuba,  ο.. 
returned to Cuba uring late. November ;. 1963, after a visit 

ΝΣ to--the Soviet Union, During his stay in the Soviet Union, 
Cesar visited his brother, Anibal Escaiante, Yorner Executive 
Secretary of ‘the People's. ‘Socialist Party of Cuba; also known 
as the Communist Party: of Cuba; In addition, Cesar undervgent 
a medical examination in the Soviet Union, As & result of 
this examination, it was ‘deternined that Cesar hes cancer 
and, at the most, has afew mouths to live, Soviet doctors 
had initially hoped to be able to perform an operation on 
Cesar, but came ‘to the conclusion that'there would be ho 
benefit from such action, Cesar ds xeportediy not aware of 
the extent of ‘his iliness,; but Soviet physiciars have informed 
his: wite, who accotipanied hin ‘to the ‘Soviet Union, of the full 
deta 8. 4 

et 

| Anibal Escalante continites. te vaside in exile in 
“Woscow, Russia, Although officials of the Comivnist Party - 

log the ‘Soviet ‘Union (CPSU) speak very: sympathetically of 
Anibal, there is little that, they can, dq; fo¥-him in view, Of, - 

Tolsoa --τ 6 current relations between the Soviet? Union ‘and Cuba. The ~ ahh. 
; won — PSB has. arranged ti ters Θ8 πος py Ue 
_ _ Casper, 
- Callaben 

Conrad 

᾿ς Deboach onan ——ae 
y Ἐναπβ μυαιιι.  τς 

"Tale. oR τοῦ ' ᾿ 
* Holm: 
efye DLA man. Βοομίς 1 teveryee uit] laeclass#f ic 

“αι τ π ‘ “πὶ τ 



* ᾿ - wo " ΝΌΟΝ 
* - 5 7 _ 
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‘% ι : ᾿ f 45 
+ τον oF fee ~ on gf 

- + aon .- . τ 
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. = 

NOTE: ΝΙΝ τ τ το ἢ - 

Director” -: -ς 
Bureau .of intelligonce and Régoarch | 
Departnent of State . oo ; 

fron Cuba fox a. vinit,-  Aecotdang to officinis of the ΩΝ ἣν 
Anibal is “dying. fron dojoction." | ᾿ς 

᾿ Because of the sens 9 ture of our sources: ο 

have classified this Letter ἐδ» ἐς ὦ ως π 

χῳ Director. ."Ν τς πος 
. Central IntelLigence Agoney _ ΝΞ ΣΕ 

“Attontion: ‘Doputy. Dircétor, Plans 

- 

Classified nO, ‘Beexet™ because unauthorized dis- 
closure: of the information reveal the identity of the 
source, who is of ‘continuing value, and such revelation could: 
result in exceptionally grave. damage to the ‘Nation. Source 
is CG 5824-S*, Letter refers to “sources" in order to protect | 
CG 5824-S*, Information in letter. extracted fron information 
contained in Chicago airtels of 12/7/63, and. 12/9/63. captioned 
“"Solo, I8-C'* containing letterhead memoranda entitled "Anibal - 
Escalante,. Former Executive Secretary, People's Socialist 
Party of Cuba;, Also. Known ‘As Communist Party of Cuba," and 
"Cesar Escalante, Head of the Ideological Departnent, United 

Partyof the Socialist Revolution of Cuba; These memoranda, 
-_contain information obtained by CG 5824-8* as a result of 
conferences with Soviet officials while. on Solo Mission 14 
to thé Soyiét Union, 11/1/63 to 12/2/63, Due to. regulations 

in handling Solo matters, no copies being placed in Escalante 

files. . . 9 



-FD-36 {Rov., 12-13-56) 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) et ye 

γα. AIRTEL REGISTERED MAIL . 7 I Ge 
ee “ΜΝ ᾿ (Priority or Method of Mallia OY CONTAISER 

ee a fe ee i ee 

, 3 Πρ ἘΞ ΕΒ. τ 

ἔχοι -} ἈΝΕ 5Η0 ΜῈ. 
| TO : DIRECTOR, FBI [é190-428001) (>) uy 

y ΝΣ os ” 

| Vat FROM: -SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B). . 

" ReBuairtel dated 12/5/63 requesting Chicago aseertwin 
from CG 5824-S* all information in his possessio concerning 
the contents. of the Soviets’ file on LEE HAR SWALD. Re 
also telephone call from SAC SIMON of Los Angeles to Bureau 
12/4/63 and LAairtel to Bureau dated 12/5/63 captioned as 
above enclosing letterhead memorandum entitled, ‘Soviet 
Reaction to the Assassination of President of the. United 
States; John Ἐς Kennedy, on November -22, 1963,"-- -- ee τ 

ZOMG. 

| 

a rt 
— 

- ἡ ee eee πὸ 
~ 

2 

ee ee τιν LEO 

-- On 12/6/63 CG 5824-S* was interviewed by SAs. RICHARD ἢ 
W. HANSEN and WALTER A, BOYLE in reference to the question 5 ; raised in reBuairtel dated 12/5/63. CG 5824-S* advised that ΝΣ 
the briefing which was given to him by the Soviets concernin te, | 

σαν, 

“--- 

the file on OSWALD, which the Soviets intended to turn ove 
to the U.S: Government, was most general in nature, He stated | 
that he had already furnished substantially all the information 
which was furnished to him during this, briefing (411 of which 
was furnished to the Bureau in reLAairtel enclosing ihm dated 
12/5/63). At this time CG 5824-S* made the following additional 
‘comments relative to this matter: 

"τ 

DECLASSIFIED BY ὁ Of 

. _ At the time immediately following the assassination 
when LEE HARVEY OSWALD was identified as the assassin, the | Soviets:spoke to CG 5824-S* dnd apprised him of the fact tHat | 
OSWALD" had beenin the Soviet Union. ‘This was done in ἐπ 
following manner-or in words to this effect: ὁ 

τῆρς tp ORE Gh [00 - γέ FOF fam 3 of oe ERE: =f an <a Se 
Vite? | : 

ΓΔ, 1} 

ag 
wot - ~\A -@>Biireah CRAs ἘΝ 

i-Chicago Mt BS: Ye 

WAB: MDW Chassiiicd \y. ¥ . 
ἐπι πησταΒ σ΄. .- ἌΡΡΕΝ τῷ - Y ae Yi ere es 

(4) ( rf Ἰς ficalis: Tig : 3} 
᾿ 

ww // oy} - οὐ ~ ath Approved: 4 * Sekt aed 

pinta’ mse net -Ξ 

ra DEC 19 1086 ial Agent in Charge FD τ ̓ 

2 9 ORIGINAL DOCUMENT SENT TO coNL 
ΠῚ NATIONAL, ARSRIVES UFIKARCAY τ τ -- eaten 

| DATE “δὴ (AHO ---ὦὉ 
ψως ἰ- 



LON AOTHOSITY DREBTVED FROM: 

VECLASSIPICATION GUIDE oe ra: mm tee ἢ 

4 ct ἕξ 

τὰ Hed = i] 

3 ΠΩΣ all iM. oy 
‘ 

; hel 

fa 

i. pe με 

τὸ πὶ 9 a ours in? NVELOPE: 
- Mr. Wannall ᾿ 

1 - Liaison 

(18). 100-428091 ~ 

Dates. December 16,, 1963. / VY 

πος, Director 
Central Intelligence Agency. 

fy : Attention:. Deputy Director, Plans 

| 7 ἣν From: John. Edgar Hoover, Director ; 7 

Subject: FOREIGN POLITICAL MATTERS - 
INTERNAL, SECURITY ~ ALGERTA 

The following information was. supplied by sources 
which have furnished reliable 4nformation in the past. ον Wy an 

Vitaly! Korianov, Deputy _to the Head ofthe _Inter=_ 
national Department, Central Committee, Communist Barty of 
thé Soviet Union (CPSU), as part of an official CPSU dele- 
gation, recently visited Algeria at the invitation of Premier 

a -Panmeg Ben. Bella.and: the Republic of Algeria. According το. - 
orianoy, the big problem in Algeria is that of getting one ’ 

Party together,. The Communist Party (CP). has not been a 
illegaiized ond. no. one has been arrested. -The newspaper in 
Algeria with the largest circulation, ger Republicain,” 
is the CP publication... The problen. originated. over the fact 
that the communists in Algeria had originally been against 

i; Φ { Ahmed Ben Belle's. fight in Algoria and this has not been 
1 wt @t forgotten by the National Front of Liberation {FLN), The 
i O =| Fila does not oppose the CP and CP members can become ἃ part 
5 a Ξ of the FLN as long as they do not act independently, The CP, 
3 τ 6] however, wants to act independently and this is the problem. 
» τὶ 
ia | 

Kortanoy described the Algerian revolution as being 
at a lower stage than the Cuban revolution, He noted that, in 
Cuba there is already a group of revolutionaries. like Fidel 
Castro, Raul Castro and. Osvaldo Dorticos.. However, in Algeria 
things are different, Premier Abmed Ben Bella ds not ἃ Fidel 

rif’ ___ Castro in make-up or in leadership qualities'‘and\ds not sur- /[ 
_ Belaort——_zounded by xevolutionaries, In spitesof’ this, Korianov 
- Gupte described Algeria 23 -one.of the. most. promising areas. in Africa.” -  - 
| Gilhna———Anong the factors creating this situate Ny adioxd to, Korianov, 

DeLodch .........ὄ... Dou F- ae, bo Ror’ aad 

Evan me SEE NOTE PAGE TWO | | ΤῸΝ 4 Melby a ie {26 
Sulliven 
Fave! 



ς Director . ne _ 
- Central Intelligence “Agency — ον τς ve = 

have classified tis lJeottor " 

NOTE: | - 

* - 7 Ν " πρὸ ἢ 

r 

ake. the - indopendence. secured after over nine yours of. αὶ fighting} 
thé rich natural resources}, and the agricultural. developnont, "Ὁ 
He noted that the French have left Algeria leaving behind thoir 
private property, and the youth is emerging into the new leader~ 

- ship... Fron. this Korianov concluded that the revolution in 
Algeria is developing in depth and, in addition,. the Algerians. 

_ are. working under ‘the slogan of, socialisn, 

“Eocause of" thes cake nature. of our sources πὸ. 

= 

Clas sified " pen because unauthorized dis-._ 
closure of this inforrat ‘on could. reveal the ‘identity of the. 
source; who. is of continuing value, -and Such revelation. could 

“ yesult in exceptionally grave danage- ‘to: the Nation, Source’ ᾿ 
is CG 5824-S%, W bg Hes, been . described in the letter as "sources" 

"in order to Pinter pe ect his identity, See -Chicago airtel . 
12/7/63 entitle Bolo. IS-C't which contains letterhead memo-— 
randum entitled "Briefing Discussion by: Vitaly: Korianov,. 
‘Deputy -to: Head of International Dspartiment, Cehtral Committee, 
Communist Party of the Soviet. ‘Union, November, 1963,"* CG 5824-S* 
obtained this information from Koriahov during the course of 
‘Solo Mission: 14, 171/68 to 12/2/63. 8g =. ene 

= 



JECLASSITPITCATION AUTHORITY DRETVED FROM 

EI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE . , ᾿ ᾿ 
DATE 11-18-2012 ᾿ ᾿ = Nd ~ a : 

""-᾿ τ  SROUTE Δ ENVELOPE 
᾿ 1. Mr, Branigan 

1 - Liaison ᾿ 
1. Mr, Shaw ; 

(185) 100. 428091 

Date: December 16, 1963 : ΝΞ .“ ᾿ 

To: Director | [ - 
Central Intelligence Agency 

ai - Attention: Deputy Director, Plans 

Fron:' John Edgax Hoover, Director 

Subject: FOREIGN POLITICAL HATTERS ; 
ENTERNAL; SECURITY ~ BR - 

fhe following information pertaining to members 
of the international Department, Central Committee, Communist 
Party of the Saviet_Union, was furnished by sources which 
have furnished reliable information in the past.. 

Vitaly Korlanov 

---,.Korianov is ἃ Deputy to Boris ,. Pondaarev, a mene | 
ber of the Secretariat and Head of the International Department, 

‘ Central Committee, ‘Korianov currently holds the position of 
second in rank in the International: Department. and is subor- . 
‘dinate only to Pohonaréy,. During the period September through 
October, 1963, Korianov, in his official capacity, traveled 

_ extensively in Latin America, Among the countries which he - 
. is known to have visited was Uruguay, During this same peri 
Korianov 8150 traveled as part of an official delegation to 
Algeria and met with Prenier Ahmed Ben, Bella, 

νυ. » Οὐ τοξοθμκον ζυ:5.,.. 

fTereshkin is also 2a Beputy to Ponomarey. Tereshkin | 

was recently operated on for cancer and his condition is now 
described as “hopeless. While Zereshkin continues to work 

and, maintain an office. at the International Department, 4 is 
not anticipated he will live much longer. 1 DU 4S 

Le ; RE () τ yoF/ “ 8.4) 

; ve 
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«=p n Ν ὁ. ΜΝ . Ὁ -- 3 ᾿ 

"ἣν: . + A Ε τ Ρ me | a i ~~ : - - 

- a ' : : ” € 

¥ - -ε 3 * - - 

Director - le ᾿ ; P 
Central Intel geice: Agency: ΝΣ " Ἔ ᾿- 

NOTE ᾿ - * - ᾿ " . - - ΕΝ Ε 7 woe ᾿ - - . 7 > 

" Clasgified “ἢ Socket"! because unauthorized dis- 
_ closure of this information could reveal the identity of the 
source, who-is of continuing value, and such revelation could - 
result, in. exceptionally grave damage to the Nation, Source . 
is CG 5824=S5*, who has been reférred™'to -as- "gours 

ες “to: further ‘protect his identity... Information. 
τς extracted from: Chicago-airtels 12/7/63 captione om 

.- ὙΒΞΟΝ which contain letterhead memoranda entit ται ἀξδν. πεῖ 
Korianov, Intérnational Department, Central Committee, Com- ._~ 
munist Party of the. Soviet Union," arid: "V.. P. Tereshkin, 
International Departmént, “Central Committee, Communist Party 
of the. Soviet Union," CG 5824-S* obtained ‘this information. 
during Solo. Mission 14, 11/1/63-12/2/63, in confidential dis- 
cussions, with Soviet officials. 
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ECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 
Ct Ξ ADTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUID 

ETE LIi-le-201) 

“ ENVELOPE: 

(3S) 100-428091 

. Dates December 16, 1968 

To: ' Director 
A Central Intelligence Agency 

Vil Attention:. Beputy Director, Plans 

From: John Edgar Hoover, Director | 

Subject: “/“WORLD MARXIST REVIEW" wed) 
INTERNAL, SECURITY = BR | Lot — 

The following information was supplied by sources. 
which have furnished reliable information in the past, 

The Korean Party. ‘of Labor has: officially withdrayn 
its Yepresentatives from the staffz of the “World Marxist a 
Review," the official ‘theoretical organ of fe world come. | 
munis  -¥n. addition, the Comminist Party (ΟΡ) of 

" Ν “{ndonesia is threatening £6. withdraw. -its. representatives: ; ον 
from ‘the staff of the World Marxist Review," ‘These actions | 

_ on the part of ‘the Zorean ‘Party of: Labor and the GP of © ’ 
indonesia are. the result: of tha videning | ideological, ΝΕ 
differences. which éxist, “hetween the co ,O£; the, Soviet., Union , 
and the CP of China, ἢ τς ΝΣ 

πόντον "Beeausée of the sensitive, natur ost our sources, 
εὖ , ot 

tay” 

ge ‘this letter is being classified "T 
we oe] 
Ξ .ὕ..1 = NOTE: 

a 
3 τ 8 Classified 863 " because unauthorized.dis- 
ἃ τὶ | closure of this infornatiof could reveal the identity of the 

CG 5824-S*, See Chicago’ airtel beg 

with letterhead memorandum: entitled, ¢ 

—Official Theoretical Organ of the: Wor 
CG 5824-S* obtained this tnforndtton x 

—=11/1/63 ‘to 12/2/63; - - 

Rosen . 
Sullfven —_ (6) 

» Tavel- 
Trotter ame let Holmes 

| TELETYPE unit L_] Gandy MAH RC 



Γι μον te ro = 

VECLASSIPICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED Frow: 

AUTOMATIC DECLASE IFICATION ΡΠ TE 

BATE Li-le-201) 

eS Ὁ 

τῷ- Ἂς 
Ζ 1. - Liaison 
Ἂ 1 - Mr, Branigan 

1. - itr, Simpson 
1 - Hr. Shaw | 

(15) 100. 458091 
ROUTE IN ΠΝ ΠΤ, 

Date: December 16, 1969 TE IN ENVELOP De 

To: ° Director: 
Bureau-of Intelligence and Research 
Departnent of State 

1/ Brom: John Edgar Hoover, Director 
“ ἷ ͵ - 
, ᾿ 

12 ἮΝ Subject: IGOR ΜΕΚΉΔΙΤΟΥ 
INTERNAL SECURITY - ἃ ; ΜΈΣ, 

. ες. ἀπ 

igdy Mikhailov, an official of the North and South 
American Section, International Department;-Central Comittee,-— 
COMKUNISt Party of the Soviet Union, plans to travel to the 

Uiited States in January, 1964, Mikhailov is a specialist 
in labor and tradé-union matters, His chief topic of concern 
during his anticipated visit to the United States will involve 

these matters. - | 

- - You-will -he advised of any additional information, 

received relating ‘to. Mikhailov, Because of the sensitive 

- ‘nature of oux source, which has furnished reliable informa- 
tion n the past, we have classified this communication tI 

Bpex6t | | | 

1 - Director | | Ἷ 

Central Intelligence Agency . 
j 

Attention: Deputy Director, Plans | 

OTE: | 

‘COMM - FBI 
Classified " Ἐπὶ because unauthorized dis- \pb 

Losure of this information could reveal the identity of the 

.----.. 156-00" which contains letterhead!memorandiin entitled "Igor, ας Ch 
ion π “ " test GR (00 YZ GONE ΝΣ 

ΟΔΈΡΟΙ car - - . Pee. 5 : . δι oe a and ᾿ ; 
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Director 
a 

* Bureau of Intelligence and Reséarch oa 7 

‘Department. -Of ‘State 
τιν τ τς 

7 - 
nt - ᾿ 

᾿ ΔΌΤΕ. ον τανσαρε Ὁ" τ να τ 

᾿ ᾿ Mikhailov, Member of the International Departnent, Central. 
_ ‘Committee, Communist Party of the Soviet Union." .CG 5824-S* 
obtained this information while. on Solo Mission 14, 11/1/63 

ΝΕ - to 12/2/63. Mikhailov is. ‘subject. of Bufile 105-123934, ~ In. - 

Re accordance. with the procedure. involving” the. handling -of Solo - -.- 

᾿ information; ‘Mikhailov.-As' being indexed. to ‘pertinent Solo . ora! 

serials and no copies: “are being. placed.-in his file.- 

i 



Ἴ a Honorable Walter Ὁ, Jenkins 

Tolsoa -- Enclosure aaa aR 7 Rea Bnelo: ΠΕΣ Casper oc 100-428091 ᾿ ~ ~ ἐν“ ᾿ - τιν 

Cond τας rat ee ΠΕΡῚ ows rt ee : ἶ 7 ZA DeLost ——— {SEE SNOTE” PAGE“ TWO ar 29: 
Gole . ἣ ᾿ - automati 
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A το at et 

ΕΝ 

i-Mr, Belmont l-Mr, Branigan 
1-Mr, Evans 1-Liaison 
1-Mr, DeLoach I-Mr, Shaw 
i-Kr, Sullivan 
l-Mr, Baumgardner 

Decenbor 12, 1983 

BY LIAISON 

Special Assistant to the President ,..-- τ -- 
The unite House | ) ™ 
eshington, Bb. C. / ) 

; So © 
Dear Mr. Jenkins: : ΜΝ ee 

_ Material contained in tho enclosed memorandum 
was supplied by a source which has furnished reliable 
information in the past. Information in the enclosed 

. memorandum pertains to Soviet. reaction to the assassina-~ 
ξ ‘tion of President John F, Kennedy, | 

BS | Sovict officials bolicvedthat the assassination = 
ἐ - -- Was- carried out by ἃ well-organized conspiracy oa the part 2 > 
ἢ of the ultraright in an effort to effect ἃ "σου." ‘They f/f" = ἊΝ 
δὲ - - ‘were of the opinion that certain interests in the ΚΖ ΤΠ. at 
oh United States would utilize the assassination to stop pe Dt \ 
x negotiations with the Soviet Union, attack Cuba ond = ~( 
ἊΝ -thereaiter spread the war, As.a result of these feelings,7 = ° a 
a the Soviet. Union immediately wont into a state of national = 
ὲ alert. | . ΞΕ ὡς 

4 Because of the sensitive nature of οἷν» source of 
his communication and its enclosure are classified " 

Sesxet." 

Sincerely yours, 

Keel ees, 00> {3892--} ἫΝ 
t @T-1N21iCe 

S DEC 16 1933 a 

Holmes : 5 
Gandy ως (“ian rool] teveryee unr 



- Honorabie. Walter Ἧς - Jenkins ον - 
-α -τ’ 

ες Classified OR satret because’ unauthorized dis-. 
᾿ οὐ  ¢losure of this information could result: in exceptionally 

-  ° grave damage to the Nation, Source is CG 5824-S*, ~ “See 
Los Angeles airtel (12/8/63 captioned "Solo, 15 - σε" 
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1 + Mr. R. W. Smith. 
1 - Liaison 
1 - Mr, Shaw 

(IS) 160-428091 

J Date; § December 13, 1968 
Bos Director 

Central Intelligence Agency 

Attention: DPeputy Director; Plans 

Fron: Join Edgar Hoovér, Director 

Subject: FOREIGN POLITICAL MATTERS 
INTERNAL, SECURITY - CZ 

Enclosed. for your information. are three memoranda. 
edticernitig officials of the Internation ni_Depariment, Central _ 
Committee, Communist ybt_Czechoslovakin, This material Ὁ 
includes: 

ἋΣ Menorandum dated. Hecember- 6;-41963, captioned. . 
"(pirst Name Unkvown) “Jandik, Enternational, Department, 
Celitral Committee, Communist Party of - Czechoslovakia," 

ΝΞ (2). Henorandum dated Becenber 6, 1963, .captioned-~ 
“Ladislav Watenan," 

(3) Nemorandum dated December 7, 1963; captioned, 
"Zenick/ Wagner, International Department, Central Committee, 
Communist Party of Czechoslovakia," 

NOTE: 

Classified " " beca enclosures are so 
ΤΙ ΠΡΟΜ id ssified " Secp6t! because 

nnauthor ised: disclosure of this ginrobnatio could reveal 
e,identity of the source, whovis of ‘cnt inuing value, and 

αὐ ΤΙΝ revelation could result ih ‘exceptional ly grave damage 

 cesper to the Natibyiy Source: is -CG S074 Se meals ained the. infor- 
{3 -mation while on Solo Mission Τὰ \during the period ZU 

te De 3 /OO- 922-22 eer: 
ἢ Evins τῆ — NOTE CONTINUED PAGE 2 ΖΗ a 
| Rosen of ᾿ . romoval asst 

ἢ Sulliver’___ ria, fied ma this le} ter 

f tovet 2 Way .) bepetfies unclas 
4 rege mE 0 1 | . ἢ eo 060 

Holmas . } 4 ΦΩ͂, 

ἢ Gandy wat Slice ΤΕΚΕΤΥΡΕ uit] ‘ 
_ ie ἢ Loo re. wee συ... 
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. Belmont 

Mr, Sullivan 
Hr, Baumgardner 

fet fat Jo feat Pes 
ryt 
Ξ 4 δ’ Ε = 9 ἔν] Ξ 

Decembor 12, 1968 
i 

| . BY LIAISON ΧΩ 

»" 
Ι 

Ζ wonorable doha A. MeCone 
Director. 
Central Intelligence Agency 
Washington, D. C. 

Doar lr. HeCone: 
Co 

. Material contained in the enclogzed memorandin 
was supplied by a sourco which has furnished relinbie 

tion of President John 

| Soviet officials. believedthat the sssassination 
_ ‘was carried out-by_a-welleorganized conspiracy on the 

part of the ultraright in an effort to effect a “coup.” -- 
They were of the opinion that certain interests in. the 
United States would utilize the assassination to stop _ - 
negotiations with the Sevict Union, attack Cuba and 
thereafter spread the war. As a result of these feeiings, 
the Soviet Union immediately went into a state of national 
alert, 

Because of the sensitive nature of our source, 
this, communication and its enclosure are classified ' 
Bocas." This information, ig being furnished to other -" 

dntorested officials of the Governnuont. 
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-- Honorable John ‘A. McCone 

“τς N OTE: % ; Ν . oe a - > 

a re Classified Ph πρόκθεν ἢ because unauthorized ᾿ὅ16- ΕΣ 
τοῦ elosure of: this information could result in. exceptionally 

ες ᾿ grave damage: to the ‘Nation, Source CG 5824-S*, See 
| Los: Angeles airtel 12/5/63 captioned , 15. - cy" ae 3 
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Ar The. Attorney General Deconber 18, 1963 

2 - hir. Evans 

1 ~ Hr, Sullivan 
. 1 ~ Mr. Baumgardner 
HENRY WINSTON 2 ~- Mr, Reddy 
ANTERNAL SECURITY - - ρ i - ἥν, Shaw 

Director, FBI 

The following anfornation, supplied by a source a 
which has furnished reliable information in the past, is a 
being brought to your attention as 2 matter of possible Ὁ 

exest, = 
Aa 

Henry Winston, a Vico Chairman, Communist Party, = 
USA, who is teaporarily residing in Moscov, Russia, plans ti 
to travel to the German Democratic Republic (GDR). tonotine 
in Dacenmber, 1963, In the GDR, Winston intends to meet - 
with Paul Robeson, Sr., well-known Anierican singer, who is 
confined in a sanitarium near Berlin, Winston may 2lso 
attend an assenbly sponsored by the Socialist Unity Party 
of Germany scheduled to be held in Deceriber, 1963, 

06 ἢ} 45 6 0} 930 

After completion,.of his. contemplated visit to the 
GPR, Winston plans to travel to Prague, Czechoslovakia, 
where he will be the guest of the "World Harzist Review," 
official theoretical organ. of the international comnunist 
novenent, During his contemplated stay in Prague, Winston 
intends to prepare an article entitled “National ‘Independence ᾽ 
\U. 8. Imperdalisn and Neo-Colonialisn" Zor publication ἐς dint ie £ Wh 3 

; "Yorld Marxist Review." ect. 53 /06< ue panies 

: Because of the sensitive 6 Ὁ our 
" Rave classified this comnunication "Bip βδοκράν = BES: ie 

a 

100~4280091 ew? ye --- 

1 ~ The Doputy Attorney General — | μ' " 

@ i ἮΝ Assistant. Attorney ΩΝ oral , } 

᾿Ξ τς ἀιλοοί.- ME ἘΠ. NOTE PAGE THO) 
BECHO RET HOM I 

ae * ἘΞ "πιῶ 
Baten — —~ ᾿ | BEC ἃ 15 Be μι 

a κζ΄. GROUP 1 δ 69 

ζ΄ "3 ed from_sntomatic 
jowngra nd f' 
decla ication 

Miotter fe cae 
Tale. Room “i BEL 
Holmes . ὦ ὁ © 

ἄς τ — AIL υ4δ δ Τειξῖγρε ut] 
wee 7 Ἂ . we of oe . ΜΝ oe, _ oe 



“The Attorney~Goneral oe 

NOTE: . 

_ ss Pais letter is. classified "IO. goers" pecause. 

οὐ unauthorized disclosure of this information could reveal 

‘the ‘idontity of the source. who is of continuing value and _ 

- gueh revelation could ‘result in: exceptionally grave damage, τ 

to the Nation, Source is CG 5824~8*, “ΕΞ τον εἶ τ΄ 

- See CGairtel 152210268. captioned: "Solo, 15-C™ 

enelosing ictterhcad memorandum ‘entitled N"Honry Winston, 

Vice Chairman, Comunist. Party, USA, Temporarily Residing 

Hoscow, Russia," CG 5824-S* obtained this infornation while. 

in the Soviet Union on. Solo Mission 14, 11/1/63 to 12/2/63, 
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Transmit the following in (Type in plain text or oes CUy ra po ; 
AIRTEL REGISTERED MAIL ὶ Mr. Evens 

Mr. Galo. Va 
_____DEGEASSIFIED δὲ 1k Ξ of τ. Aesen. : 

--------ὄ.- EI A Se ee eee FE -.Ἤ.΄......ὕ..-........ ὕ........ ae ἢ 1} 

ν ἰλῖτ, Tavel ἱ i 
. > Mr, Tretter. i; 

yj & ° Tele. Room. 
| ) = : Miss Hvlmes_l_ | d 
/ " FROM : Stes Gandy. ! ib 

;»- --- ἶ on . δ, ᾿ rn δὶ : — i 

ἐς stpgecr: Msoro }. wd ; 
rade: . ; a 7 Gla: sslived by Υ, Lh DUS λιν. 

Ν Declassity ca A he “ol } 
ne τ᾿ ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT elass,cnch ἼΩΝ ᾿ς 

ον JOHN F. ΚΕΝΝΕΡΥ. -- + tb ρα v9 “17 
Ζῇ ; . K 26 CARE iOS 

. ¥ ΝΑ Vy} ὦ ἦν 
eNYairtel, 12/6/63, concerni 694~s* ; δὴ 

2’... having conferred on the evening of 1a/K Ze 3 with GUS HALL, ly a Ν 
wl .. General Secretary, CPUSA, at which time HALL stated . . ; 
|F- that he would furnish for transmittal to. the Soviets on 
2 the evening of 12/6/63, a document reflecting HALL's 

NIE evaluation of President LYNDON JOHNSON, u\-- 2 
Ό τας Referenced airtel also states that HALL ἊΝ 3. 
Wl B/S. instructed Ny 694-s* to thank the Soviets for the / | 
eh 8 manner in which they "reacted" to the news of President fi 8 

y = KENNEDY's assassination. 1G yr . lt iS 
a, A SS am LE 

sé 5 On 12/6/63, NY O94~5%, who has furnishd Ζ | 
Bl oy reliable information in the ast, furnished to SA Pe 
a & 2 a document dated 1 5,8 7263; “hich ne chad received: Ib ς 

SH a from GUS HALL for transmittal on f'2/6/63 t ὃ 2cSoviets, pa 
Copies of the document are éndfogetl herewl Ν “ΚἋ 

ἐπ’ if wnt} δ wat Β 
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τ NY 100-234637 

At. the direction 
to include the following pr 

7 τς fo, the Central co 
the Soviet Union, (¢cctFsu), 

“of the Gentral Condittec an 
Departuient, CCCrSU). Best 

transmittal of the enclosed, docunent 
of GUS. HALL, Ny 
efatong. stabegent in the 

do ᾧ 
¥ 694-3 is ΕΝ 

the Soviets:- tu) a 

mnnittee of ‘the Communist Party of 
BORTS NL. PONOMAREY (Secretary = * | 

d Head of the International ᾿ 
conradely arid personal wishes 

fo you and Prernier KHRUSHCHEV. ~ Answer to Iast tyo 
parapzaphs of this letler ἃς, ircl en or before Daconber 16th, 

-. NY 694-5* advise 
respect. to “ypeng: and, harme 

- Venezuela," 4's ry 

Host important, GUS me OS) oe | hat“Sefore making a statement with 
ul tactics. by some forces. iin 

wishes. to have the benefit of the 
_ observations of the Soviets corcérninge this matter... HALL 

te make to an enlarged GP, USA National Executive committee 
{bate to include such a statement in a repdrt he plang 

meeting scheduled to commenceDecember T&th next. f 
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I want, to take this opportunity to express our deep appreciation 
to the very correct and timely lead you gave in your reactions 
to the events during the critical days we have just passed. ~ 
There did exist a very real and ἃ critical danger that the vreac- 
tionary forces would be able to initiate and enflame an anti- 
Communist hysteria after the dastardly assassination of President 
Kennedy, There were important forces that did everything to 
take advantage of the assassination to create such a hysteria, 
For the time being we have been able to block this development, 
Your timely and prompt reaction was very helpful in holding back 

Τ
 :

 ἮΝ 
‘2 

- 

 * Si Decet 

HED 
such a mat. (ΑἹ 

On the other παπάνξηθ impossible and irresponsible antion of the 
Chinese compades again proves that if a Party is following a rs 
wrong line on fundamental questions, it is bound to land on its 51} - 
head every time it reacts to specific developments. U) κ᾿ ς 

. ᾿ a 

About the new President. As you know, much about our p lities ΚΕ. 

é 
is unpredictable, but we do have some basis of judging the pos-~ 
sible course of this Administration. It is our view that Presi- 
dent Johnson has been in that section of our political spectrum Ἐ- 
that takes a more sane view of the relationship of world forces ~' 
and will reflect this in his policies and attitudes. It is 4150, 
our feeling that he may be even more responsive to the povements;" ~ ~ 
pressures and moods of the masses than was Kennedy. (\ ἡ - 

Johnson is a mman who has less of an eye for history and “Long~range 
viewpoints and is more moved towards the solution of the immediate 
problems and questions on hand. (® 

ul) 
But one cannot compare him with O(u) Truman, had the 
mentality and outlook of a villagé political hack, while Jchnson 
has a much broader viewpoint of political struggles. Johnson has 
retained throughout the years a close personal friendship with 

{zany of the old New Deal core, like BeanisMtalduin and, Aubre 
/MiU Aa, This may have sgme signifidance an the coming period 
ofthe Administration. | yo 

ιλ .-....Ξ.- 
So we feel he will continue Tn the direction of the policies of 
the Kennedy Administration and will possibly even try to utilize 
the newness of the Administration to get around some difficultiés: 9) 



5 ε ‘ fi ΕΝ 

and. binds ‘that the Kennedy Administration tiad- worked “Ltse lt : τος 
into. We are proceeding on the premise that-this Administration. 

' while representing American capittavism ang imperialist interests, 
‘can be influenced by mass strugglés and*mass jhovements., - ) 

In two weeks Ei am going to make a ‘pounded-out report ‘on ‘these - 
developments. Included in this report will be.some dialogue - eos 
about the relationship of objective developments and-rélated- — 
questions of tactics and strditegy. - In this. report, which will 
be public at a later date, IT am going to take igsué with what ᾿ 
we consider wrong and harmful tactics by some’ forces’ in Venezuela; - 

-£t is. our opinion that they are nothing less than the activities. 
of petty-bourgeois anarchistic political juvenile delinquents. - 
ft is my feeling that silence on our part on these kind of Ὁ 

"questions do great harm to the developments of Marxiét-Leninist : 
policies in our country as well as on a world scale. (Χ(0]: τ τ 

gr. ὦ ΤῈ at all possible, I would. very mich appreciate ‘having y 
reactions to this question as well as. ouP publicly taking Jssue 
with it. I am appreciative of the. problem-that wé are a Party. 

| o£f.an impérialist country that exploits and enslaves thé people 
- OF Venezuela, but I cannot.sée us remaining silent because of . 
this relationship. {νὴ αν τοὺς τ τος 

fos = 

Thanking you again for: all the considerations GIVEN. US. eee (%) (14) 

|. cus "HALL 
- ἡ COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 
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FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 
MATE 11-18-2011 

» ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 
= 

Transmit the following in. 

Via AIRTEL 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100~-134637) 
; 2 » an . . “- : 

ἊΝ SUBJECT: SOLO ᾿ς > / 
is-c ee classtA1 3 YDS LDd Ivf. 
ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT hon} ce gern Kan 

pgvaantel, 12/6/63 
GUS HALL, General Secretary CP 

JOHN ει, KENNEDY 

oncerning a letter fra 
SA, to Soviets Sean N 

President LYNDON JOHNSON. ‘aa 
ib 7D 

this letter which informan was prepared by GUS HAL SQ 
on 12/5/63, for transmittal fo Soviet Union. For info, 

: ee at 

7. ὁ 

λει ὦ " 

ἮΝ - ἘΞ ASSASSINADEON OF PRES, JOHN F, KENNEDY) (22)) 
1 - oe 100-134637 - (42)- | mop cord 

= Ν" -- -.-.ϑ a ft 

Specle 4} Agent in. Charge 

τ 

τ 
ἢ " 

oO. 

e DEC 18 15:8 E 6G viv " Φ Rect 
ΡΟΝ ΠΟΙ σία Ps 

q 

νὼ ° 
ῳ BUREAT oto 428091 ) (RM) 

)(ASSASSINATION OF PRES. JOHN Ἐς KENNEDY ) — 

- (Inv) (41) " 
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ECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED Frou: — 

BE 

‘a “ - τ“ Τ ᾿ ᾿ 

ANTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION ou : 
DATE lL1-18-2011 : 

wae L) ἀχῷ ΒΈΡΗΕΣ 

ΝΕ ; 1 - Mr, Branigan: 
1 - Liaison 
1 - Mr. Shaw. 

(18) 100-428092 ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 

Date: Decenher 16, 1963 

το: Director 
Contral Intelligence Agency 

VY Attention: Deputy Director, Plas 

i Fron: δ hn Edgar Igover, Director 

Subject: YAGER ς ΟΕ oo eee 
URNALAS a0 

CEYLON, -DURMA ἈΠῸ ENDIA~ 
DECHUBER, 1563°- "~~ 
INFORHATION CONCERN ING , | 
{INTERNAL SECURITY) , 

An official. Soyiet delegation: consisting of 
journalists and: professors was. scheduled. to. depart from 
the Soviet Union on December 15, 1963, for a visit to . 
Ceylon, Eurma and. India. Anong the individuals scheduled. 
to part ipate in. this official Sovict. delegation was 
Tinur;Tinofeev, Departmental Director,—Institute-of World _. 
Econony and International Relations, an affiliate of the ba 
Soviet “Acideiy of Scichee, Moscow, Russia. (4° 

You will be advised of any additional information - 
received relating to this matter, Because of the sensitive 
nature of our source, which has furnished reliable info 
tion in the past, we have classified this communication * 
ocrat," - 

| NOTE: 
| 

COMM «EBL 

BY COURIER SVC. _ {DEG ΚΤ 
Classified "pag Spetet because unauthorized dis- 

closure of this information could reveal the identity of the 
source, who is of continuing value, and such revelat 
result in exceptionally grave damage to the Nation. 
is CG 5824-S*, See Chicago airtel 12/7/63, ceaptione 

Lena IS-C" which contains letterheadyménorandui ‘entitled ἢ 
icky Soviet Defégation of Journalists and Professors to Ceylon,. 
Caspet-—_—-—Burma and India; ; December, "1963.8 | «CG: 5285 iSkjobtained this 

—intordittjen whilé6n Sol uissihh i, 1.1} 63 P4676 | 
Wee: Seeds 

ut 
Tolson - 

= ret i ie 

i had from ξ aut gmat 

“αἰ ef? 
O47 - =I Pr Dd δήφεδρα 
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oe o ROUTE ἣν ENVBLOPE ᾿ 
Date: 12/11/63 | 

Transmit. the following in — 
(Type in plain text or code}-_ 

Via_,_ ZATRTEL i CCREGISTERED MATE ὁ ἃ 
Ry A {Priority or Method of Mailing) Ι 

DOI RT LE SESE --.---. ....... -- 

; 
ὙΠ τὸ : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

δὴ : SAC,-CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

2 SOLO : ; ) 

Soe | ptt ᾿ 
ν ¥, In accordance with Bureau instructions set ro as 
κ΄ in Buairtel dated 5/14/63 captioned as above, there are 
3 * enclosed herewith for the Bureau the original and three 

copies of a letterhead memorandum entitled "'CUBAN SHIPMENT 
OF ARMS TO VENEZUELAN TERRORISTS," One copy of above is 
also enclosed for New York. 

iar tr- f The information set forth in the enclosed letter- 
head memorandum was furnished by CG 5824-S* on 12/3 and 10/63 
to SAs WALTER ἃ, BOYLE and RICHARD ae HANSEN, Key 

The information in. the enclosed letterhead 
meriorandum was obtained by the source in conversations 
during November, 1963, with ZENIK WAGNER, a representative 
of the International Department, Central Committee, Communist Ay 

r Lf. 

i 

7 
* 

Party (CP) of Czechoslovakia, dealing with Latin American 
Communist Parties, in Prague, Czéchosiovakia, and with L’ 

© Y ALEKSE IZGRECHUKEIN , Assistant to thé Headof theNorth_ans 
Roth South Anérican _Section,—IntérnationalDepartment,,_Centra], | { 
So Committee ; | CP of the Soviet, Union, in Moscow, USSR. 

. Ὅλ “7. enclosed letterhead memorandum has been , 
classified πρό. ΘΊσσρσεσ since it sets forth information 
furnished by: CG 5824- S*, a most highly placed sensitive 

source: who is furnishing AR conmusd on the highest level 

concerning 2H sel ΣΝ communist movement, the - 

υ 
4) {ape 84 NC. ay CaM) 

| Sentand, ἐὼν Rusk, Cravte, AE COR .} 

OnE 

sf I - New York (100-134637) (Enc, 1) (Info) (Ru) ᾿ 

> 1 - Chicago ᾿ ,οο-“5.525,»..2 3 
+ hat mn ὯΝ HD . eee πο ummm 

ΩΝ ἊΣ 
yes 

4 . BEC 11963 

my τ Sent ____ μ Ρὰ 

ΚΣ oa RS ΝΕ ὼ 



τ — | τ 

f ᾿ 7 Ὁ ᾿ 

CG 134-46 Sub B 

disclosure of which would tend to identify this source and ee 
thus adversely affect the national defense interest, 

The enclosed letterhead memorandum has been shown 
as having been made at Washington, D.C., in order to further 
protect this source, 



ECLASSEPICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

ST AUTOMATIC DECLASSTFICATION GOT: - σι 

MG 

Θ 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Py FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

‘ In Reply, Pease Refer to ΝΕ Washington, D.C. 
(File No. _. December 11, 1963 

᾿ Ἀπὸ - ae 

TO VENEZUELAN. TERRORISTS 

During December, 1963; ἃ source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, advised:-as follows: 

~ x 

- τ τ τ During discussions held. during November, 1963, with 
_ neptesentatives of jthe International Departments of the 

. Central Committees of the Communist Party of thé Soviet Union 
. - 4 - (CPSU) and. the Comhunist Party of Czechoslovakia (CPCZ), it 
-.  .- 4 Was, learned that e governments and Communist Parties of the 

. - Soviet ‘Urion ‘and: zechos lovakia are very disappointed with the 
τ - behavior of Fide tro of Cuba and :are particularly disturbed 

concerhing the Cuban and Venezuelan handling. of shipments of. 
arms by the Cubans. to the communist ‘terrorists in Venezuela, 
_& number of caches of which were recently discovered by 
‘governnent authorities on the beachés ΟἿ. VYenezuela.— 

 Zenik Wagner, ἃ representative of the International * 
Department, Central Committee, CP i, Hho, Specializes in Latin 
Aucrican-aftains--veported that ἃ as verified that 
these arms Shipments discovered on ‘the beaches in Venezuela 

‘were in fact shipped from Cuba, But they did it in a clunmsy,., 
uncoordinated way and, as ἃ resuit, millions of dollars worth 
of arms were lost and. wasted, According to Wagner, in one 

᾿ patch they lost. over one million dollars worth of arms. ‘The 
Cubans did not consult with the Czechs or the Russians on this 
and as a matter of fact, the Czechs and Russians do hot even 
‘kriow with whom the Cubans were negotiating among the Venezuelans,- 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conélusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, It is 
the. ‘property. of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and is 
loaned to your agency; it and its. contents are not to be 
distributed outside your agency’ © 
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ΝΣ Cy Cy | 

7 ROUTE ΙΝ IN ENVELOPE 
Transmit the following in 

. “Type in plain:text or code) 

Via ____ AIRTEL Ε 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) Ι 

WL TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) | - 

Ye, (δ : SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

8 ΕΣ oLo } ; 
= C. ot 

In accordance with Bureau instructions set forth 
in Buairtel dated 5/14/63 captioned as above, there are 
enclosed herewith for the: Bureau the original and three 
copies of a letterhead memorandum entitled "STATUS OF CUBAN- 
SOVIET RELATIONS," One copy of above. is also enclosed We 
New York, a [Au 

“* ‘The inforiation’ set forth in the enclosed trae 
head memorandum was furnished by CG 5824-S* on 12/3 
to SAs ALTER A, BOYLE and RICHARD W. HANSEN. BR ΜΝ 

the information “eontained in the enclosed 
head memorandum was obtained by the source during the course 
of discussions jin Moscow,.-USSR, during November, 1963, with fh 
épresentatives of the Céntral Committee, Communist Party of 

the Soviet Union (CPSU), and in particular with ALEKSEL 7 
/ GRECHUKEIN ;. Assistant to the Head of the 16. North and—South.. 

American Section, ΤῈ nh, ἢ “international Department, ~Centrai~Committee,_ 
SESUS Rae 

i zi 

Tikes Spee letterhead memorandum has been 
classifiée " Spear" since it sets forth information 
“furhished by CG 5824-S*, a most highly placed sensitive 
source Who. is furnishing information on the highest level 
concerning the international communist movement, the dis- ὦ 
closure of which would tend to identify this source and thus 
adversely affect the n icopaL defense interest. | List 

Ac (68 LO Ro \ 
i “ΝΣ - ‘Bureau cane YG (RM) 7 ᾿ς y ) in 

New York (100-134637) (Enc, 1) (Info) (RM 
: WAL - Chicago 7 Ν Job: ̓χαφὸϑ 09/34 δ᾽ 

Ay { ὃ ms oem 

Ἐ ἡ 1} 

δὴ 

ἜΣ 

°° WAB: b11 . τ΄ Ὁ (5) rca we BEC 1271953 

Sa wy, (2/ Bape BO 

GRROR LETTER SENT 
ἈΝ 

Approved: 



CG 134-46 Sub B . 

The enclosed letterhead memorandum has been shown 
as having heén made at Washington, DCa, in. order to further 
protect this source, 

i} 



LASSEPFECA OM ATTHORTTY DERIVED FRO: ἐν 

ADTORATIC DECLASSTIPICATION ΚΠ ΒΕ 

0 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, D.C. 
File Ne. December 11, 1963 

aus OF CUBAN-SOVIET RELATIONS 

¥ During December, 1963, a source, who has furnished 
rediable information in the past, advised as follows: 

During the course of confidential discussions in 
November, 1963, with representatives of the Central Committee, 

/Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU), it was learned 
that the CPSU is very disturbed with the behavior of Fidel 
astro of, Cuba. The CPSU believes that Castro had been com- 

pletely wrong in not accepting the offer of aid from the 
United States and the American Red Cross immediately after 
the recent hurricane which devastated Cuba. Later Cuba was 
made to look foolish in the eyes of the world when they 
admitted four Quakers for the purpose of furnishing aid to 
the ‘Cuban people, 

According to this source, there are no good words 
for Cuba among the leadership of the CPSU, However, 
diplomatically the USSR cannot cease their assistance to the 
Cuban regime, much as. they disagree with Castro, Nevertheless, 
among the Soviet people as a whole there is a great deal of 
sympathy for Cuba which is ἃ result of Soviet Government 
sponsored demonst ations. In the USSR there are regularly 
held-WEvenings of in American Solidarity," at which support | 

- is stressed-for-bett in~American-coumtries “oppressed by United 
States imperialism," These demonstrations are tin 
American solidarity. in -<enet: ‘rather than for any one country 
and they do not endorse concrete acts of particular Latin 
American Communist Parties, 

It is the assessment of the CPSU leadership that 
at the time of the revolution, the Cuban CP was not a real 
Marxist-Leninist party strong enough to seize the opportune 

f automatic 
and 



[πᾷ Senay 

moment and take over the governing power of Cuba, Now the 
USSR has been placed in the position where they have to 
‘tworship Fidel" in order to retain any position at all in 
Cuba, . 

STATUS OF CUBAN-SOVIET RELATIONS 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, It is 
the property of the Federal. Bureau of Investigation and is 
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be 
distributed outside your agency. 
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Memorandum ROU Ted ENVELOPE Biz 
δ 

Sullivan 
ι Tovel 

Trotter 

TO : Mr, W, C. Sullivan: ΠΟ Ὁ. 
“ἀν, 

DATE: [ecenber 9, 1963 

Tele. Room ᾿ 
_ Holeles 

FROM : Mr. Ἐς J, Baumgardner 

- Mr. Baumgardner Ba ae 
(Paani 
gel Declassify og\ QADRS/S//24 421 

~ This is an informative onor Afi %e Ce tbe Lh elnation 
obtained by NY 694=-S* from all, General Secretary 's. Communist 
Party, USA (CPUSA). Hall desired that in the event the Soviets Gon- _ wR acted the wife of Lee Harvey“Obwald, she was to be questioned for > Ve f. Στὸ for the : , certain information for the Party, ye ate 

= On 12/4/63 Hall advised 4-S* that he desired source, 
SS dying ‘the next meeting with informant's Soviet contact in the United 
Ν y States >.t0--advise the Soviets that Hall assumes the Russians are still 

terested in Oswald's wife since she is a RusSian and possibly will 
go, backsto Russia, Informant is to request that the Russians, in. the 
event.they interview her, determine if her husband had any connectio 

‘with the altraright, had any relations with the FBI and had any rela- 
Ν 1 gions“or..contacts with Jack}Ruby (killer of Oswald), The Russians ar 

‘“to-be told that in the opinion of Hall this whole thing followed a } 
pattern which clearly indicated-4t-could have been done by no one other! 
than jthe Uiltraright and that Hall feels that Osw d killed by the oj 
itraright-in order to preyent him from talking A YU . : . - on τ i ᾿ 

é “- 

Κ΄ σε ἔν Ὁ att ἀπὰς HAG SYTR OSWALD DecrageR — TEX \ MN | KOSS ἧς informant demurred, advising Hall that it might. be inadv is~ Si hy 
& able to deliver such a message in that a security problem might be NS 
3} j{4nvolved, Informant cited the fact that Mrs, Oswald undoubtedly is my ἃ 
ὁ ἃ ¢lunder surveillance by Secret Service and the FBI and for the: Soviets ἮΝ ΝΜ 

{J t0 attempt to contact her might be dangerous, Hall replied ‘there is © ΟΝ 
ἘΝ no problem. since Mrs, Oswald is a Soviet citizen and the Soviets are OW aN within their rights to talk to one of their own citizens, ἄν μ Bu) 

a oa ee ae 
— i Comment: Mrs, Oswald has indicated a recent desire to remain 3 on | 
y 33 im’the United States, She has claimed she knew of no connec- Qo | 

> toe between Oswald and the ultraright or Ruby. Hall's message 
.., to th Lt e Soviets could make him look stupid since the Russians 

αἰ ᾿ have been inclined to shy away from any connection between them . 
‘ea ‘feahd Oswald, Sade ; 
rai a U τεῦ. UG [ /e0- Y2EOG /— 3 . 3 Py 

5 “Hall stated that the Soviets must be requested to cease makin 

ST eae 4 - oe 

bad, Mammy κὰκ ΤΕ . 
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« Sullivan SEQKED Memorandun to- ο- . 
ἘΠ SOLO 3 TES 
100-428091 u) τ 

The CPUSA would like to haye something to say with respect to the 
advisability of any individuals going to Moscow to study and the 
Soviets are too lax with respect. to allowing "all. kinds of persons 
go to Moscow," If at the time Oswald went to Moscow the CPUSA had 
been advised in advance of his contemplated travel, the Soviets might 
have been advised-as a result of CPUSA investigation that Oswald was 
not the type of person to invite to Moscow, Hall expressed the 

opinion that at the time Oswald went to Moscow, the latter was 
operating in behalf of the FBI. Hall further stated Oswald “could 
have been a nut, too." νὴ ! 

ΔΟΤΊΟΝ: 

For information, 
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Ι © OO ROUT? IN ENVELOPE 

FBI 

Date: 12/11/63 

Transmit the following in - 
(Type in plain text or cade) 

Via AIRTEL REGISTERED MAIL 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 3 ὁ δ ἢ 

Sch 
In accordance with Bureau instructions set forth 

in Buairtel dated 5/14/63 captioned as above, there are 
enclosed herewith for the Bureau the original and three. 
copies of a letterhead memorandum entitled, "Conference 
on Common Market, Leipzig, German Democratic Republic, Late 
November, 1963," 

. The information appearing in the enélosed letter- ᾽ 
head memorandum was furnished. by CG 5824-S* on 12/10/63 to etd. 
SAs WALTER A. BOYLE and RICHARD W. HANSEN. en 

. According to CG 5824-S*, the information set fo K ; 
inithe -exiclosed letterhead memorandum was developed through 
conversation. with (FNU) CHERNIK and ZENICK WAGNER, 11/28/63. 

since it sets forth information furnished by 
om ἐξ The enclosed 1étterhead. memorandum has been classi- 

CG 5824-S*, a ‘most highly placed, sénsitive source who is fur- / 
nishing information on the highest level concerning ‘the inter. 

{ : national communist ‘movement, the disclosure of which would 
A tend’ to identify this source and thus. adversely affect the 
| awit defense inte 
\ tanh G0GR unc ΒΈΩΣΒ ue a B® 2δ66.- “YR BOF 34410 
\ ΦΘερ ἐν (Endl rent EX-] 

Ν I-New York (100-134637) auc. 1).CInfo) (RE) oo 
\ 1=-Chicago » B DEC 19. 1983 

oe WwW spec tS »»" —_— — + 

Se anne] THES ΒΕ ΤΟΣ ΕΕ 
= tas “πὶ - 

Approved: τῶ ὥέ.-. Μ ὲσ 

β6 KX δῷ 9406 Wind intCharge Yu We WA 
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The. encloged letterhead memorandun has been shown 
as having beén made at Washington, Dz C,, in order to further 
protect this source,: 
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(LAS STP ECAT ΓΝ AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

AUTORATIC (EC LASSIFICATION GUIDE 

E Li-is-2£0 

In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, Ὁ, Ὁ. 
File No. | 

Dp ..- o 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

December 11, 1963. 

x / Zz, 
CONFERENCE COMMON MARKET, LEIPZIG, GE: 
GERMAN DE NOCRATIC REPUBLIC, LATE 
NOVEMBER, 1963. ΒΝ 

In early December, 1963, a source, who has fur- 
nished reliable information in the past, advised as follows: 

According to representatives of the International 
Department, Central Committee, Communist Party of Czechoslovakia 
(CP of CZ), a-conference was being held at Leipzig, German 
Democratic Republic (GDR), during late November, 1963, on the 
subject of the Common Market. Attending this conference on 
behalf of the International Department, Central Committee, 
Communist Party of Czechoslovakia was. (first. name. aunknown-)-- 

Western European capitalist countries such as Great Britain, 
France, and West Germany: 

The source was unable to secure any further details 
regarding the above-noted conference. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions 
of the FBI. {It is the property of the FBI and is loaned το: your 
agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency. 
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Date: 12/10/63 Ι 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain’ text or code) © 

Via AIRTEL. __REGISTERED MAIL ; 
ΠΝ oo (Priority. or Method of Mailing) ‘ | 

ne rr tte ceeen L.------ - 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

if " -" 
2’ FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

Κρ SO 
{ S0LO) ᾿ - | 

-ὦὉ 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are three copies . 
and for New York one copy of an informant's statement cap-— 
tioned, "Activities of Morris Childs, London, England, 
November. 2-4, 1963." 

‘The information appearing in the enclosed informant's 
statement was furnished by CG 5824-8* on 12/2- 4/63 to SAs WALTER 
A. BOYLE and RICHARD ‘W. HANSEN, Z A 

ΝΞ ἢ 

Bro 
Sgt 

yt ee / \ acre ως "RoC 48 29, 
Buren, (Enc. 3} CRM) L002 FEE ? -Ξ3 Yt Ne 

“ye New “York, .(100-134637) (Enc. 19) (into) Rw Woseermen lecmeacont Ieee 

I-Chicaga, | * . 

S ΘΕ 18. 1033 

ΝΣ wwe A ee δ διὸ 
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Dp ao nh 4 Sent - MM ber 
6S BEES ) 7 96 1865! Ὁ Agent in Charge ΝΣ 
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ACTIVITIES OF KOBIL cuILDS, LoxDort, 
ENGLAID, KOVEUDER 2-4, 1063" _ 

᾿ ΟἹ atfival in London, England, fron. Now York City 
ou FOAC Flight #000 during late a.n., Saturday, Noyvenbor 2, 
1003, Horrvig Childs, Coxmcumist Party, USA (cP, GSA} repro 
contativo, cm route to the (532, picked up his lugsace and 
procoecded by cab to the Piccadilly Lotel, Piccadilly and 
Regont Btrsot Ἡ 1, London; whore ha registered undor the 
nane of Tarold if. Jules. After the complétion of hin regis- 
tration at thig Kotel, Childs dévarted on foot and after 
traveling céyoral biocka secured a cab which took hin to 
tko cutrance of πόσα Keasimzten Park Cardera, London, a 
tra-biock Io=t straot cn which ἘΔῺ dipicsatic catabliskacnats 
ax@ located, Froa this point ha again procestcd on foot to 
Ὁ Queen Kensirgtica Park Cardeas, tha location of tha Czech 
Exhassy. 

Oa arrlyal at tha Embacsy, 1Ὲ vac Found that the - 
front doora worse closed, locked, and barrod ard ἘΠᾺΡ no . 
anount of boli ringing or knocking got response. As a vosult, 
Chiles proceaded té tha rear of the oxbassy wherd ko found 
an open coor and Jecated soyetal cerub ποῦς working on thao 
préstises., Uowovor, neither word able to underatard Englich 
and ke war thoreford unable to comzuniecato with thea. 

_ Bhortly thevoatter saycral embassy clerky word 
observed coming down ἢ dteircay an route Eomo, Ono of these 
individuals gpoke English and accordingly Childs informed 
thig indiyicasl that be was an Andriecan bucinescran and 
wanted to coo tho porcon in charme. At the samo tine Childs 
pointed out that hig business was urgent, Tho Eaglinh- 
foeaking exabkisoy clorx: thea téok Chiids into on innor enbarsy 
yoon at which ting Childs told tho clerk that ke wanted to 
seg Comrade Augunt, Childs was inforsed that Aucust yas not 
tkovo and could not ko contacted at the tins. Childs thon 
Oxpiained ha needed a yion ond if necessary they should tolc- 
phono Pramud. Thereafter, the cloxrx contacted tho Concular 
réprocentative ard oxplaincd tho situation to that individaal. 
After an oxtenddd talk with the Consul, tho clork cama back 
and infored Childa that romcene with authority to iésue a 
viex to Praguo would bo at the embassy coon, Finally, after 
approximatoly 45 minutes, this individual arrived, This - 
indivicual noted that thoy had beon informed of Childs' 
ponding arrival but kad rot prepared ac yot the yisa for his 
travol to Pramio. [Eo indicated ha could prévaro stch a visa 

=a tn 



ahd asked Childs whether he degirod a starned-type vist ox 
a loose vica for hid passport. Whea Chiids indicated he 
had no proforonce, the cuployco otated that a loose vice 
wight bo the best fox hin and that fuch a vira erestcd μὰ. 
probléa and was not umucdal in [ritain. In addition, this 
exsioyed stated that sll individuals devarting fron London 
via DEA utilize the sane dtparture gate and, therofore, 
ualess asked the specific destination, co rot bave to show 
& Visa or a passport, This, ho noted, was so bacause no 
Arorican neods 2 visa. for doparturo from Great DCritain to 
travol fo NATO countrics of Europes. 

-  . At approxinatedly 4:00 pin, Roveabor 2, 1963, tho 
enbacsy ex léyeo bad finished the preparatioa of tho vices 
and turndd it avox te Chiids. Chiles thanked tho cxbassy 
= loycos far the tind they kad cpeat and tho cocoeratica 

they bad civoa hin and ghortly theroaftos roturred by an 
indirect xoute to the Piccadilly ΠΟΊΟΙΣ, whore Ee rozmained 
there for tho nights of Novenber 2 and 3, 1063, 

_ _ During the carly a.m. of Novembor 3, 1963, Childs — 
rouzirked reservations fot DSA Flight #010 scheduled to depart. 
Loacom δὲ 11:15 a.n., idaday, Novexber 4, 1903. Upon contact 
μὰ was informed that cuch recervationg were being held for 
hin, Early a.n., Hovenbox 4, 1053, Childs chocked out of 
his. hotel sid procecded by cab to tha London Airport. At the 
airport ἀξ wan learned that [ritioh Cactess officials noy on 
a, ΤΟΣ basin check tho departures frou Croat Dritain in 
eonsiianco with cutréucy raguiations forbidding tho taking 
from the country an oxcoss of fifty Taclish Pounds. While 
the amount of funds boiny carricd cat of tho country was 
the daly eattes checked, and wag no concern ta Childs cinca 
he had loss than that ancunt, At did caugo hin como concern 
becauge it represented a dual chéck by Critish authorities 
both on arrival and doayarture fron the country. [owovow, ns 
dolay8 τοσοῦ froa thin departure check by Dritish officialy 
and Childs loft Monday for Prague at approximately 11:15 a.m, 

w Zou 
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Date: 12/11/63 

Transmit the following in 
- ; | (Type in plain text or code} 

Via AIRTEL REGISTERED MAIL 
- ᾿ (Priority or Method of Mailing) Ι 

ae ee eee eee me ee i en a ee Lee ee 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B). 

Jo "plo 
| ote σ᾽ . ᾿ ᾿ ; | Bro : TH 

ἢ ᾿ | 

. Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are three copies 
and for.the New York Office one copy of an informant's 
statement captioned, "Activities of MoYris Childs, Communist 
Party, USA Representative, Moscow, USSR, November 6~9, 1963." — 

The information appearing in the enclosed informant' S 
statement was furnished-on 12/2-6/63 by GG 5824-S* ‘to SAs ‘ 
WALTER A, BOYLE and RICHARD W. HANSEN, Lt 

6. The enclosed informant's statement sets forth t 7 
centacts and general outline of CG 5824-S*'s activities in 
Moscow during the period 11/6=-9/63. However, it is not 
ifffendéd that this informant's statement be all inclusive 
ofthe: ‘information developed by CG 5824-S* during this period 
since céytain portions of that information have or will be 
incorporated into letterhead memoranda and/or informant's 
stitenents. τς | 

ss "Awe | o> 
AA qin gf ὅν er REC ago -42.80 WAY 4 

Bureau (Enc. 3) (RM) ymca’ ναυδρωκετε) terme 

1-New York (100-134637) (Enc. 1) (Info) (RU) 
1-Chicago BS DEC 18 1953 

ἈΠΕ: MDW 

cial Agent in Charge 

65 DEC EY i963. 



-; Hoad of the North_and tow 

ACTIVITIES. OF MORRIS. CHILDS, -comuNIST_ 
PARTY, USA REPRESENTATIVE, ‘ROSCOW,, ‘wae, 

a Toy 

Αὐτοῦ; ‘deporting Prague, Guechositevakia, by: pir = 
_ during the afternoon of KRovembor.6, 1963, Yorria, Childs — vo 

- arrived in Hoscow on the evening of tho Bane date. Oa we . 
hand at the airport in Moscow to meet hin and<oxtend “5 
cordial ‘greetings were Nikolai Υἰδαϊολχονάς Youtovets7. ae 

Anorican 89 Section of, . the Anter=: io} 
nationat TE Dopariment,..Ce mira ‘Committe, Conmanist t Party..of é rs 
tho Soviot. Union (CPEU)} A kel. Andzooviehercehithin, : 
his assistant; and, Tgor/ikhailov,—an enployoe of the. Ἃ 
ποτα and South Ἀποχσϑχ (Boction Whilo ‘exchanging such : 
groctings, Mostoveta noted thst this sano group kad been . 
mt the airport. on tho- previous evening in. hopes. that. Childs 
would arrive at. that time. All wore extrencly happy that - 
Childs bad finally arrivod. but. oxpressed disappointment. 
over: the fact that. he was not accompanied by his. wits. ‘Eve 
ὅδ ig. affectionately eoforred by thon as "Pat." 

After the eotiplotion of fornalitics af groctinegs, 
all 4ndividdals--then prodecded τό tho, ‘private VIP section - 

at the. airport and aftor ἃ brie? stay at. this point they 
Q4L progcedad: by autonobilo to tho arta. of the Contral, Cori- 
rittee hotel in Moscow. Τὴ the aréa of tho.Contral Connittde 
hotel. it. was. found ‘that..a new, small aportrent. bwilding: σα 

τς bden erdéted. ‘by the Contrat Committed. of the OPSU. for the 
‘housing of certain spécial guests. . Childs was taken. itito 
this new ‘apartudéat building and. anpigned ‘to apartmeht 5. 
All facilities wore prepared for Kim. in advance including 
2 short Wave radio, a Bate, library, television » ao well as ὁ 
full-ting maid. ‘Rervico. and. attendonts. 

; a After paving ‘beér settled. in, this spartadnty, gotioral - ᾿ 
ες conversation occurred, in which all individtials were involved, "Ὁ" 

At this pofit,- Mostovets noted that the pre-holiday mocting 
of the Presidium of the CPSU ‘had been ¢cheduled for that. . 
evoning,, Hoyeribér. 6, 19635. .at. the Kreniinx. owever, since: 
Childs was late in arriving ‘in Moscow, they would all necessarily — 
have to iss the affair, It wae stated. that thoy. were ‘hopefii} - 
that Childs: yould havo arrived on Royenber 5, 1963:, and thereford 

“ Fad available a -6peclal invitation for him ‘to. attend this Ὁ 7 - 
necting ‘Of the Presidium. This neeting is ond held. annually - 

_ ion the dye. of thd Novenber 7th éolebration at which 2 nain Party | 
poltey address. is eivon by an important Party | Leader.. This 

- τς . 
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“whom he is acquainted, » ‘After their general, dis cussions, “2: 
Mostovéts. noted, that artangenents ‘had been set up and 2 special 

- £0. -doliver the address and\ First - Secratary, Nikita $. 
Khrushchev, was to- be on “Subsequently, it wad ‘earned 
from Grechukhin that Henry inston, a Vice Chaixnan ΟΣ; of the ἐπ 

year Yi. Y. Podgorny' of and Cont ἃ. Comittee was. sclicdaliea 

. -Comminist Party,.SA. (CP; ΜΡ ἘΓΟῚ Ὁ yho is now tonporarily residing 
in Hoccow, ‘had’ been. to this special meeting of tho Présidium — 
and that he had gpokén to Khrushchey at tho tine, foes eye 

- Other gonérel ristters: discussed included plasis +4 
Hostovoets to depart for the United States es a mombcr 
unofficial. tourist group. Childs, in this connection, 
nished Mostovets with the ‘telephone umber:.of Jack 7 eer 
‘person. δον, to Hostovets,. in Chicago in οὐδόν. that either. 16 
or Avon Wergelin ; “Editor ‘of "Sovictish πολ λα “€ho binonthly 
Yiddish’ publication in thé Soviet Union and ‘who was to BOA be 
ronbos of the tourist proup, could contact if the need arose. a 
At this dane. tine, Kostovets noted that their tourist. group 
had beon delayed in leaving dloscow bécause of cortain Vvica 
problons encountered at tho U.S; Enbassy in Moscow. Mostovets. 
inquired as to tho possibility of a. visit to "The Yorker" 
office in Now York during‘ his U.5.-trip and as to how he cifght | 
contact. Blizaboth Garloy/Flynn, Chairman of the oP; USA; wit a 

ti¢ket secured for Childs to attend the parade. on Novehber 7th 
‘and that Hikhatlov would be at thé: apartnmont. building to 
pecotipany hini to this function qn November 7th, It was algo: 
pointed out that a three-day holiday. would o¢eur during: ‘the. - 
period Névenber 7-9, 1963, Thursday: through Saturday, -and 
that arrangenents. Would ‘be pot, upito socially ‘entertaii Ghitda. - 
Since. this was ἃ holiday” period, τὸ work..or Official. discussions 
would be consldored. ‘or desired, However, frinday, November 10,. 
1963, was being scheduled as an official work day in the Sovict 
Union in order. Ὧὸ ΒΆΚΟ ‘up for sond of the Jost times 

ΗΝ 

‘fone 499. ἔτ £6 tho τονε and Shove rear of the main ‘body 

fhe military portion of thig payade Was: ‘extremely ‘prief, possibly 
Lasting not in- excese OF ton mimtes: “According to Mikhailov, " 

a 

of roviowing Soviet: officials. which. included. Wikita §, 280 net, 
i 
: 

a 



tat if: 

thé: only new iten 1 displayed at this time way the anti-missilo 
- missile recently reported as. having been developed by Sovidt 

᾿ military forces, Ὑπὸ military poxtion of the_paradé was 

" Zor approxinately soveral hours. 
followed by an extensive parade of civilian groups. which Jasted 

- * 

Following tho events in Red Squaxo, ; fovonbor: 7 ih, 
Childs wag later joined by Mostovets and Grochukhin- and: togethor 
these. individuals spent the evening at Supper. 

. During the ‘fol lowAng. two days, November 8-5, 1963, 7 
᾿ δι gondrat social progtau Was. 568. up for the purpose. of providing 
-entertainnent for Childs, in: order ‘ta éccupy his tine. - Arrange~ 
‘ponte. Word made fox hin, and ho did.attend in £hé company of | 
iHikhailev, ἃ soccdr gang in Moscow. Later, ho attonded tha 
theatré as..a guest of Mikhailov and his wife. Also: during, 
this Sand period Grockukhin and his wife attopbanicd Childs. 
to the ballet in Moscow. DuY¥ing his various contacts during 
thig period, Childs pxesdénted gifts. brought with him as. tokors 
of appreciation fron the CP, USA, and himsolt, To. Bostovets | 

“he ‘gave a Cross pén and perdil Bet} to Grechitkhin he-madé-e - |. 
 sindlax presentation and ‘ta that individual's wie. ‘ho presonted | 

ΕΣ ἃ sweats which ho had brought oh. behalf of his wife. ἡ 

Tt was. algo during’ this. sane poricd that ΠΤ ᾿" 
axvan ed through ‘the Contral Committee ΟΣ tha CPSU to <gntact 
FinarsPinofeev, Deputy Director,—tastitute.of World Boonen Sh 
and 11} xiiatlonal Atfairg, Acadeny..of Seiences of USER ΠΘΘΟΟΣ, μος εἶχα, ae 
and to/visit With hin’ and his family,. During this visit, it 

*\-was Jearnéd that ‘Timus was disturbed by tho fact that his moener 
Peg enhis, Saw Francisco, California, never writes to hin’ 
and hd cannot understand the réason for this. It was 4lso. 
logrded that Tinur's wife is: nov engaged in the adyauce study 
ΟΣ the Bugliah language at. the Moscow University. 

1 
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- “Date: 12/0/63 

Transmit the following in 2. 
"(Type in plain-text or cade) 

Via. ATRTEL _REGISTERED _ 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) i 

ee er ee eee ee, eee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee eee “ὦ —_— oe ee ee oe 

FROMM: 

In accordance with Bureau instructions set forth 
in Buairtel dated 5/14/63 captioned as above, there are en- 
closed herewith for the Bureau the original and three copies 
of a letterhead memorandum entitled, "Henty Winston, Vice 
Chairman, Communist Party, USA, Temporarily Residng Moscow, 
USSR." One copy of the above is also enclosed for New York, 

The information appearing in the enclosed letterhead 
cep memorandum was furnished by CG 5824-S* on 12/4/63 to SAs WALTER 

A. BOYLE and RICHARD W. HANSEN. 

the information set forth in the enclosed Levtortahd 
memorandum was developed during private discussions held with~ i 
HENRY WINSTON in Moscow 11/20-22/63, 

The enclosed letterhead memorandum has been classi- 
fied ! t "* since it sets forth information furnished 

_ by, CG 5824-S*,~a most highly placed sensitive source who is 
furnishing information on the highest level concerning the 
international communist movement, the disclosure of which would 
tetid to identify this source and thus adversely affect the 
nattonat defense τ 

βαϑϑδὰ wl ἐὺ oN 
-New York AND oF ono. 1) (Info) (RM). 

1-Chicago δὰ 
RWH: MDW . ΤΟΝ 
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| CG 134-46 Sub B 7 

The enclosed letterhead memorandum has beén, shown 
as having been made at Washington, D.C., in order. to further 

~ protect this source.- 
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In Reply, Please Refer ta 

File Na. 

CE, iq — 

Lik ες.» FR, 2 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Washington, D. C. 
December 10, 1963 

Doe 
RILY RESIDING MOSCOW, USSR 

- 7 
i fc τ 

In early December, 1963, a source, who has - 
nished reliable information in the past, advised as follows: 

Henry Winston, a Vice Chairman, Communist Party, 
USA (CP, USA), who now is temporarily residing in Moscov, 
USSR, has made plans to travel to the German Democratic 
Republic (GDR) in early December, 1963. In the GDR, Winston 
intends to make contact with Paul Robeson, Sr., who is now 
in a Sanitarium near Berlin. It is also possible that while 
in the GDR Winston may attend an assembly.sponsoned—by—the_ 
Socialist Unity Party _of.Germany (SUPG) which was scheduled 
to commence on December 8, 1963. 

After completion of his visit to the GDR, Winston 
will travel to Prague, Czechoslovakia, where he will be the 
guest of the "World Marxist Review," official theoretical 
organ of the international communist movement. In Prague, 
Czechoslovakia, Winston, with the aid of the staff members 
of the “World Marxist Review,” will prepare an article for 
publication in ἢ the ἢ magazine entitled, "National Independence, 
U.S. Imperialism and” “Neo-Colonialism."_ The "World Marxist 
Review" already has assigned research people to this matter-—— 
and in fact Winston's only task will be generally to review 
the material and have it placed in proper order for publica- 
tion, 

As of late November, 1963, Winston planned that 
he would be finished with. his work in Prague and be back in 
Moscow by the New Year holiday, 1964. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions 
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your 
agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency. ΕΝ 
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LASSIPFICATION ATHORLTY DRRIVED FROG: 

ST AUTOMATIC DECLASSTFICATION ΕΕΓΕΒῈ 

ATE "“ΝΝ i Ρ ΠῚ τω ᾿ ~~ | | OQ 

~ * ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 
δῷ ὁ ha 

fhe Attorney Goneral _- December 18, 1963 
~< , - ie Boinont 

Directors” - ἨΡ Benen 

i = Mrs Baungardner COMMUNIST PARTY, USA _ i ur, . 
ia INTERNATIONAL . a τρο 1 - ἅν, Wannall ὁ Ὁ 

INZERNAL, SECURITY ~ C 1 - ue Shee Snith 

. ἢ 1 

Zenik Fiagner,. ari of?icinl of the. ‘Tuternational 
Dopartuént, Central Comittce,. Conmunist-Party of 
Cacchosiovakia, Who specializes in Latin~-Anerican . affairs P 
furnished the following comments to. moet scensitive cources 
of this Bureau concerning the caches of arms recently πὶ ΕΝ 
discovered on. the: beaches of Venezuela, 3 -- 

5 i = 

The Communist Party of Czechoslovakia has mM 
verified that the. arms shipments discovered on the me 55 
besches. in Veneztela were, in fact, chipped fron Cube,_, = Ξ Fe) 
This matter’ was -handled in a clumsy, uncoordinated way . = 
and, as ὃ result, mildions of dollars worth of arms wer@ ~~ 
jost, The Cubans: did not consult with the:Czechs or the: CO. 
Russians .on these. shipments and, .es:a matter of Lact, tho. - . 7 
Czechs and Russiens. do, not know whom the Cubans: gore’ 
negotiating with emong the: Yenezuolans, hod. Czechs ‘and 
the Russians are very disturbed concerning tho. handling 
of these shipménts of: arms by tho Cubans to the communist . 
terrorists in Venezuela, 

Because of the sensitive naturo of our sources, 
which have. furnished reliable informatis 2 in the past, we 
have classified thie communication ” tt." This. 
inforriation Has béen furnished to. thé “Hondrable Valter Ἢ, 
Jenkins, Special Assistant. to the President, ‘and other 

. interested officials ΟΣ the Governnent, 

100~428001 REC- 12 foo -¥ 2°70 907 — 3 {7} 
1 + Τὴ Deputy Attorney General ao EC 19 ou ... 
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disclosure of this. info te ation*could reveal the identity 
of the source, who: is of continuing value, and such 
revelation. would result in exceptionally erave danage . 
‘to. the Nation, See meno. Baumgardner to W, C; Sullivan’ 
12/12/63 captioned "Solo, internal Security < Cc," ' 
WGS:knj, and Chi eabo: ‘airtel 12/11/63, also Bearing the ᾿ 
Sole captions : . 
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DRCLASSIPICAT oe ATTHORITY DERTYED FROG: | 

BT ADTOMATIC DECLASE IFICATION COTE 

ATE li-is-201] i -~ Liaison 

dL» tir, Wannail 
(15) 100428091 1. Hy, Shaw 

Date: Decenber 18, 1963 

To: Director 
‘Bureau of Intelligence and Research 
Department of State 

j From: John Edgar Hoover, Director 

4 ,ν Subject: ~SOVIET BELATIONS /) . 
4 RTERUAL SECURITY = CUDA 

ἃ 
= 
ἰῇ 

iG 
ΕΞ 
τὰ 

13 

ἐπ 

Τανοὶ.. 
Trotter een, 
Tole. Room OD “ah, 
Holes ξ 04 
w ADD fkutROOML_T TELETYPE unit τ "ἢ 

1963, by sources which have furnished reliable infornation 

Party of the Soviet Union (CPSD),..are. very disturbed ith 

‘| as a whole there is a great deal of sympathy for Cuba which 

“Ἱ 
The following infornation, supplied in Decénberz 

in the. past, is being brought to your attention as 8. matter 
of possible interest. 

Officials of the Central Committee, Conmnunist 68, 4 γ΄ 1 930 ον ἢ 

the behavior of Cuban Prenier Fidel Castro, Thoy believe 
that Castro had been completely wrong in not accepting the 
offer of aid fron the United States and the American Red 
Cross immediately after the recent hurricane which 
devastated Cuba, in the opinion of these CPSU officials, ἠδ 
Cuba was made to look foolish in the eyes of the world whe 
Castro subsequentiy admitted four Quakers fox the purpose 
of furnishing aid to the Cuban people, 

There are no good words for Cuba among the leadership 
of the CPSU. However, diplomatically the Soviet Union cannot 
cease iis assistance to the Cuban regine, much as it disagrees 
with Castro's policies, Nevertheless, omong the Soviet people 

is a result of Soviet Government Sponsored demonstrations 
the Soviet Union there are regularly held “evening ΘΓ th Het" 
Latin American Solidarity," at which support is stres elf 
Latin-American countries “oppressed by United States 
imperialisn," These demohstratiopns;are for Lat; PEP TD Uy p3 
solidarity in general rather that 1 Lor any: one coun 3 
they. do ποῖ endorse concrete acts or particular Latin-American 
Comnuhist Parties. 

‘(SER- NOTE PAGE 2) 
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it 3 
- at the tine of the Cuban revolution, the Cuban Comminist 

᾿ Source is. CG 5824-8, who is referred to as sources in-order 

| during the Course « of ‘Bolo Yission 14, 11-1-63 -to 12-2-63, 

Director - ; 
Bureau ‘of Intelligence ind Research 

᾿ Department of. State 

is “the assesshent of the- νι CBOU Leadership ἐμοῦ 

Party was not, ἃ real Harxist-Loninist Barty strong enough 
to seize the opportune. nonent and. take over the governing ᾿ 
power of Cuba, Now the Soviet Union has been placed in the 

. position where it has to "vorsliip Fidel" an order to retain 
_ aay position, at ail in Cuba, 

- Beeause of the Bengitive 58 > oui pourdes 
W6 have classified this comuni¢ation " SB 

1. Director 
_ Central Intelligence Agency - 

_ Attention; Deputy Director, Plans ΝΕ ᾿ 
* 

4 

HOTE:. 

' Classitiea πὴ a because lnauthorized = 
disclosure of the inforithtion could reveal the identity of 
the source, who is-of continuing value, dnd such revelation’ 

could result in exceptionally grave ddmage to the Nation, 

to further protect his identity, Information extracted - 
from Chicago airtel 12-11-63 entitied "Solo, I8-C"™ containing | 
letterhead menorandun. captioned "Statis of Cuban-Soviet . 
Relations." CG 5824-S* obtained this information as a result 
of confidential discussions with Soviet officials in Moscow. . 
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ἄν, Frank J. Denny / 
Director 
Netional indications Center 
Room RC 068, The Pentagon 
Yashington,. *D; σι 

Dear Hr, Derny: 

Zenik Wagner, an official of the International] + 
Deparinent, Central Committee, Conmunist-Party of > 
Czechoslovakia, who specializes in Latin=Américan affairs © 
furnished the following comments to most sensitive souncess 
of this Bureau. concerning the caches of arms vecently 
digeoveréd on the beaches of Venezueln,. 

Pend Fuad fo feat foal fut fal fd. st 

( 

EJ. HY δξ by af 930 
00% 

Tho Communist Party of Czechoslévairia has 
verified that. the ὅσσ shipments discovered on the 
beaches in Venezuela word, in fact, Shipped from Cuba,.. 
‘This matter was handled an a clumsy, uncoordinated. way 
and, as a result, millions of dollars worth of arms were. 
lost,. The Cubans did not. consult with the Czechs or the 
Russians on these shipments and, ac a matter of fact, the 
Czechs and Russians do not know. whon the Cubans vere 
nepotiating with dnéng the VYenexuelans,. The Czechs and 
‘the Russians are very disturbed concerning the handling 
of these shipments. of arms by the Cubans to. the communist 
terrorists in Venezuela,. 

Becsusé of the ‘sensitive nature of our sources, 7 
‘which have furnished reliable information in the past, we | 
have classified this communication " t," Mis 
information is being furnished to ὁ interéstod officials 
of the Governnent,. JOO 7 FRYO 

: | REC. + Bancerely yours ’ 

100-428091 
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-~ | - Me, Frank J, Denny... _ Fe πος το πτερὰ 
_ _ Director | ΝΣ ᾿ ee Sy “τ 

ἐς ὦ National Indications Center τ΄, ὃ | ΕΝ 
ΝΣ Room ΒΟ 966, The Pentagon Ὁ - Ὁ . “- τος 

= Classified "IG GaekGs"" because unauthorized ~ 
- disclosure of this. infomhation could reveal the identity: 

- ΠΤ ΟΚ thé source, ‘who is.of continuing, value, and such 7 
revelation yould result in exceptionally grave damage 
to the Nation, Seé mend Baumgardner to W, C, Sullivan, 
12/16/63 captioned "Sold, Internal Security -- ¢," - 
WGS:imj, and Chicago airtel 12/11/63, also: bearing. 
the Solo cantion,- - 
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Transmit the-following in’, 
: Wype in Plain Text oF code) 

για... - ATRTED " REGISTERED MATL | 
" _ - ” {Priority or Method of Maitng) Ἢ 

wy TO : ‘ DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) - ᾿. 
. ι ἫΝ ᾿ 7 5 b t 

FROH: SAC, CHICAGO: (184-46 Sub B) 
1 an | 

ReCGairtel dated 12/6/63 and enclosed letterhead 
menorandum captioned, ‘"(Pirst Name Unknown) Jandik, Interna~ 
tional Department, Central Committee, Communist Party of 
CzechoSlovakia." — 

"τ During interview with CG 5824-S* on 12/10/63 source 
stated that he desired to correct the statement made earlier 
by him that he had met with (FNU), JANDIK in Prague on both 
11/4 and 28/63. He stated he had reviewed his limited notes 
concerning activities in Prague and that he had only met with. 
JANDIK on 11/4 and 6/63 ‘and not 11/28/63. He had Learned . 
from another source that. JANDIK was at Leipzig, German - 
Democratic Republic, on 11/28/63. 

Accordingly, the Bureau and. New York are requested ΠΝ 
͵ _to make the following change in reairtel of 12/6/63, page 1, co 

paragraph 3, line 3., so it will read: "11/4 and 6/63" instead - 
of) ΤΙ παι 28/63." Chicago copy has been corrected, 

λα δ' (ΕΜ) 
1-New York (100-134637 \(Enfo)2 > RM) ie 
‘1-Chicago , 7 7]- 
RVHSMDW . veo 290: 3 100 “(J 
(5) 5 - 47 DEC 17 1963 
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f in Bureau Airtel to SAC, New York, 5/14/63, captioned as 
above, there are enclosed herewith the original and three 
copies of a Letterhead Memorandum entitled "Soviet Reaction 
to the Assassination of President of the United States 
JOHN F, KENNEDY on 11/22/63." 

—~, 

a 

information set forth in enclosed Letterhead 
Memorandum was furnished by CG 5824-S* on 12/3/63 to 
SAs WALTER A. BOYLE and RICHARD W. HANSEN. 

13/ 12f/G2 
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The information contained herein was obtained ή 
by the source during the days immediately following the ιν 
assassination of President KENNEDY in discussions with ° 
BORIS N, PONOMAREV, a member of the Secretariat and head 
of the International Department, Central Committee, Communist 
Party, Soviet Union (CCCPSU), and with V. KORIANOV, Deputy 
to PONOMAREV, Immediately after the assassination, the 

| source was informed that he had been called upon to meet 
with NIKITA KHRUSHCHEV, Chairman of the Council of Ministers 
of the USSR and First Secretary of the ΟΕ, for a discussion 
of this event and a briefing ἢ the policies of the new 
President, LYNDON B, JOHNSON, However, since KHRUSHCHEV 
was at that time entertaining the Prime Minister of Denmark; 
was preparing for a Plenum to open 12/8/63 and for the opening 
of the Supreme Soviet, and was aye ine gthe ‘return of 
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- States. Therefore, urgent ‘discussions - were arranged with 

Se eee aoe ; 

TA 66+1'700 

President of the USSR LEONID I. BREZHNEV from Iran; it 
became evident that KHRUSHCHEV would not be able to meet 
with the source prior to the source's return to the United 

the above niembers of the CCCPSU,. who would subsequently 
apprise KHRUSHCHEV of their cohtents.. 

CG 5824-S* was kept fully informed of all dispatches 
in this matter: as. soon as they were received in Moscow. IGOR 
MICHAELOV, a member of the International Department, CCCPSU, 
brought. to the source the teletype accounts of the assassination 
and the subsequent slaying of LEE HARVEY OSWALD soon after 
their, receipt. . MICHAELOV informed the source that these 
accounts were being made available only ‘to the highest Levels 
of the CPSU, thé Soviet Government and ‘the press; and in fact (U) 
cautioned the source that after reading them, ‘he was to placé . 
them in his safe and that not even HENRY WINSTON, Vice Chairman 
of the Communist Party; USA (CPUSA).;. residing in Moscow, was 
to be allowed to see’ them.. 

The enclosed Letterhead Memorandum has been 
classified ταρεθοῦθες since it sets forth information 
furnished by CG 5824-S*,-a most highly-placed. sensitive ἡ 
source, who is furnishing informiation on the highest 
level concerning the international communist movement,. 
the disclosure of which would tend to identify this source 
and thus adversely affect the national security. 

| - The enclosed Letterhead Memorandum has also. been 
shown ‘as having beén made at Washingtons. D.C., in order. to. 
afford: further protection to this source. 

r 
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“gave compléte and sympathetic coverage to ‘broadcasts. carried 

. displayed by the fact-that some other. European radio stations. 
. -eontinted’ to broadcast. light entertainment and jazz. programs..- 

' They: characterized this in. such terms « as "Horrible! Horrible!" 
and "Such disrespect!" 

, Source was in contact with officials-on the highest lévets - 

“a number of whom: actually wept. Initially, -complete. dispatches 

Texas, Were confined to the highest circles..of the Communist 

a! belief. that the assassination was. the spark that was going 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

- ' FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION | 

᾿ December 55. 1963 

- 

" - Soviet Reaction to the Assassination 
- - of -President of the United States, 

John. F. Kenned on_ November "R02 i 63, 

= 7 ™ - Β ᾿ * 
= 

| - Daring early December. 1963y. a source, who- has” 
furnished reliable information in the past, advised as: 
follows: 

“On November 22, 1963, the date of the assassination | 
of the President of the United States John F. Kennedy, the. 

of the Cehtral Committée,;- Communist Party, Soviet Union 
(CccPSU), .The‘source advised that the-news of: this assassin-. 
ation was greeted by great shock and consternation among : 
these. officialss, who eXpressed their grief, which was character- 
ized’ by “ἃ sentimentality rarely displayed aniorig such officials, 

being received by teletype describing the events in “Dallas, _ 

Party,. Soviet Union (CPSU), the Soviet .Government,;. and the 
press, After the first. days, Soviet radio and television 

over Telstar: and. Eurovision. . ‘They gave ‘respectful and’ 
objective. coverage of even such observances, 8 the tolling” - 
of -church bells and the offering of prayers in the memory: - 
of President Kennedy. Soviet officials expressed extreme 
distaste. at. the disrespect to the President's memory. 

᾿ According: -to the Sourde, - nigh Soviet officials - τ 
were worried about what would be future developments in the 
world situation resulting from this.act and_expressed: the 
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“>. poliedes, that.favor some sort of deteante on disarmament, 

ase the. anti~communist. sentiment an the United States. 

 pesult of this analysis. by- these officials during the first» 

Soviet Réaction” to the Assassination a ᾿ - 
of President of the: United States - - 
gohn F. Kennedy oh November 22, 1 6 

to initiate a coup in whieh the ultra-right eleient and — 
811 those reactionaties who disagreed with the Kennedy 

and the settlemerit of disputes by negotiations, would: take 
power and if they did take power, there would be some in | 
the military or high places in the United States. who. would 
set off ἃ world conflagration, ‘They expressed the thought 
that the assassination was an effort by President Kennedy's 
opponents in the ultra-right and those whose interests would 
profit from. military disputes, 4ncluding the “new millionaires 

‘of Texas," to accomplish "another Reichstag fire" frame παρ... 
Several. officials recalled. that when Adolph Hitler pulled his 
coup in Germahys. his group took one Vanderlubbe out of a 
lunatic ’asylum, said he was a coimmutiist, set the Reichstag. ᾿. 

_ on fires. and blamed the: communists... They started a roundup: — 
and: smashed their opposition under the guise of an anti- 
communist campaign. Soviet officials were convinced that the 
assassination of President Kennedy might be the beginning. 
of the same type thing by the fascist pro-war element to 

Officials noted. that the United States armament. 
interests, the oil trusts, the banks, etc., ‘who Would be ~ 
interested in utilizing such a thing as thé assassination 
of the President, might moye to stop negotiations by the 
United States. With the Soviet. Union and other: socialist 

* .céurtrieg, attack Cuba, and then Bpread the war. Ag a 

_ few days following the assassination, the USSR was in a 
‘state of national alert. Everyone, both. Party and. Governments - 
was working night and day and orders were given for ‘everyone =| * 
46 be ready for a state of war. Officials called the ΗΝ 
assassination the- beginning | of 8. coup or ἃ new Vanderlubte ἡ 
conspiracy, . 

on Novenber 25, 1 1963» 8δἃ representative of ‘the 
Communist Party, USA (CPUSA) « then ain Moscow, USSR, met 



Soviet "Reaction to the Assassination — Sot 
of President of the United States _ _ ae τσ 
Joni: Ἐς Kenned on November . 22, 1 63 . 

with Boris N. Ponomarev, a member of the Secretariat and 
head of the International Department, CCGCPSU. . According 
to Ponomarev » the .entire. situation, of relations between | 
‘the Soviet Union and the United States.had changed as a 
result of the assassination of President Kennedy and the 
policies of the CPSU and the -CPUSA had to be completely Ὁ 
redefined. Ponomarev's immediate and chief concern was 
what kind of a man is. the new President of the United States, 
Lyndon ΒΒ. Johnson. He expressed concern as to whether Johnson 
would be able to carry through any. policies which might depart 
radically from the policies of President Kennedy. A prime 
worry was. that. Johnson might enbarn . on .<*some adventurous 
‘poltey and make concessions ‘to this” vultra-right group which 

| had assassinated Kenniedy:. . 
re 

4 Calling attention, τὸ the “statement concerning the . 
assassination which was issued by Fidel Castro of Cuba; 
Ponoriarev observed that even if the CPSU does not agree 
with some parts of this statement, in the main, 1t is copreét.. 
Calling attention to the anti-Kenhedy tone of the statement 
issued by the People's Republic of China on this matter, 
Poriomarev. observed that the Pedple's Republic of China (PRG) | 

- publications had carried the most eontemptuous stories and 
cartoons. Specifically, he inehtLoned a cartoon showing © 

’ Kennedy falling head first onte the ground, bearing the 
caption to the effect, "So another ore hit the dust" and 
stated that this is beneath contempt but that nothing better 
can -be expected from the; Chinese, ~ ; 

. 

turning to the effect of the assassination--upon 
the CPUSA, Ponomarev indicated that it was. his opinion that 
the CPUSA may face some serious. trouble as.a result. He 
observed that the United States press is trying to connect 
Lee Harvey Oswald, who was-arrested for the assassination, | 
with the Fair Play for Cuba Committee, with Marxists, and. 
May even say Oswald was a communist. In his opinion, there 
48, going to δὲ some kind of -panie in certain circles in the 
United States. They may start a big. anti-commurist gampaten 
in which they wilI-use the attack againidt the CPUSA ἐξ 4 . 
prelude. to a foreign policy change + ‘Ponomarev stated that - 



" Soviet Reaction, to. the Assassination 
Of. President of ‘the United States. 

John: F. Ke ΟΝ, 22',. 196 

it is important that the CPUSA do evérything possible to 
find ways to fight back against this anti-Party., anti~ 
Soviety anti-Cuban campaign, 

‘Recalling that on Novenber θὲ, 1963, there appeared - . 
in the United States press a statement issued by the United 
States State Department that the assassination was in no 
way connected with any foreign government, althotgh this 
statement was. buried in the back pages of the newspapér, 
Ponomarev stated that no matter how little attention it 
received, it was important that the United States Government 
made such a statement. 

Ponomarév opserved that when President Kennedy: 
Was assassinated, it. must have: been clear for 811 to ‘see 
ahd the. entiré world must. know that he was killed by some 
reactionary maniac and not by communists, ‘Only maniacs 
would think that the left forces: in the United States as 
represented: by: the. CPUSA would assassinate Kenhedy, especially 
in yiew of all the -abuse the CPUSA had taken from the ultra- 
‘left asa result of theix support of thé Kennedy policiés of 
péaceful coexistencé and disarmament. Pdnomarev aésérted._ 
‘that the assassination of Président Kenhedy was evidently — 
caused by those circles whe are: against the easing of tensions 
in the world and who are against peace and disarmament. He 
stated that. the Soviet Government is convinced that the ultra- 
right had a-hand in the assassination. He observed that 
at first it was possible to assume that there would be a 
waye. of révulsion agairist the uitra-right but then it became 
apparent that the Dallas, Texas, Polieé Department was 
cooperating with the very same people who killed Kennedy: 
and possibly the same is true even of the! FBI. 

Pononiarev raised the question: whether it is 
possible to turn the tide against the ultra-right in 
the United States today. He commented favorably upon the 
fact that the GPUSA has made a ‘major. contribution over the - 

past few years in taking the. tead in ‘denouncing’ the dangers 
from the ultra-rignt . 

b 
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Ponomarev was incredulous and was completely: 
puzzled as to the motivation behind the slaying of Lee. 
Harvey Oswald. He could not understand why it. was done 
but expressed the opinion. that Oswald was alain because . 
the legal authorities had fio“case against him. What he could not 
‘understand. in- regard to Oswald was why he was killed. since thus: 
was destroyed the only evidence the authorities had. 

Turning his. attention to the investigation Anta 
the assassination of thé President and the slaying of Oswald, 
Ponomarex. wondered aloud whether the bloca relationship to. 

' . the’ President of Robert Kehnedy, the Attorney General of the 
“United States, would lead him to take a genuine interest in 

- the, investigation, . Ponomarey expressed some doubts whether 
_ there are forces in the United States who ‘are .really interested 
in such an investigation, However; if there are, it would Be 
possible for left forces to deliver a real blow against, 
reactionaries and war mongers. ‘He stated that it must be 
understood by 811, even those who do not understand: juris- 
prudence, that: the police were inyolvéd in this whole thing. 
He expressed the hope that there are trade- union forces in 
the United States that will be wikling to, show after. ‘the - 
investigation. that the altra-right. was really responsible, ΝῊ 
in the last. analysis, for this: crime. poe 

(U) 

‘ According to Ponomarev, 16 18 very important now 
for the CPUSA to mobilize all its forces, to point to the 
ultra-right,. and to show the coniiection between, the ultra- 
right and the a4ssassination of the Presidents, if not in 
fact, at least that the actions of the ultra-right do lead 
to violencé ahd assassination. He noted that if the CPUSA 

-Gan take thé lead in this, it would be very ood. Ifa 
united front can be developed on these issues;. espectally 
for peace, ἀ would involve many eTements not limited to 
progressives and this also would be good, Contacts among 
the people working -in peace organizations should be made, 
-even if they are not communists, to show them the sertorisness 
of the situation. They should be reminded of the past history | 
of frame-ups in the United States, He > Pantloutarly Cited. . : 



og Soviet Reaction to the Assassination 
- Ο President of the United States τ 
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the ‘Tom ‘Mooney ease in California,.. the Haymarket Riot cases 
and thé Sacco-Venzétti trial. The CPUSA must show this past 
history of frame-ups in the United States for their own 
protection, It 1s now necessary to utilize every” possibility 
_that arises out of this event to broaden the democratic. 
impulses of the people. An effort must be made to locate a 

Senator who éduld take the lead to. prévent a cover-up of 
this dastardly crime. A motion must be made in Congreés to 
set up a committee to investigate and get all the facts. 
Ponomarey expressed uncertainty as to whether or not Oswald 
wag actually the killer. He observed that this cace is not 
precisely like the case of Vanderlubbe because the Nazis 
saved. the life of Vanderlubbe; put hin up on the stand as ἃ 
Witness,-and fhen later exectited him for the crime; but. in 
‘this’ cabe the forces behind the assassination killed 
Oswald and destroyéd the only evidence they had, Acéording 
to Pononarev; Jack Ruby was obviously told to commit this Ὁ 
tiurder of Oswald and Ponomarev described Ruby as "this cheap 
cabaret owner with. Chicago hoodium connections.” 

Returning to the subject of the late President 
Kennedy,, Ponomareyv. Observed that during the Presidency of . 
John Ἐς “Kennedy, he “won the, sympathy of. the Soviet people... 
During that fine, both governments had a great deal of” 
contact and. were abie to sit down and talk. Even if they, 
did not_solve all of their problems, they,were able to trys , 
Kennedy 8 assassination has created a serious situation for 
the Soviets; for the United States, and for the entire world. 
‘Ponomarev: exclaimed that he just cannot understand why the. 
United States has not passed a Jaw to keep people like . 
Oswald from gétting guns.. In obvious agitation, Ponomarey _ 
expressed his perplexity, stating, "I can't ‘understand: it... 

 DeGaulie gets away-with it ‘but how could this happen in a 
country like the United States where there is an orderly 
transition of government. If this had happened in Latin 
America , We ‘could understand it but not in the United States." 

Ponomarev: then turned to the question of the 
correct: ‘tactile for the GPUSA.. He said the task is to —— ee αϑῷ 
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think things’ out in light of the néw situation, “He again” 
emphasized the mobilization of the democratic-minded masses | 
against the ultra-right. The CPUSA tactic of denouncing the 
ultra-right is more correct now and their tactic of mobil= τ 

. dzation of the masses. is more true now than ever before, - . 
~ ‘Ponomarey expressed. the hope: that President Johnson would 

continue Tike President. Kennedy. to attempt to reach some - . * 

Nevertheless, the CPUSA must mobilize opinion against 
the ultra-right because he will be under severe pressure. 
fs a result of this assassination, some people in- high places. 
might push a policy of an immediate attack against Cuba, 
On the basis of the CPUSA correct policy, the effort must 
be tiade to see if even President Johnson can be ‘pressured 

" into a cokrect poltey. for peace., 4 

The essence: of the ‘above discussion with Ponomarév 
“Was that the USSR 1g hoping that President Johnson. will con- 
tinte along the same ine as that pursued by President. 
“Kennedy so that the OPSU Will not be required to develop. an | 
entirely new line in itd international relations. Ponomarev 
‘stressed. the fact that, the CPUSA should continue to attack. 
‘the ultra-right and leave alone those: who favor peace, 

θη: the following ‘day, November 26, 1963, 4n: a aub-" 
“sequent discussion with this representative of the OPUSA; 

- Ponomarev displayed the CPSU file concerning Lee Harvey Oswald. | 
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Quoting extensively from this file, Ponomarev disclaimed, any . 
connection whatsoever bétween. Oswald and the USSR. Ponomarey 
described him as a "no good, neurotic Maniac, Gigloyal to | _ 
‘his own country and: everything else,” Reading from the file, 
Ponomarey descfibed how Oswald had requested to be allowed 
to live in the: Soviet Union. | The Soviets; believing that ' 
he might ‘be idedlogically motivated, allowed him‘ to abay -and 
dent him to work in Minsk, the. administrative capital of the 
Republic of Byelorussia, wheré he subsequently married a 
Russian girl, He thought he would have a soft touch in the 
“Soviet Union but when he found it was not a soft touch, ‘he 
wanted. to’ go μόδα. _Thérefore, they said to Oswald, "Goodbye" 
and "Good riddance." Subsequently he expressed his desire to 
return to the. ‘Soviet, Union. He. went to the USSR Embassy, and 

- τ - ' mo . yo 



Soviet Reaction to. the Assassination. 
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_pequésted a visa but was informed that there would be a 
"long delay. He became belligérent, acted like a "hooligan;" 
and cursed and swore at the Embassy personnel. ‘Zhey had to . 
literally throw him out.. Then he went to the Cuban Embassy .and . 
requested ὁ tfansit visa to the USSR.~ The Cubans informed τ. 

-him that they could not issue: a transit. visa unless he had a. 
. Visa from :the: country of his destination. -and in any évent “there 
would be a three ect delay in obtaining his visa. Once-: 
again he acted like a "hooligan" and the ‘Cubans also had to 
literally throw him out, 

᾿ Ponomarev advised that the USSR was then preparing 
4o turn over their entire file concerning Oswald to the | 
_government of the United States. This was being done in order 
“to prove to the United States that Oswald. had no: connection. 
qhatsoever with the USSR.» It. was, Ponomarey's belief that the - 
very fact that the USSR would not. acéept. him back again. is ‘ 
proof that they havé completely dissociated themselves. from 
him. According to Ponomarev, the contents of the CPSU: file 
on. Oswald will prove to the United States that Oswald was 
no responsibility of theirs. Poriomarev stated he wished this 
‘information. to be communicated to Gus. Hall,General Sécretary, — 
CPUSA; 80 that he Will know that the GPSU.is: cooperating with ~ 
the United States Government on this. and that this action: was } 
good for the CPUSA.° Poriomarev stated that they considered ες 
‘Oswald ἃ very "peculiar" pérson with no class consciousness = |Kx 
and that.-he is only called a Marxist by the United States | 
press: because he was in the Soviet Union. Ponomarey stated ° 
that Oswald. was never in, any oganization in the USSR; was 

_néver accorded Soviet: citizenship, and as far-ds the USSR ὁ 
ts_concérnéeds they consider - Oswata. a deserter from the United- 
States Marine Corps. - . ; . 
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| comparable to. such ἃ scene as. the kilding of Leé Harvey 

Dallas, Texas and was witnessed by millions of people on 

“yell thought. out, The object, in the opinion of the U.S.8.R 

_CPUSA, he did not. want to be too pessimistic. In his opinion, 

-Kmericdn pyblic opinion is developed correctily,, this big | 
plot that was master minded by the reactionaries can be 

᾿ Bhoppedy ν , 

John Ἐξ: Kennedy. on November. 225. 1963 

On, November 26, 1963, the representative of ‘the - 
CPUSA held a diséussion concerning the assassination of 
President John FR. Kennedy with V. Korianov, Chief Deputy 
to Boris N. Ponomarev, According to Korianov, it is not _ 
Amportant who Killed President Kennedy, What 186. importané,. 
is who master minded it. This cerime.was-certainly a brow. 
against the Kennedy policies and admiriistration. It was 
also a blow against. the CPUSA, against the CPSU and against 
Cuba. Korianov also went into thé resemblance of the 
assassination of Prosidcnt Kennedy to the Neaichstag fire. 
"He stated that we are possibly witnessing the beginning of 
the drive to put the ultra-pright in power in the United 
States, He exclaimed that there is no example Ain history. 

Oswald, Hé commented that wher the Nazis set fire +o, the - 
Reichstag, there was no television, but this happened: in 

television, According to Korianov, this crime was eer a 

was to terrorize those who stand in the way of a fake ‘Over 
‘by the ultra-right. and the most reactionary ἢ forces in: the 
United States. . . ' 

‘In the. finst days following the assassination, the 
United States. was obviously in δ state of shock. ‘Everything 
looked disorderly and wild. It was a scene without 
precedent, in the history of the United States. But those 
who thought out this. crime figured on just this type - Ν 
reaction. But now this: shock is over. According to : 
Korianov, perhaps it is correct to say that ἃ mass campaign 
can 86 developed on this matter. Korianov observed that - 
when he would speak about the difficult days ahead for the: 

this unprecedented act of terror is not an inditation of | 
the strength of reaction. τὸ is quite possible that if 

" Kordanov continued, there nie “objective réasons 
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- &ssassin was shooting ποῦ only at, President Kenmedy,. but. -. 
ες» the forward moyement of history. It is clear that the - " 

ΜΕΤ 

~, Becognize this war for yhat-it was and-had to stop. the war 

' Res. Soviet Reaction. to. the Assagsiriation ἐστ a τ τον 
ὋΣ President of the United States ΘὉὋΘΕεο-. -Π -- τς 
John Fs Kennedy on November 22 19638 τ - τὸν Ὁ 

as to why this crime took place. and why- st can, be stopped, 
it, is easy to explain how this would happen in. Latin 
America, in the Congo or in South Vietnam, but tihen, 4% 

happens in a-country such.as the United States witha = —~_, 
tong democratic history and many. traditions of democracy, | ° 
it is another story. “This is. an act that is ἃ "spit, tn © 
the face of humanity", "an insult to American humanttarianion", Ὁ 
The country that gave the world Abraham Lincoln and Franklin 
Delano Roonevelt, such people cannot stand calmly by in the 
face of such monstrous orimes. 

᾿ | Kordanov noted, there are aventiés. where a | * | 
_ Bogsible. campaign can be carried on- against these terrorists. , 
despite the activities of the fascists. Obviousiy those 6’ 

‘ who believe in democracy are: not united in ἃ central - a 
organiztion. However, keep jn mind that despité all the ᾿ς. | 
reactionary lavs.-that perpétuate Jim Crow, there is an up- 

surge in the United States. Thére is 8. force’ thak would 
fight reaction, The Soviet Union says that the unknown. — - 

assassination of President Kennedy was to have ereated a." -) ]-- 
pallor of fear over the United States, but the correct. wor i 

" policy of the GPUSA when it raised its voice. aid pointed. | ᾿ 
to the danger of the fascists and rightists must now Ὁ 
remind millions of people of this fact and even if these - 

. milTions would not listen to the CPUSA before, life itself _ 
is. a-great teacher, 1 proves that thé comiunists are 
always correct. © Ν τ τ ΝΣ 

ΝΣ ' Kordanhov pointed to the example of Algépta, Ὁ 
from which country he had recently retiimied., He stated - 
that ‘when the war started in Algéria only the Gonmunist: 
Party of France was against it and the Communist Party 
in France was: pictured as a group of Scoundrels and traitors, 
holding. allegiance ὕο a-fpreign government, i.e,,“the Soviet 
Union. History showed that..éven Charles de Gaullé had to. - 

‘8 

- in Algeria, Although de Gaulle is the man in power, miliione | 
. Of Frenchmen learned who had projected ‘this correct policy 



nce 

not do it, Robert. Kennedy would have his ‘word 66 say. also, - 

| Taght B COVED UD, | 

a against the ultra-right. The election Is less than 8. year: 

4 

ς Gevmans are already pushing for such a change, having . - 
᾿ their OWN. anterests in ming, “Also,.- 2b. #9 20. accident chat» 

of President of thé United States ~ 

: from. the Conmunist: Party. ‘Millions: who, heard the shots in” 

differences among the ruling class in the United States.’ 

that were more democratically-~iiinded. “Therefore, “if President ἡ 

ΠΥ for the covering. up of the. true murderer, Also there are. 

“nay -be anti-cofmunist, they récognigé tat the deeper 

Re: Soviet Reaction to the Assassination - ' 

John Ἐν Kennedy on_Noveniber 225 1963" : _— - | "" 

of stopping. the war in Algeria. «As in the aigerian 
situation, so in the Americgan situation, life is the 
greatest teacher. Who knows? Some historians in the - — 
future will discover that evén John Ἐς Kehnedy > took a pasition 
‘against the ultra-right because Re too perhaps had Tearned - 

Dallas will remember who first raised ‘its voice against oe 
the ultra-right. 

Aceordins to Kovdanov; there is another objective 
reason why the- events in the United States can be turned. 
against the ultra-right. He noted. that there are serious 

It is a fact that Kennedy promoted people Into high positions | 

gohnson would want to change things very rapidly, he could 

and there would be good reasons with which to start-a fight. 
in addition, there aré personal tnherests involving Robert 
Kennedy. After all, thé tnurdered man is His blood ‘brother 
and does. not this call for revenge?. He would never stand. 

some vefy influential people in Government and, while they.” 

Anterests of the nation are at stake and. they ἢ too would . 

Therefore, din. ΟΡ ΘΝ ΤΕ, Words. there are 
objective reasons for a campaign in the United States 

ayay, ‘The Demo¢ratic Party"s chances dre reduced, but 
they are not hopeless, Koriandov stated what if he were an,’ 
Aneérican; he would yote for the Demorratic Party; “He noted 
that there are some basic re&@sons to look forward. hopefully. 
If President Johnson tried to break with the traditions | 
of Kennedy, he can't, because the world won't Jet him.. 
But. the democratic forcés. must be alert for the ultras: in: 
all éountriés’ who will push for a change in policy, , The ~ 
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- people and government in Great Britain will not agree “Lf - ᾿ 

-the planning of this erime. They were also of the opinion. 
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τὸο gangsters, The events can ὍΘ᾽ changed from an anti-« 

᾿ς αἰδουβολοὴς, With the above officials of the CPSU and with 

observations ; 

 prackical meh they are waiting to observe his deeds -to. 888. | 
whether they match his words.” | rs | 

organized Gonspiracy on the part of the wltracnight and they ~ | 

‘was not. the deed of one man, but grows ‘out. off a certain well ᾿ 

“that the plannevs of the assassination figured δὴ taking ~~. 

Res -S0viek Reaction to the Assassination | 
of President of the United States, -. - το τς 
John Εν Kennédy of November 22, 1863... . ΝΣ 

de Gaulle came to Kennedy's Puneral,, bub the people in these | 

countries have a different opinion. For. example, the 

‘the United States policy should make 8 drastic chahge., | 

ει -  Kordanov summarized: | Now the reaction will try to | 
turn the fight against the Soviet Union, against the CPUSA;, ὁ 
and against Cuba, ‘They may make a desperdte attempt, 
This does not prove the strength or firmness of their 
position, ‘On the contrary, it may prove their wealnesses. 
fico, thore arc objective conditdéons in the United States. 
to turn events. into the opposite of what the ultras. expect, 
The international climate in the world is net favorable | 

goimunist campaign. into a campaign for demotracy and peace . 
and the Commuriist;Party will play dts glorious Yoles 20-4 

in gumbat.zing his impressions gleaned fyom 

others. in the Soviet Union, the source made. the following, © 

> Boviet offietats were. terribly shocked by the . 
assassination of President Kennedy to the, point of emotional’ Ὁ 

upset. They were shocked to -the point where they actually —~ 
pelfeved that there is some large well-organized conspiracy ' 
on. the part of the ultrasright to effect a coup, With - 
the pasgage of time and after receiving a message from a 

President Johtison in, reply to the Soviet. letter of condolences, 
they have now changel their mind a Little bit. hey have | 
‘thé idea that. Johnson isa reasondble man, but being =~ 

Soviet officials are convinced that-there is an 

are conyinced that the assassination of President Kennedy 

calculated compaign. They bélievé that others had part in- - 
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Re: Soviet Reaction to the Assassination 
of President of the. United. States 

- John Ἐς Kennedy ς on Nowemh 2.22. 

7 ee 

“ advantage of the initial shock. of ine Taited States ‘because 
people would withinkingly. give. way to hysteria. The ultra- 
yight,. the generals, the-admirals, etc. would utilize 
this to press for a drastic change of policies leading to 
war, for éxample an attack on, Cuba. Such an act of. 
ageréssion, would result. in a de facto state of war before 
the pocpte o of the United States have time, to even: think. _ 
about ἃ .- 

‘Many functionaries in-the CPUSA; in the government 
of the U.S.5.R., as well as the population at large, were 
affected by the assassination of Kennedy to the point of 
extreme sentimentality. Théy believe that the United States, 
dike the U.S.S,R., ig that power that to a large extent, 
Like the U.S.S.R.-. controls the destiny of humanity. Bhat - 
is why they are worried. Now they are waiting to see what 
President Johnson will do. Soviet officials expressed: 
very great intérest conterrting Johnson's polictes, his 
politics, his ‘connections and the interests from: which he 
speaks. ‘They have somewhat recovered from the condition of. . 
the first few days when they were in ἃ state of emotional 

ock and in a state of national alert. and were also.afraid 
‘that someone might. push the wrong button. They were 
worried about thé possibility of a military attack unfolding - 
ahd about an anti-Party campaign taking placé in the ~ . 
United States, but they were particularly worried that this. 
might. lead to a worsening of relations between the United 
States and the U.S.S.R. ahd the other socialist countries. 
They would then have to start ail over building up contacts - 
and uriderstandings putlt up over the last year of the 
Kennedy administPation.. While Soviet officials do féel | 
that the situation. has now improved somewhat, nevertheléss 
they think there are dangers-ahead unless a mobiltzation 
of epinion against the ultrasright can be effected, 
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Date: 12/9/63 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) Ἱ 

να ___ AIRTEL REGISTERED ! 
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το: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) . 

A FROM: NEW YORK (100-134637) thee 

Ὶ 4] 'Β0ΒΌΟΕΟΙ: S010 ib 
wie 159-06 bs ρ 

᾿ (00: 66) i Bry 

ReNYairtel to Bureau, captioned as above, dated 12/7/63. 

Further det regarding the: conference between 
NY 694-S* and ALEKSEZ/*KOLOBASHKIN, the informant's Soviet contact, 
on: 12/6/63, are as follows: Russe _ Ay 

KOLOBASHKIN referred to thée-~fact that on the evening 
of Tuesday, 11/26/63, NY 694-S* had transmitted to the Soviets, 
by "walkie talkie", a message reflecting that the Helen drop 

-— would be utilized-on the evening of Wednesday, 11/27/63. 
KOLOBASHKIN stated that the Soviets had receivdd the message 
from NY 694-S*, the message ‘being "Loud and clear", and that they 
had gone to the informant's neighborhood at 10:00-p.m. on that 
Same evening to acknowledge, through their own 7) talkie" 
that they had received the informant's message. - 

ἐν 
Mee V0 REC- 117 UREAU (100-428091) (RM) - 

1 = CHICAGO. (134-46 Sub B)(AM.RM) ,p0- 42 or “ 
1 - ΝΥ 134-91. (Inv) (1) - 
1 - NY 2105-36402" . (ALEKSEL - KOLOBASHKIN) (342) _ WA G 
1 - ΝΥ 100-84994 - (GUS HALL) (414) -- [aa 
ἄν N¥ 100-134637 (61) ““ -- to ee 63, aa 
ACB: WGC: "κα ὌΝ pros , iia Bedi [-€ [Ὁ ee υ ¥ , 
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tie *, 
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KOLOBASHKIN stated that on the everng of Wednesday , 
11/27/63, he had gone to. the Helen drop and becanie quite concern- 
ed and apprehensive when he. determined that there had been 
nothing left there for him. He returned to the Helen drop 
later .on the same evening and ascertained that no package 
had been left for him. He stated that in view of the assassina- 
tion of President KENNEDY, the Soviets. were extremely worried 
about the fact that the informant had not left any package at 
the Helen drop as he had indicated he would, and felt that 
there was possibly “something wrong." 

NY 694-S* explained to KOLOBASHKIN that after having 
_ gent the message to the Soviets earlier in the evening on 11/26/63, 
he had retuimed to his home and awaited ἃ message from the 
Soviets which he never did receive. ‘Informant stated that for 
that reason, he felt that the Soviets, in view .of the general, 
tense situation, had decided not to go th the Helen drop on 
the évening of 11/27/63. ‘The informant stated that he therefore 

- waited until the evening. of November 28th, when he again sent 
a message by "walkie talkie! to the Soviets indicating that he 
would. utilize-the Hélen drop on the evening of Novembér 29th. 
He stated that.-he δά: again awaited acknowledgement of this 
signal later on the evening of November 28th, but had? received 
no message from the Soviets, 

KOLOBASHKIN. stated that again on November 28th, the 
Soviets had received the informant's signal “Loud and clear", 
and dgain had gone to the area of the informant's home whére 
they sent him a message by Nwalkie talkie" indicating that they 
had ‘received his message. 

In discussing this situation, informant and KOLOBASKHIN 
agreed. that there was apparently something "mechanically -wrong" 
with their "walkie talkie" operation and that apparently it 
involved reception in the-informant!s home area of Soviet 
Wwalkie talkie" signals. It was agreed that the “walkie talkie" 
operation be tested oniiWednesday, evening, 12/11/63, at 10:00. p.m. 
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and again on. Thursday morning, ayiases, ‘at 10:00. a.m. , when the 
Soviets would go to the informant's rieighborhood and attempt to 
send him a message by "walkie talkie". It was agreed that 
whether or not the informant recéived.said signais he would go. 
to the areaoof the Soviets" headquarters at 7:00 p.m. on Thursday. — 
night, 12/12/63, and send a ‘message indicating whether or not: 
he had received. the aforementioned. signals fron. the ‘Soviets, 7 

in the event that the, informarit does not keceive the 
Soviet signals, it was agreed that should. the Soviets find. it 
_Recessary to contact him again. in December; the informant would’ 
‘ be notified to that effect by radio from Moscow, It was further 

| agree at in any event, thé informant and KOLOBASHKIN meet 
again at the Armstrong rendezvous on Wednesday, 1/6/64. 

KOLOBASHKIN then asked NY 694-88 whether the informant - 
retained his radio.at one placé or @hethér he "moved. it avourid", 
NY 694-S* replied that he petiodically: moves the radio from 
place .to-place and that. at the -presént time it is "locked up 
tight’ in an office", KOLOBASHKIN repeatedly emphasized the 
necessity of security in. this. operation,, Stating that the Soviets: 
were constantly concerned about. the. fact that. "something might 
happen" to ‘the informant. τς 

NY 694-S* assured ROLOBASHKIN that he oastantiy: 15. 
aware. ΟἿ security. hazards, He. further told KOLOBASHKIN that 
in the event that something should ‘happen to.-hin, the Soviets 
should know that he has "second and ‘third reserves: ready to 

-‘moyve up into position. wher the occasion should ‘so require", _ 
He told KOLOBASHKIN ‘that the informant's organization. was - 
Nexperienced, well trained and. well Aiséiplined” - that his 
potential successor "knew his stuff, and that although his 
‘guecessor is highly trusted, he as-yet has no knowledge of the - 
precise nature of NY r 694-85: ‘operations . 
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NY 694-S* stated “that He gave KOLOBASHIIN, on 12/6/63, 
a role of microfilm containing ἃ number of messages: “which * 

included the following: ‘ : 

1. A partially codéd-ciphered message, the plain 
text o£ which reads: as fol Lows = 

“Disregard black gama, ‘ciphers numbers: 33464 
to 07952, 43 lines, Best that I did not contact 
you duting this time because of serious. situation. 
Contents of these méssages are now obsolete. . 

“ _ “Jack Brooks" 

The above message. account's’ for Giphered-codéd. messages 

‘which had -previously been. prepared, for transmittal to his ' 

Soviet contact by NY 694-S*, ‘These obsolete messages concerned 

CG 5824-S%' date of. departure from the United States on his last  - . 

Solo mission and an inquiry from GUS, HALL with respect to the 
‘anticipated date of ‘CG 5824-s*! return to the United States. 

| It is noted ‘that this Solo mission of CG 5824- was completed 

ΝΕ prior to. the time NY. 694-S* met. his soviet contact on 12/6/63. 

i The obsolete messages. .8180᾽ included inforination to the 

* effect that, GEORGE MEANY of the AFL~CIO would head. a delegation 

to Kenya, Africa, for an independence celebration ‘to be held 
in December, 1963, The intended message was set forth in NY 
airtel, 11/6/63, It was not sert.since the "NY Times" issue, 

᾿ of 12/5/63, includes a UPI article datélined- 12/4/63, at” 
Washington, D.C. captioned, "Johnson Names Delégates -to Two 

African Celebrations", .The article states that, Secretary ‘of the 

Interior STEWARE L. -UDALL ‘had been designated to head the delega- 

‘ tion to Kenya, GEORGE MEANY is not mentioned in this article | 

as a participant in this delegation. 

. 2. A ciphered-coded message, the plain text of which 

reads as follows: : | _ - 

οι "Central Comittee, Conminist Party of. Soviet Union... 
-Most urgent. Circunistances compel me to ask you if 
it-would be possible to rush to us an emergency amount _ 

W 4 

- Soe -- 

i 1 
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Nof $50,000 before the first of thé year. Morris 
Childs was not apprised of this emergency amount 
previously. . 

᾿ "Gus. Hall! 

3. <A document dated December 5) 1968, setting. forth 
GUS HALL 8 ivalvation of. President LYNDON B. JOHNSON,-as well . 
as HALL's expression of gratitude for the mannér in which thé 
Soviets reacted to the news of President KENNEDY's.:assassination. 
Copies of this document were furnished to.the Bureau and Chicago 
as enclosures to NY airtel dated 12/6/63, captioned, "SOLO; IS-c¥ 
ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN F., KENNEDY", NY 694-85} also 

furnished a ctiphered-coded prefdatory statement with te. above 
document as set forth in. NY airtel of 12/6/63.. 

4, A plain text document dated December 5, 1963: 

"Regarding the delegation, of Negro leaders ‘to the Soviet Union, 
there are now 7, or: ‘possibly 8, very important individuals ‘who. 
are very anxious. to make the trip, 

-—- =a 

Nie would Like Ὁ te suggest the following’ procedure -- . that 
the organization dealing with Soviet-American. friendship and 4# 
cultural relations (I do po écall the exact name now) seid a 

‘letter to: Rev. Milton AGalamison, 1494 President;—Brooklyn 
13, N.Y. asking him if he would not be ‘kind enough to organize 

ἃ delegation of Negro spokesmen to visit the Soyiet Union. He is 
waiting for such a letter now,and as soon as he teceives it he. 
Will proceed to make the offi cial arrangements . 

‘the delegation will. include leaders of Negro peoples organizations, 

two people elected to state offices, and a trade union leader, 
We will send you a complete description before they arrive. 

NTE is. ou® thinking that they should not be treated as people. 

who. are only interested in national. minorities. They are 

interested in general questions of life and the construction of 
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"sdcialisin, and a visit. to the. areas of national minority. 
republics should only-‘be one of the features of the trip. 
As you know, well-meaning efforts. to show areas which. we think 
such, délegations will be ‘interested in can be very easily 
misunderstood, and the truth is that these are people whose 
_intereésts encompass ‘the whole: political and social spectrum of 
the building of a new way Of life. 

"We consider this, possibly, one of the most important delegations 
that we have had anything to do with for some time. 

"We also. urge that if possible no time should be Lost -because 
they are now very anxious. and excited about going at this moment, 
Any postponement would create .some unnecessary problems, 

neue ait, CPusA" 
“Ν “oo eae ae! δ 

_Appended to the above document was a partially coded 
message, the plain text of-:which reads as follows: 

= 

MWe will.appreciate your answer in advance when above 
letter is; sent. to: Rev. Milton. A. Galamison. Pleasé bear in mind 
to again notify the Embassy, Washington, 'D.C, that we will pick — 
up the 7 or. possibly 8 visas for Moscow there as well as round 
frip. tickets for the suitable dates." 

(ReNYairtel, 11/15/63, whicti states that on 10/23/63, 
KOLOBASHKIN furnished ‘NY 694-S* with a.message coficerning an 
invitation to the USSR for. a group of Negro leaders for 

. Appronitiately one month, ΕῚ 

᾿ 5. ἃ partially coded message éoicerning ABE CHAPMAN ' 8. 
- Xeport, with. respect. to Chinese intelligence activities. The 
' substance of this message is set forth on pages 2, 3 and 4 of 
NY airtel, 11/7/63, captioned, HgZ0L0; IS-G". in addition to the 

: information sét forth in réferenced ,aiptel;. the messages noted 
that in the last several ‘weeks, 50} GARREN was. orgdnizing a 

committee which will be ca d- Committee for the Admittance of 

China. to the UN". Through this committee shauwill have acces 
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to many peoples and many organizations for het pro-Chinese 
ideological activities, This message was sighed Jack Brooks. 

NY 694-S* advised that he had secured this information 
concerning SUE WARREN organizing a committee from ARNOLD JOHNSON, 
CPUSA Legislative Director, and that he, NY 694-S*, did -not 
know, as of 12/6/63, whether WARREN. had in fact succeeded in 
organizing this committee. 

6. A plain text message reading as follows: 

"The following leaflet was distributed in large 
amounts to the people on the street hours after 

the death of President KENNEDY.” 

7. A £€lyer issued by "The Worker", dated November 23, 
1963, and captioned, "Defend America! Punish the Assassin, Unite 
for Democracy." Copies ΟΣ the flyer have previously been furnish- 
ed to the Bureau, 

8, A partially coded message, the plain text of which 
reads; | | 

"Sister Helen next; Armstrong next," 

The above refers to the next drop and the next meeting 
place through which NY 694-S* may make contact with KOLOBASHKIN. 
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(Type in plain text or code) , 

Vio _-..._ AIRTEL. REGISTERED MAIL 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) I 

—— ——S— eee eee ee Η -- .---:.. ...ὄ τ::-.---..............-.-.-.-......»- -ο-Θθ..ς.--..- aa Lo — 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

) O 
Pl SOL 

= ¢C 

ReCGairtel dated 12/9/63 and enclosed letterhead 
memorandum captioned, "Reorganization of the Council of 
Mutual Economic Assistance." 

During the course of interview with CG 5824-S* on 
12/10/63, CG 5824-S* advised that he had on an. earlier 
occasion attributed information developed in Prague, Czecho- 
slovakia, regarding: the reorganization of the Council of 
Mutual Economic Assistance to one (FNU) JANDIK, a repre~ 
sentative of the International Departhent of the Central 
Committee of. the. CP of Czechoslovakia, and ZENICK WAGNER, 
in charge of Latin American Section, international Depart- 
ment, Central Committee, CP of Czechoslovakia, and that 4 
such information was developed 11/27/63. Source noted {cd 
from a review of his limited notes he has ascertained thay 7 ‘|. 
the information of 11/27/63 should have been attributed to 
(ENU) 3GHERNIK; a representative of the International Depart- 
méht, Céntral-.Committeé; CP of Cze¢hoslovakia, and to WAGNER, 
a® JANDIK was at that. time in ‘the German Demécratic Republic. 

fe 

— 

wi σι Based on the above, the Bureau and New York are 
requested to make thé following change in reCGairtel of 
1249/63, page 1, paragraph’3, line G......*(first name ynknown) 
Chernik,, a¥ in place ' of "(first name unknown) Jandik, .a" 
conrestions have been made in Chicago’ s copy of airtel. 

ry ΚΟ νὴ (RU) εὐ f~OO- ee 50 nS of: us 
᾿ ᾿ς ΝΘ York (100 sid (Tito) CRM) ᾿ , G 

1-Chicago a 
RWH: MDW / | ΟΡ ἢ of" MN 

f\ : al wwnmamabetee οἷς ον ᾿ ἢ A) 4 

[ ἷ WETS 
Approved: . ! Sent Ms Per — το; 

65 DEC 26 
ΒΕ Ae ἃ Va in ‘Charge 
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ΝΟ Dear Mrs Rusk: 

BI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE gi 
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ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 

εν December 18, 1963 

BY LIAISON 
. _ 2 -/ He. Belmont 

Honorable. Dean Rusk 1 = Hr. Evans ~ 1 = Mr. Wannail 
The So¢retery of State 1 = ir, DeLoach. Ἅ.- ‘My. BOW. Smith 

( VWashington,, RD Ὁ, - Hr, Sullivan 1 » Liaison 
A © 1 -\Hr. Baumgardner 1 - Mr, Shaw. 

| Zenik Wagner, au official of the Tateradticnar 
Departnent, ‘Contral Comittee; Comiunist Party ‘of 
Czechoslovakia, ‘who specinlizes in Latiti-Anerican' affairs, 
furnished -the. following ‘comments to most Bensitivo. sources 
of ‘this Bureau concerning the ‘caches. ‘of ‘arna wecontly | 
discovered on the beaches of Venezilelay. 

‘The Comiunist Party of ‘Cz δὲ που τόν απ δ. had. "ΤΊ 
verified that the arms shipuonts discovyerdd : on the . 
beaches in Venozuela were, in fact, shipped fron Cuba; 
‘This -natter vas. haudled 3n-a ¢luisy}.. ‘uncoordinated: Ὅν. ἐπὶ 
and, ag a result, millions of dollars worth. of urns were 
ost, The-Cubans did not -consuit ‘with the. Czechs: or the 
Russians on these. shipments. aid, 85. ἃ matter of fact, the 
Czechs and Russians do. not know wiiosl the. Cubans ware 
negotiating with among the Venezticlans; The, Czechs: and 
the Russians -are: very disturbed Gorcerning the handling, 
of these shipments of ‘arms by the Cubans to the commimist. / 
terrorists in ‘Venezuelas 

[0γ35.--.238 
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Because of the sensitive natire Of our HOurced j. 
which have furnished reliable information in the pase; wo 
‘have classified this communication "ti Seesét." This οὐ 1 

- dnformation is: being furnished to otHer. interested’ | 
officials of the Governnont. | 

et” Sincérely yourast 2 pr. eu 
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Honorable Dean Rusk- - - 

ΤΌΤΕ: Ε 

“‘yevelnution could result in excoptionally grave damage to “ 
‘the Nation. See meno Baumgerdner to Wi. C.. Sullivan 12/17/63 

airtel 22/31/68, ise | bearing. ‘the ‘Solo’ > eapt don. - 

$i because. urinuthorized. ΝΕ Classified ὡ 86 onl 
disclosure of this information — Boog" be reveal the identity 
of the source; who is of continuing value; and such. 
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ROUTE TN ENVELOPE = esha" 
(28) 100-428091 

Date: December: 20, 1963 

To: Director 
‘Bureau ΟΣ Intelligence and Research 
Department of State 

Fron: | John Edgar Hoover, Director 

Subject: FORBIGN PULITICAL WATTERS ~ GHANA 

Following information was supplied by 
sources ghich have. furnisiied reliable information in 
the past, 

The Peoples Republic ΟΣ Chine was recently 
preparing to give to the Nation of Ghane a loan of ° 
ten million dollars, which loan was to be without 
interest, The purpose of the loan was to- enable Ghana, 
to establish ἃ modern publishing house with all the 

- necessary. equipment. to. turn. out_modern publications, a 
The entire deal was 211 set and the necessary papers 
drawn up, Tie only thing remaining was the signing of 
the papers, The Chinese delegation arrived in Ghana 
and, just prior to the actual signing of the papers 
extending the Joan, the Chinese. inquired as to where 
Ghana intended to obtain the printing equipment. Upon ΝΟ 
learning that Ghana intended to purchase the. equipment ἭΝ 
fron the German Democratic. Republic, the Chinese cancelled 
the agreement and immediately terminated the entire 
negotiation, 

Because of the sensitive nature,of our sources, 
we have classified this communication ™ t." 

1 = Director ἔΕρ. 11) 06-278 F/— 
Central Intelligence Agency 

41. ὁ} τς LB 
Attention: Beputy; Di se Plans. a 

we τον freer le Mtge ee a eT 
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SIE a Tae τι" . Fong tae sR ene ΕΝ ΝΕ Ν - - 

| ΟΝ ᾿ (6) oA: GQ. --- 
a 2 0 * ΝΞ 

ΠΕΣ Director’ Ν᾿ - 7 
- _ Bureau of Intelligence. ‘and Research - Te ΜΝ 

. | Departuent, of State . . -. τ το τ : 

7 ‘Note: 

ον τ᾿ - = Classified: ' “wo ὼ ‘because unauthorized 
‘disclosure of: this information could reveal the identity - 

- of the source, who is of continuing ‘value, and such. - 

‘the ‘Nation. 
+ revelation could result in exceptionally grave damage to _ 

; Source. is CG 5824-S* who is referred to in 
- the letter as sources in-order to, further protect his. 

Informant. obtained this information while identity. 
. - on.-Solo. Hission 14, 11/1/68 to 12/2/63, See Chicago 

airtel 12/16/63 captioned "Solo, 15-C" enclosing letterhead 
memorandum entitled "Cancellation of Loan to Ghana by 
the Peoples Republic: of China," 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT Beliont 

MemorandumROUTE IN ENVELOPE === 
VONS epee 

4 Gal 

TO : . Conra pate: December 17, 1963 ey 
- Wil 

i - Ὁ Tovel = --.Ψ. 

ig Trotter . _ 
RON 4 fo. Downing Tele. Room πτις 

» OD Ν 

suBjecT:', SOLO β 
ONTERNAL SECURITY - C 

“π΄ ᾿ On 12/16/63 at about 2:35 P.M., Superviso 
New York Office, telephonically. furnished the text of a message the informants 

desired to send and ‘reqtiested it be encipheréd. On the same date at about »7¢ 
3:45 P.M., Mr.[_______]was furnished with the enciphered text. 

The plain text.is set forth below. The cipher text is attached. 

TO REFEREE (Central Committee). HAVE CONFIRMED THAT JESSICA 
(repeat) JESSICA OF COVE (USA) - NEST (USSR) COUNCIL RECEIVED 
(number) 15 COLOUR PRINTS-ON NOVEMBER FIRST. HUB: (Morris Childs). 

JESSICA is probably identical with J essicd Smith, editor,_ . 
New World Review, a Soviet propaganda organ published in ‘New York City. a μτβ δ ΞΑ ΚῊΝ 
The.15.COLOUR. PRINTS.refers to $15, 000. a wet 

- ACTION: -- - - 

For information. 

Enclosure 

Loa Mr. Belmont 
25 Mr, Sullivan (Attention: Mr. J.. A. Sizoo, Mr. W. G.. Shaw) 
how er tr 

“ter 

—_ he. ᾿ς 

[] ᾿ [ν [i 4 

yee ΐ,- μ᾿ 4 

1S | EEL 07 290913 SSS 
“ἔρον... 

τ a ne τ 22 DECZO 1963, ~~ ̓ 

paki To ἡ 



73595 17035 
01813 .79176 
25142 20967 
20753 69798 

99158 56590 
34922 20154 
12071 06515. 
06160 96400 

26102 84586 36975 54109 70054 20476 
45598 61989 51597 39968 58858 01354 
14799 58169 64650 68740 55143 86276 

po0-¥2 EOF /— 4 i ce 

ENCLOSURE. 



LASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERTYED PF ROW: 

AUTOMATIC DECLASSIPICATION COTO 

LTE LL-18-Z011 ; oe . Ο 

" ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 
1 ~ Lisison 

(18) 1004428091 | 1 Ξ Καὶ Shay 
Date; Decenber 18, 1968 

Ke To: Director 
4: _ Bureau. of Intelligence and Research pe— 

Department of State 

Brom: John. Edgar Hoover; Diréetor 

Subject: CoMmENES? PARTY’ OF. SOUTH. ARRTCA 
INTERNAL SECURITY « SOUTH AFRICA 

The following information yas supplied by 
sources which have furnished reliable information in the 
past, 

| During November, 1983, ἃ delegation fron. the 
Coninunist Party. (CP): of. South Atvica visited Hoscov, 
Russia, ‘The leader of this delegation was. reportedly 
One Joe Matthews, whois also the leader of the CP of | 
ΘΟ Africa, . (iv view of the outlaved status of the CP 
‘of South Africa, the -nane Joe Matthews: may be ἃ pseudonym.) 

᾿ ~ Matthevs ‘reported. that. the ΟΡ of South Africa 
is now based im Basutoland and considers: this ‘an effective 
base from which to strike. at. tle, Union.of South Africa, 
‘He indicated that the CP of ‘South Africa is receiving. 
support from all of "black" Africa - ‘and vowed that. someday 
the CP of South Africa will wipe ‘the present governmont 
of the Union of ‘South Africa off ‘the. face of the. map, 
According to. Hatthews; the South Africans are pouring 
large amounts of investments into. Basutoland ‘because. 
practically oll the labor is concentrated in that areny 
It ἀν the assessment of the CP.of South Africa that the 
Union of South Africe will eventually collapse because, 
without labor, foreign investments in that country wid 
Cease, 

™ 

Hattliéns comnented: that the leadershipioe the 
τατος | CP. of South Africa believes: th tte yPar ty thae been “4 

ee ΝΕ ᾿ς τως 00 -¢PEOFUIAG ὙΦ i 
Spe. attics 1g 9. TS vO, 
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Director 
Duréau of intolligonce: and Research ΕΣ ' τς 

 Departnent of State - ; : ΕΞ 

infiltrated to 2 χαύπο. ‘extent by povermont spies, This 
becane apparent during the course of a recent trial when 
ἃ. witness appeared for the government whom the Leadership 
of the cP of South Africa did not oxpect, 

Netthews indented that the CP of South African 
is politically aligtod with tho CP of the. Sévict Union 

7 LV/U/63 to. 12/2/63, 6 "συνε 

in Σοσορα to the current dispute ‘botwoon. the CP of China 
and the CP of ‘the Bovis Union, 

Matthows furniened his nailing address as 
τ Box Si or 330, Hasoru, Basutoland, vin Louth Africa. 

Hocause oF the. sengitive nature of our Sources, ᾿ 
‘ @hich ‘have farnishcd Pollable informesjdn in the past, wo 

- have clasaifiod | this communication ἢ Ὁ ϑοοχοὺς " 

Les Diréctor 
Contrai Intelligence Agonty, 

Attention: | Deputy Divoctor, Piano 7 

NOTE: . 
- Classified ng +" bocaude unouthorized 

disclosure of this. infd Ation could reveal the identity. . 
of the sourco, who: is of continuing valuc, and ‘sich 
-peyolation could resylt_in excoptionally grave damage to 
the Nation, Sour 5824-S*, See Chicago airtel . 
12/12/63 captioned(!'Solo, I8-c" enclosing Letterhead 
memorandum onti'tlo “Wesmunist Party of South Africa," 
CG 5824.8% obtained this iiformation while on Solo Mission 14 
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ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 
SAC, Chicago (134-46 Sub 3B) ᾿ 12/23/63 

Director, FBY (100-428091). 1» lr, Shay. 

‘Reurairtel 12/9/63 enclosing copies of a 
ietterhead menorandum captioned "Information Concerning 
Paynent. to the Communist Party, USA, of $6,006 by the. 

, Communist Party of the Soviet Union, Novenber, 1963.7 

Roairtel disclosed. that CG. 5824-8 advised 
that the abovoemcntioned om would be placed with Solo 
funds currently boing naintained by informant in-Chicago. 

Attention is directed to your letter of 12/17/63 
in. captioned matter which sets forth details of recoipts | 
and disbursenents of funds in possession of CG 5824-S*. 
At is noted that you failed-toe include the $6,008 anon? 
“receipts for November, 1963. Pronptiy. advise as to. 
whether this was, inadvertently deft out of your jetter. 

SB 
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FEIT AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION ΟΕ Ὲ 

DATE 1L-L@-2Gi11 

fa 

‘(I8) -100—428093 

Pate: | Becenber. 20, 1963 1 - ̓ βΔβῖροι ἝΝ 

Το: Director 1 - tir. Shaw 
Bureau of intelligence and Research 
Department of State 

ra Fron: John Edgar Hoover, Director 
> 

Subject: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA. 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS. 
ENTERNAT SECURITY « € " 

Th connection With oud investigation of the 
Communist. Party, USA (CPUSA), it was learned that Tinuy 
Tinofeev, Deputy Director of "the Enstitute for World 
Econony and International Affairs, Soviet Acadeny οἵ 
Science, and the son of Bugene Dennis, | deceased: forme? 
Chairman. of the CPUSA, has recently - written: 2. book 
entitled "The Program of the. Comtinist Party of thé. 
Soviet Unioh and the West." This-book was published in 
the German language under the titie "Das Program dex 
‘KPa -SU-und -de#-Westen" -by_ the. piblishing firm of Europs. 
Verlag. in Vienna, Austria, ᾿ 

Fé. is. ποῦ. planned that this book ‘wilt be 
translated Lito thé Engtish language for publication by 
International Dablishers, a CPUSAscontrolied publishing 
firm in New York City, The: translation will be performed 
by Boris Burkov thoi is one of the. chief. editors .of 
ede bp press Agency which has the. publishing rights to 

his book, 

ond 

1 
8 

ΗΟΘῊ SNIGVAY-d. }5} OM StS υ7 δῇ 

‘The. above: information.228 -siipplied by goureed 
° which ‘have. futnished reliable. information in the past, 

Because. of the setisitive nature of these sources, ve 
have classified this communication SERSEL «| 

1 = Director. 
Central intelligence Agent SQ 
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unauthorized disclosure of this informa 
_ ddetitity: of the source who. is of continuing ‘value and such 

‘Director 
Bureau of Intelligence and. Research 
Department of State 

‘NOTE 3 - 

This letter is classified Bog tt pécause 
ion could reveal ‘the 

yovolation could ‘result in exceptionally grave danage to the: 

Nation, Source is CG 5824-S* who is referred to in letter 
as gources in ordor to further protect his identity, Source 
obtained’: this_information frou Tinur Timofeev while on Solo. 

¥) 12/4/63 to 12/2/63, See-CGairtel 12/16/63 
Solo Is-C" enclosing Letterhead menorandun 

entitied " Tinofeoy;, Deputy Director of. the Institute 
for World Econorny and. International - Affairs; Acadeny of 

" Sedence Ὁ of the USSR; “Moscow, ‘USSR. " ; ἘΝ 
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past. 
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SEC LASSLEFICATION BUTHORITY ἢ 

KET AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICAT 

SATE Li-la-2oli 

Bate: . 

yl TO: 

Fron: 

Subject: 

Decenber 

Director 
Bureau of Intelligence and Research 

1 = Liaison 
1... Mr. Branigan 

20, 1963 

Department ΟΣ State 

John Edgar Hoover, Director: 

COMMUNIST PARTY, ‘USA 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 
INTERNAL SECURITY - ὃ 

The following information was supplied by a 
sourcé which has furnished reliable information in the 

According to Henry Winston, @ Vice-Chairman of 
the Communist Party, USA, who is temporarily residing in ; 
Moscow; Russia; there is a group of from twenty to 
‘twenty=five Americans residing.in the Soviet. Union who are _ 
collectively preparing 2 book to be entitled "Americans ὅπ 
‘the Soviet Union." Sone of these Americans have been living. 
in the Soviet. Union since thé revolution of 1917 and have -- 
seen the Soviet revoiution develop through the years, They 
are collecting their individual experiences and preparing 
memoranda which will form the basis of the book. 
‘expected to taka from four to five years before this bool: 
is completed, 

Because of the sensitive na 
we have classified this communication “ 

‘3. = Director 
_ Central Intelligence Agency 

Attention: Deputy Director, Plans 
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. . Dagartagnt of. State τόνον 

_ 12/16/63 entitled 

Director 
| Bureau. of Intelligence and Rosearch 

" -. . ro 

teenie - = 

Classified "Pop Seeet" because unauthorized 
disclosure. of this infordation could reveal the identity 
of the source, who is of continuing yalue, and such 
revelation could result 1n exceptionally. grave damage ἢ 

. to the-Nation,. Sfurce Ms CG 5324-S*, See Chicago airtel 
St8olo,. 15... Ct enclosing letterhead . 

menorandum captionéd—Americans in the Soviet Union." - 
This infornation was obtained by CG 5824.%* while: on- 
Solo Mission 14, 11/1/63. to 42/2/83 « - 



A gEnec a L ΑΘ 35 ΒΕ 065 
ς ont εὖ ἐμ ιν, 69 + TELETYPE unit] | 

ROUTE IN BNVELOP ἢ πετἢ eddy 

iy, J. Walter Yeagley December 20, 1963. 
Assistant Attorney General 

Director, FBI 

pp HENRY WINSTON 
SE INTERNAL ‘SECURITY ~ Ὁ ᾿ 1 

4!) . 

Henry Winston, 2 Vice-Chairman of the Communist - . 
Party, USA, who hag been residing in Moscow, Russia, is 
currently in the process of. making arrangements to return 
to the United States, Winston must be back in the 
United States by Harch 9, 1964, te participate in pre- 
trial. discussions and examination related to.a civil 
action which he has presently pending against. the 
United States Government, Winston is tentatively 
oa to depart from the Soviet Union in February, 

The above information was furnished by a soirce 
which has furnished reliable information in the past. 
Because of the sensitive nature of th correo s, this 

- communication is being classified 4 

160-428091 ᾿ Ν ΝΣ τς 

‘NOTE: ) 
——= / Classified "S¢p spakat" because unauthorized 
disclosure of this in ation could reveal the identity 
of the source, who is of continuing value, and such 
revelation could result in exceptionally grave damage to 

the Nation, Source is CG 5824-5*, who obtained this infor— 
mation white Solo Mission 14, "See ‘Chicago airtel 12~16-63, 

captioned ὦ, 15-0π enclosing ‘letterhead memorandum 
| . entitied Ἢ y Winston, A Vice-Chairman of: ithe. Connunist 

party, USA, Temporarily Residing in the Soviet Union. LCG 
S ες 5 ὃ 2.2: 34 ὶ 
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: | ROUTE me ENVELOPE 
; | τ - Hr. Belnont 

. ' ᾿ a L =. Ἀπ Sullivan 
: - Hr. Baungardner 

- ΑΒ 100-428001 . i lisaison το 
. ᾿ -- Σω Mr. Sh 

Date: Déecenber 90. 1963 ye ΝΣ anew 

fos Director 
Bureau of Anteltigence cand Reséarch - 
Departrient of State. 

A Fron: John Edgar Hooyer, Director 
“Ὁ . ’ ΒΝ : - ΝΗ 4 wn ' 

4 Subject: HATHA. GREGORY -SILVERIHA - 
ESPIOVAGE Ὁ ἘΣ 

Reference is tiadé to previous correspondence 
ἅπ this matter concerning the intentions of captioned — 
individual to travel to. tho Soviet ‘Unions 

ι- A ‘confidential. source. which has furnished " 
: reliable ‘4nfornation in the past. advised that during 
Novenber, 1963, Nathan Gregory Bilvernaster was 
visiting in “Yoscow, Russia, on a tourist visa. 

“ον You will be' advised of ‘any additional 
tnfornation received ‘relating to this. natter, 

Ie 8 81 α 07 581 \ } ΟΝ ΒΗΙΟΥΞΖΕ th Δ 

‘L «. Director 
Central Intelligence Agency 

Attention: Deputy Director, Plans 

NOTE: . 

See nemorandin Baumgardner to YW. C. ‘Sullivan. 
12/19/63 captioned ae Internal Security ~ Communist," 

BY COURIER svc, 

“2 1DEG2 8. 
COMM » FBI 

POLSON meen ae ν 7 

— - WaS:ere. 
- Mo ” ‘ 4 

"COS SET ὦ. οτος (10) , 
Callahon - — 

τς ᾿ 

Trotter ere 
Tale. Room 

Conrad 

680 : oa oe UNIT oO 

GS:erc, Classified " tt because disclosure οἵ this 
nformation to unauthorize . persons would jeopardize the: 

source, who is- furnishing information on a top-level basis. 
᾿ oncerning the international - communds ovenent. Source 

38 πλόος, PEW 07 (2 isa | pee “ale ee 8 OF th 
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| 1 — Liaison 
{/ 15) 100-428091 1 Mr. Shaw 

τ ἃ 

Date: Decenber 20, 1963 

To: Director 
Bureau of Intelligence and Research 
Departnent of State 

Frons:. John Zdgar Hoover, Director 

Subject: COMHUNIST PARTY, USA. 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS. 
INTERNAL SECURITY -— C 

In the course of our investigation of the Communist 
Party, USA, a source which has furnished reliable information 
in the past advised that during Novenber, 1963, an official 
of the International Bepartment, Central Committee, Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union (0950) stated that Radio Noscow - 
receives an average of 3,600. letters per week in response to 
its: broadcasts on the North Anerican wave length. The. Soviet =. 
official noted that the CPSU is. very surprised by the volume j, & 
of -thisresponse and cannot understand why so many people ave MM 
writing. The Soviet official did not indicate.whether the x 
nail ‘received was favorable or unfavorable. 

1» Director 
Central intelligence Agency 

‘Attention: Deputy Director, Planshtl- 23/09 - 7 4 afo £0 7 “(5 bo 1 

- | 1... Director 

[δ Office of Security 5 DEC 20 1963 

ὡς Ὁ, S, Information Agency . ΠΟ emasexet 

ἘΞ EBI-M2stGt 
ἐπι NOTE: ΒΕΓ. QED HG 

Ὶ Classified “ +" because disclosure of this 

unauthorized persons would jeopardize the source 
info n to 
who is feGhishikeliatvormation on a top-leyel basis concérning 

he international communist navenent > ‘NiSouxce is CG 5824.8. 

See Chicago airtel 12-16-63, \ 018-0" with letterhead 
om North. a to Radio 

Tolson —.. 

. zet——— memorandum captioned "Respons 
Cunt Moscow Broadcasts.’ \ ‘ μ ΣΝ 
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- φῆ oA Mr. Belmont... | 

i ; 2 Mr. Mohri. 4 
“Mr. Casper. 

. Callaken 2} 
.. Afr. bare ἢ 
Mr. Below. — - 

’Mr. Evens... a 

w 

- Date: 12/11/63 ar. σοῖς 

— Mr. Sul νὰ. 

(Type in plain textorcode) 
@ 

| | ἈΝ ἢ Sulit. pw 

ἜΝ 
Ε λγν Probtett nce 

γι. ALRTEL REGISTERED L ; {| Br Foother 

. (Priority.or Method of Mailing) |W ates πος oo 

ann $53 $$ nn nnn nnn nnn  ς-Ὸτοι “Miss -Gaidy......., 

ee ee 

BS μὰ 

Transmit the following in. 

“Ty TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428691) 

en ent 
a 

ΟἽ ᾿ 
, _ SOLO 
i Is -C 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are three copies and 
for New York one copy of an. informant's statement captioned, 
"Comment of Representative of the Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union Regarding Official Invitations to Americans. to, Visit. the 
Soviet Union." Tur 

Γ A _ FROM: ‘SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 
7 

The information appearing in the enclosed inform4nt's. 
statement was furnished by CG 5824-S* on 12/4 and 10/63 to. SAs 
WALTER A. BOYLE and RICHARD W. HANSEN, 

Hea Ὧι Degg, Ip alla 
ni \t- 40- G | Ἷ ὃ 

Pk CANE wese? = es ” 
Areurean (Enc. 3) (RN ) 
l-New York (100-134637) (Enc. 1) (info) (RM) 
1-Chicago . 

RWH: MDW “ 
(5) ως 

gua Ε π ἐ = oR + 
pe uw fe .- 

, ΜῈ - ᾿ ω--- ᾿ i it . 

ΩΝ ] oe “yh REE 15 
fire - ef ACG SL. SSH. 

f 

᾿ DEC.RS 1963 

Lok ΤῊΝ aw Livy αν ς- ee 
Ἀρρτονοάς ΑΨ : Ι if ‘Sent = EA 

65 DEC ὃ
 ῦ ΝΣ 

Agé nt‘in Char
ge 



COMMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE OF TUE COMMUNIST PARTY OF 
THE COVIET UNION REGARDING OFFICIAL ANYETATIONS 1 ‘TO 
AUERICANS FO. ΕΒ ΤῊΣ ὃ SOVIET URION — 

- ; ᾿ ᾿ - 4 

λγ΄ In late Novenbor, 1993, Aloksei_ Androoyich 
_—-Grechukhin, Aesistant to the_ Toad ὋΣ tho Horth_and vo uth 
Kmorican Section of “the International Departnont, of the ¢y. 
Central Committee of ‘tho Commmnist Party of tha Sovict | ΝΣ 
“WaLOn(CPSBY ταῦθ tho” foliowing. Ὃ comonts? - 

Tho: ΟΡΕῚΣ wi. not. 6fficially Lavite:; any Americans 
to tha Sovict Unica unless tho Communist Party, USA (CP, USA) 
feels that it is in pn position to unequivaes1iy Btata that 
such people are loyal cotimunists and that tho Party knows 212 
about the activities of such people for at least the pant 
ten o¥ twolve years. Any tuch porcon coming to the Soviet 

‘Union and expecting to be accented by the CPSU must como with - 
ἃ detailed history of all of his activities, 

Tho above attitudes - Of the CPSU dovaloped subsequent: 
to. tho a&gassination of United States Presideat John Ἐς 
Konnedy on Novenbor 22, 1063, and wore being instituted for 
hoir own protaction.. * obviously , the Soviets were Gubarrasiziod 
τὸ afraid that it might be possible in the future that thoy 
ould « once arain have on theif hands another Lee Yarvoy Oswald, 

by tn Liné with tho foregoing, Grechukhin noted that / 
he ‘ety Will not, therefore; look up such. people as Felix, 
roona, the author_of—"Awakened China," or Wiliiam.J; TOT OY» 

the formor Duk fighter ia the Philippincg, in an effort to | 
have them coma to the Soviet Union for a visit as had boon 
requested by tho cP, USA. 
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Transmit the following in _ wiffavyel. 

(Type in plain text or. code) " LT Bette ett nee 

Ι Tils. Reem 

Via . AIRTEL ὁ ὃ ΄᾽ _ es - ΒΕΟΙΡΈΕΒΕΡ Μὰ, iss Helines.. 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) Ι Miss Gandy. 

yd) πὸ : DIRECTOR, FBI .(100-.428091) 

ὌΝ SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

ζῶο. 
a! { “Sou Ὁ 

In accordance with Bureau instructions set forth 
in Buairtel dated 5/14/63 captioned as above, there are 
enclosed herewith for the Bureau the original and three 
copies of a letterhead memorandum entitled "DISCUSSION WITH 
CESAR ESCALANTE, HEAD OF THE IDEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, UNITED 
PARTY OF THE SOCIALIST REVOLUTION OF CUBA, NOVEMBER, 1963, 
MOSCOW, USSR;" One copy of above is also " enclosed for ew 
York, . M Ls 

The information set forth in the enclosed letter- 
head memorandum was furnished by CG 5824-S* on 12/10/63 to 
SAS WALTER A, BOYLE and RICHARD W, HANSEN, 

The information contained in the enclosed letterhead 
memorandum was obtained by the source during a short discussion 
with ESCALANTE on 11/26/63 in Moscow, USSR, where ESCALANTE 
was then receiving a medical checkup, . fives) 

classified " 't since it sets. forth information 
furnished b 5824-S*, a most highly placed sensitive 
source who is furnishing information on the highest level 
concerning the international communist movement, the dis- 
closure of which would tend to identify this source and thus 

a avaasStL Gaui ὁ the οὐ a defense interest. 
OSURE \ 

ΘΝ Bureau (Enc, 4) (RM) 
- New York (100-134637) (Enc. 1) (Info) (RK) 

Speen “ὦ ορς 122091 34d. 
5) ( Ὁ, Ὁ Wick pe fec.23 1803 

The ib Sasa letterhead memorandum has bee 
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The ericlosed letterhdad hemorandum has ‘peen shown 
as ‘having been made at Washington, D.C.; in order to further - 
protect this source,. - 
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SECLAGSSTEICATION AUTHORITY DRRIVED FROWN: 

FRI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION COIDE 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer ta τ Washington, D.C, 
File No, December 12, 1963 

ahd 
DISCUSSION WITH a 
HEAD OF THE IDEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, 

| UNITED"PARTY OF THE SOCIALIST 4 ooh. 
REVOLUTION OF CUBA, NOVEMBER 1988, - Cur 
HWOSCOW, USSR _ So ον -- : 

During December, 1963, a source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, advised as follows: ; 

During late November, 1963, Cesar Escalante, Head 
of the Ideological Department, United Party of the Socialist 
Revolution of Cuba, met with a representative of the Communist 
Party, USA (CPUSA), while both were in Moscow, USSR. 

The CPUSA representative took this occasion to 
complain to Cesar Escalante that while the literature of 
every type of renegade left group in the United States is 
able to get into- Cuba, the CPUSA has- been unsuccessful in - 
getting its literature into Cuba inspite of all its efforts 

to do.so. The CPUSA has tried direct shipments, shipments 
through Canada and through Prague, Czechoslovakia, but nothing 
seems to work, The CPUSA representative stated that he did 
not believe that it was the result of United States Government 
action in withholding this literature because the literature 
of the anti-Soviet, anti-CPUSA, and pro-Chinese groups gets 
through without trouble. Escalante did not answer this 
complaint directly, but stated that he would check into this 
matter upon his return to Cuba and find out why CPUSA 
literature is not getting into Cuba, 

Next the CPUSA representative brought up the matter 

of what he termed "slanders" against the CPUSA to the effect 
that the CPUSA is not doing anything to aid Cuba in that 
country's difficulties as a result of the recent hurricane 



editor of the SApublication "Mainstream," He registered 

had arrived in the United States, (The | CPUSA had sent | Beatrice — 

7? 

DISCUSSION WITH CESAR ESCALANTE,. 
HEAD OF THE IDEOLOGICAL DEPARTHENT , 
UNITED PARTY OF THE SOCIALIST 
REVOLUTION OF CUBA, NOVEMBER, 1963, 
KOSCOW, USSR 

which devastated Cuba. He stated that certainly the CPUSA 
was interested in Cuba and had been making a concerted drive 
to render aid, The CPUSA representative exhibited a copy 
of "The Worker," a publication of the CPUSA;, which contained 
stories detailing the CPUSA relief drive. Then he and 
Escalante discussed CPUSA-Cuban relations in general, during 
which they agreed that these relationships were in need of .2 
improvement. One of the subjects of/,foncern in this conver- με: 
Sation was the position of Beatricg Johnson, Havana, Cuna, yen iin ad 
correspondent for "The Worker" and ‘official spokesman for --Ὦ-: 
the CPUSK“in Cuba, who has“béen experiencing a great deal 
of difficulty in Cuba obtaining cooperation. 

The next topic of conversation was the need to 
improve communications between the CPUSA and the United Party 
of the Socialist Revolution of Cuba, While Escalante could 
not offer any method to improve contacts between the two 
Parties, he did suggest that communications from the CPUSA 

* Veto" ‘Cuba: should be sent through the°CP of -Canada-to- Norman: —— -- -- 
a ΟΝ 

ι.2 Freed, _CP.of Canada representative,.to the "World Marxist 
f “Reyiew!, in” Prague, Czech¢ ‘Czechoslovakia, and thence to Cuba, 

While Escalante also SURG SECT SEL communications could 
be sent to Canada and then direct to Cuba, he considered 
communication via Prague to be preferable, Also, communica- 
tions in the other direction, from Cuba to the CPUSA, should 
foliow the same route, 

Escalante inquired regarding Josepif North, former 
correspondent for "The Worker!t.in Havana and currently _ Cube 

a complaint about the manner in which North had left Cuba, us 
Escalante stated that when North left Cuba, he had not 
advised them that he was not returning to Cuba, The CPUSA 
representative answered that North would have lost his passport 
and perhaps his United States citizenship if he had not 
returned to the United States when he did, and in fact had 
just beaten the deadline for his return: by one day when he 

| re 



DISCUSSION WITH CESAR ESCALANTE, 
HEAD OF THE: IDEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, 
‘UNITED PARTY OF THE SOCIALIST 
REVOLUTION OF CUBA, -NOVEMBER , 1963, 
MOSCOY, ‘USSR 

Johnson as North's replacement as correspondent for "The 

YWorker't and in addition she will speak for the .CPUSA. and, 

therefore, Escalante was requested to assure that all 
proper. courtesies and cooperation wait be afforded to her, 

This document contains: neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the ‘Federal Bureau of Investigation. ‘It 
is: the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and 
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not tobe 

distributed outside your agency. 
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Date: 12/12/63 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) 

. { Byte Trotter, 

Via ___ AIRTEL - Ὁ. REGISTERED MAIL ι fae Boer ma 
‘ - (Priority or Method of Mailing) | 4 Miss Gandy. 

we i em ee ee ee ee L Sapa 

de τὸ : DIRECTOR , EBI (100-428001) ᾿ 
1} 
F ji FROM: “SAC, CHICAGO (134-. 48 Sub B) Nee 

A Quo,» 0 fa) | Soto. τ 3 . 0 fp Η͂Ν Cc 5 . 
; 

| | In accordance with Bureau instructions set forth 
in Buairtel dated 5/14/63 captioned as above, there are 

Ὶ enclosed herewith for the Bureau the original and three 
‘copies of a letterhead memorandum entitled "COMMUNIST PARTY 
OF SOUTH AFRICA." One copy of above is also enclosed for - 
New York, * η iC. 

The information set forth in the.enclosed letter- 
head memorandum was furnished by CG 5824-S* on 12/10/63 to 
SAS WALTER A, BOYLE and RICHARD W, HANSEN, 

The information in the enclosed letterhead 
memorandum was obtained by CG 5824-S* in conversation with 
JOE MATTHEWS, the head of the Communist Party (CP) of South- - 
Africa, on 11/27/63 in Prague, Czéchoslovakia, The source 
advised that he cannot vouch for the validity of the name 
"JOE MATTHEWS" and this may be only a pseudonym used by this 
individual since the CP of South Africa is outlawed. 
CG 5824-S* is of the opinion that this name is in fact only 
a pseudonym, MATTHEWS was leading a delegation from the CP /)) 
of South Africa, which was either on its way to Moscow or »; 
was just returning from Moscow when CG 5824-S* met the group / 
in Prague, CG 5824-S* spoke only with MATTHEWS, who was the 
leader of the delegation, si 

The enclosed letterhead memorandum has be 
classified " SPeRET" since it sets forth information 
TurDIEHeL OF enek oR Ge {1} most highly RAGEF Sensitive 

ΩΣ Bureau (ἔμπα, VS CRM) An 
New York (100- 134637) (Enc. 1) (Info) (RH) 

1 - Chicago jetta, Ὁ Mole ¢ Clr  400- 00- YaagGh 344, 9 % 

WAB:bl1 Ὠ, Ὁ, Wick \2-(£763 REC. 38 
ἤ “7 WES RY 55 ὕε 58 1964 

Bie: a a Agent, in meee Sent ——————— 
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source who is: furnishing “information on the highest level - 

concerning the international communist movement, the ἡ 

disclosure. of which would tend to identify this source . 
and thus adversely affect the national defense interest. 

τς The enclosed letterhead memorandum has been shown 
as having heen made at Washington, Ὡς Ce, in order to further 
protect this source, ‘ | _ 
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OH AUTHOR PY DERIVE > FROU: 
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UNITED STATES. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. 

: "»» Ά, LA _ ΓΝ 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In-Reply, Please Refer to Washi Cy Tih he ashington, D.C. 
December 12, 1963 

He 
ὍΝ ‘PARTY OF SOUTH.AFRICA.° - 
Se ee Ν 

During December ,_ 1963, a source; who: has furnished 
reliable information in the past; advised as, follows: +” 

During November, 1963; a delegation’ Boni the _ 
Communist Party (CP) of South Africa. visited Moscow, USSR, 
to which they traveled: via Prague, Czechoslovakia, While 
on ‘this. trip, in Prague, a brief meeting took :place bétween 9 
a representative. of the CP,USA and the leader of this delegas. : 

ion who is also the. head of ‘the CP of South Africa, Joe_ lu ssk 
Matthews. (which may only bea pseudonym utilize “hy” this _ 
τας in view of the outlawed.status of..the CP of South aze-h, 

Africa). ae neal - 
oo 

κει 

Matthews stated that ‘the. CD. ‘of South. Africa: is. now - , 
based’ in Basutoland and the CP of. South Africa. considers ᾿ 
this a base from.which. to Strike back, at the Union of South 
Africa, . He: indicated they are getting support “from all of 

- _ black: ‘Africa, and he. vowed. that..sonie day ‘they. will wipe the 
present. government of South Africa: off. the face of the Maps 
According to Matthews, the South Africans are, pouring large 

"amounts of investments into Basutoland ‘pecause ‘that is where 
ali the labor is. now. It. is the assessment of the CP of 
South Africa that. the Union of South Africa will eventually 
collapse ‘because without. labor, foreign investments in that 
‘country. wilt cease, . 

1 

Matthews: ‘commented that the CP ΟΣ South Africa, ἡ 
bekievés that their ‘Party has been infiltrated to a large 
extent ‘by. government spies. He came, to this conclusion when, 

in the. course of a recent trial, a witness appeared, for the 

government whom the -CP of ‘South "Africa did not expect, 



be 
During the course of his stay in Prague, Matthews 

delivered a lecture on South Africa at some type of forum 
at the. headquarters of the "World Marxist Review," The 
source noted that from his conversation with Matthews, he 
is ideologically aligned with the CP of the Soviet Union 
(CPSU) in regard to the current dispute between the CP of 
China and the CPSU, 

COMMUNIST PARTY OF SOUTH AFRICA 

Matthews noted: that his Party would like very much 
to receive publications and literature from the CP,USA and 
furnished the following addresses to which such material 
could be sent to him, He commented that so long as the 
contents are limited to printed material, such mail would 
get through to him: ᾿ 

Joe Matthews 
Box 51 
Maseru 
Basutoland 
Via South Africa 

τ τ τ Joe Matthews---- -- -- - -  ---. ᾿ 
Box 330 
‘Maseru τ πὸ - - “στ τ - τ 
Basutoland 
Via South Africa , 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the proporty of the 
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents 
are not to be distributed outside your agency, 

-23- 
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Date; 12/12/63 

Transmit the following in 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 
μὰ Ἵ ́ 

i FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

bes ( “SOLO. - 

Enclosed for Bureau are three copies and for the 
New York Office one copy of an informant's statement captioned 
"Ynformation Concerning Desire of the Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union to Publish Works of Clifford Odets, United States — 
Author." 

The information appearing in the enclosed: informant' s | 
statement was furfiished by CG 5824-S* on 12/2/63 to-SAs WALTER 

_. |. A, BOYLE and RICHARD Ἢ. HANSEN. - 

| | play 

3 ENC! SUL voy ὦ BRD 

(S}Bureau (Enc. 3) (RM). 
New York (100-134637) (Enc. 1) (info) (RM) 

1-Chicago 

oo jot, te “v 
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‘cussed. by hin with prover poopie, 

INFORMATION CONCERNING DESIRE OF TIE COMMUNIST 
PARTY OF. THE LOVIET UNION TO PUBLISH WORKS oF 
CLIFYOLD ODETS, UNITED STATES AUTEOR 

In ὩΣ νόον, 1953, Alcksol Andrcovich / 
/Grechikhin, Acsistant.to the Head of the North and Couth 

5 International Departucnt, Contral -- Anorican Fection of th 
Comittee, Comunint Barty of the Loviet Union (CPE), 
indicated that the Noviets would liko to publish a book 
of Clitford“Qdota, a United States author and playwright. 
Qiots wrote tho book “Waiting for Lofty" ard alco presarod 
tho film script for the movie calicd "Sho Big Knife.” 
Bince Qdots had byokon with tho Party and had beon attacked 
both an a stool pigeon and a traitor, tho fcvliets do not 
want to tako any action on tho publication of his. works 
without gotting pxior permission fron the Communist Party, 
USA (CP, USA) and “intolligontsia" in tho United Btates,, 
Zhorefore, it wag voquosted that this matter be taken up 
with John HowardNaweon of Californian and that it be dis~ 
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Enclosed for the Bureau are three copies and for 
New York one copy of an informant's statement entitled, 
"Activities of Morris Childs, Communist Party, USA Repre- 
séittative, Moscow, During Mid-November , 1963, Related to 
Political and Fund Matters to be. Taken up with the Communist 
Party Of the Soviet Union. rs 

» ᾿ The information set forth in the enclosed informant’ Ss 
statement was furnished by CG 5824-S* on 12/2, 4 and | 10/88 to. 
SAS WALTER A. BOYLE and’ RICHARD We HANSEN. 
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ACTIVITIES OF KOQRIS CHILDS, σου ΠΠΤΣΟ PARTY, USA 
REPRESENTATIVE, KOSCOT, DURING HID=NOVEXDER,. 1963, 
RELATED TO POLITICAL AID FUND MATTERS τὸ DE TAKEN - 
UP WIT. THE CORNONIGT PARTY 07 THE COVIET DHION 

(CP, UDA) representative thon in Hoscow, met with Aléksot . Lb 
“age 

εἶχ a 

on matters of inportance to the CP, USA. Thon, too, he | oe 
ut thet he would like to ste TinurBinofcoy attain (/ |: 

rypiinaton, a Vico Chairman of the Ὁ, USA, who is. _ 
okarily yesiding in ποσοῦ. Then, after he βαά. τ΄ τ΄ 

᾿ - Ν ον - ἢ 

loa δ αφέ- τὴν 
ed ᾿ mT  Ξ ᾿ 

‘aa 

a 

<The Tl ae ES 
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position bf the CPST on his mat tier. 

‘who had beech in’ Box tho eolébration ; and who piso. désixed 
κ᾿ meetings with tending ὌΡΕΙ personnok, thera ndeht be Bong εἶ 

delay. ΝΞ Ξ . - 
After thie eorielusion of this noating - which Was - 

polioved to. have occirtcd δὴ οὐ about Kovenbor 10, 1963; _ ᾿ 
the following days. were spont in Hoclusidn by Chilas ‘an. 
hig Moscow apartment in. the p¥oparation of specific docu~< 

τς fronts dealing with the ratters which hé desired to take = 
up. Among these documents was one of 24 lesal size, 
handwritten pages . Moaling with political matters and another τς 

was; an dight-page, Legal size;. handwritten ddcumont doaling 
with the request. for fingancidl assistancd to. the. CP, UGA. __ 
-Each of tho docundnts ,. originally being written; - sas reyritten | 

το number of tinés in orde to ba dertein that all natters yore 
oldarly frakied and proporly presented: All dotuneiits prepared 

’ during this period wore addressed to the Central Counittes, 
cPsy and to Nikita 38. Khrushchev, Fixst. Scerctary. 

‘The LA-page” item was: opened With a proanble xoftlecting 
"oreoting’ on the groatest: ovénat in. contemporary Ristory, tho: . 

. October Revoltition. Greetings +o the. dJeaderstip ‘Of. the: Comminist 
Party of tho Soviot Union. I xopeat 2 an sorry that we must - 
give regards in this form, ‘but our Jeadership, bedaube of the 

| infanous HcCarran Act, cannot. trayél to render then persoaattys 
at i .ascure: you. i ‘bring. thoim warnest, porsonal Fogards,". ὦ 

" Phe. document. then, wont, into the political, siteatiba | 
an. the United States: tro’ the point of view of the-CP 

‘and. incorporated the. dffects. of tle test. ban tréaty;. ab. _ 
anilysis of the forthcoming elections, and current position ΕΣ 
-of the ΟΡ, USA on. domestic matters. Alss. set forth was a 
paraphrased -yorsion. of Gus, Hall's recent. sain report to the 
Onlargéd: National. Executive Committed, CP, USA neeting hold 
in. Σ eeanee 1963, Ror erouce ‘Was mode. to the: Gar ον τον érisis. 

eri ee 

Arter conploting tho. polit ical dccunent ; Chiias- 
_ tonimonced work on the Adébad main document, which was.to déa2 

: with.the Fequeit for ‘funds on behalft of he cP, USA, More, ὁ. 
| again, tha document bore καὶ political Apitroduétion ‘which. was: 
- followed by the remarks that while the request for funds may’ 
ho large, ‘Comrade Hold desired. +o ‘point out that the oe USA . 

a Ἢ 
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was not. squandeting the money it was recoiving but was caro- - 
_ fully considering every cent spent. -Tho-amount which wig ~ - 7 
being roquésted had been carefully considered and discussed, - “ -, 
Uowaver, the Central Committed, CPSY, was"not boing burdened i .-! 

- with a detailed itemization which firnishéd. thé basis for. 

+ 

‘this roquost. It was noted that. "We; in the CP, USA,did ἃ 
Jot ΟΣ soul-searching to seo if wo could avéid a request. for 
funds but have fouhd it impossible.” Lowevor, proof that 
we.aroe trying to avoid the need for such further raéquests 
is evident -by the fact that we have 2 business delegation 
in the Soviet: Union séeking opportunitics which will Zinancially- 

on. τ 

‘dssist our Party in raising funda in the future. ‘Then, in brief? 
detail, it wan painted out πον 86 poopie in tho national Leader. 
ahip of the Party Have now been arrestéd or cited and aré 

_ involved in legal proceedings for which a vast financihl defonse 
necd exipnts. Thea, it was noted that tke plans are stilk under 
consideration. for the eastablishriont of a daily paper, au. 
‘expensive item. In total; it was noted that the plans related 
to tha forthcoming oloction of 1904, the Legal dofente-of the 
Patty,-the making “up of the deficit of tho Party. press, the. 
oporation of the Anorican Institute for Marxist Studids, 11», 
ness. and charity cases, oxpanded work in tha South, and | 
assistance to tho Comminist Patty of Pudrte Rico, would require . 
financial absaistaned to. the. CP, USA in. the anoint. of $1,295,000, | 

Thero followod wy addendum to. thie docuriont- which 
"" noted that the money requested, repredented only thé deficit 

4h the. contenplatcd 1964 budget, ὁ τ this $1,295,000-yould ὦ “Δ 

bq ἀοαθίτρά over and above tho larger amounth which tho CP 
Ltgolf. xrdiseg. on its dwn. The doturiédht. thon was coricluded 

with the coment “We, in tho CP, USA, did nat wank to ask you - . ot ae 

for this: put Wo have hhd to do. it. | 

| ᾿ς When tho above documents. and tie other shorter, 
- miscellancous docuconts were. completed during the Jatter port — 
Of the Waek of November 10, 1963; they wore turned avér to. - 

Grdchukhin.of tho North and South Anerican Section for handling. ς 
. Childs: and Grechukhin wont over each of the items: individudily. 

* Following. thin, Grechukhin advingd that, he wottld transmit thom: 
to the. CPSU for. further handling and would inform Childs ΠῚ. inhediately when a meeting had been. arranged to discuss, any. ΟΣ ald of-these, hattors. with Boris N,-Pononmaroy, a menber- of - 

” the Boerdtariat..andHoad-of. the International Dopartndnt,.- 
Central Conulttes, CPsT 

" gt - 
ϑ 
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‘2° “ddvised hin that- the Pucrté. Ricans presently σοὺ nothing-from - 
“- 

τ Dogepbor 15, 1963, “οτὸ; Poitongroy pointed ont that Decoaber 

I 
F 

el ἢ τ 

Ἐκ 

᾿ 

a 7. wm 

- En going over the documenta. st this timo, Grechakhin 
Stated that, recently: they ‘had received a report sont by tho. 

_ CP, USA dealing with the subject matter of Puorto. Rica. Ho | 
explained they ‘had been disappointed in. the ‘typo.of roport- ὃς 

- Yee@ived and Suggested that in the futuro. thoy ἀρ χοῦ moxe ἊΝ 
fact and nothing again like that which had been χοδολγοῦ, ~- ~ 

. . Grechitkhin then noted that the CPEY used to give | 
iarge sucs of money to. Cuba for the Party in. Puerto Rico, = _ 

_ He inquixved how whethor thoy, the Puerto Ricans, continue to 
- get any.such funds from the Cubans.. In this ‘regard, Childs. 

thé Cubans. and this has ‘beon. ἃ situation which his oxisted 
for a nunbor of years. For this xedson, the CP, USA had found - 
it necessary to plico in thdir financial yéquest-an iten rolating 
to Puerto Rico. ᾿ | oO . yk 

.., ΚΡΟΤΕΙ͂Ν thereafter and during thé period of Novenbor 
18-21, 1963, information. ‘was received that an appointmont — 
had boon pet up for « discussion relating to financial netters 
with Loris: NR. Ponomarev. of the Contral Committee, When this. - 
heating ‘was held, it was ohyioug that. Ponoriarcy had read the: 
docuronts which had becn: previously prepared and was acdudinted. 
with the detail contained thoreln: In discussing this nattér,- 
Pononaroy agreed that the Contyal-Comnittca would glyco te the 
wequests: sibaitted by the.Cp, USA for funds its fost, serious 
consideration. Me pointed out, however, that. τό decision as. . 

τι to how muéh thé CPQU, would givo. the OP, USA could’ 86. nadé until oe 
' 15th. représented the deadline by which all Parties must subait — 
financial yequests and at, that timo fortial action would Τό: taken, 
on these items. Ha noted, that the OP, USA wold be advised 
through chaniels as coon as a décision was. matic concerning | 
tho. financial. aid for 1994, 

- At this sane weoting Childs, when talking to Pohomarav, 
᾿ pointed out to hin that because of certain encrgency situdtions.- 
existing within the Party, partictlarly dealing with defenso |. |, 

‘matters, the Party would: need an encrgoney fund of $25,000 bexore _ 
‘the first of tha year, RR . ΕΣ 

-Subseatently, dusting the necting with ‘Ponomarey οὐ 
Nowdnber 26, 1963, he informed Childs that the request made’ 
earlier for the emérgency funds would. bé fortheoning Aud 
‘trausnitted immediately £6 ‘the CP, USA, since it had been 
approved. εὐ} οὐ τὸν τεὸς τα ταῦτ {τος 

= Ft 
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} Enclosed for the Bureau are three copies and for 
New York one copy of an informant'’s statement entitled, 
"Dlans of Henry Winston to Travel to the German Democratic 
Republic." 

} ,- The informationappearing in ‘the enclosed informant’ s 
Statement was furnished by CG 5824-S* on 12/4/63 + to SAs WALTER 
A, BOYLE and RICHARD W. HANSEN. “ 

G)-Buréau (Enc. 3) (RM) | 
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* 

i 

PLANS OF HENRY WICTOT TO TRAVEL. ΤῸ Tas 
GERHAN DELOCRATIC REPULLIC . 

# 

In. the latter part of Novenbor , 1963, Koxr 
hilds, ropresentative of the Communist. Party, USA ee, USA)» 
whil in Loscow made contact with »n representative of the 
Gornia Democratic Ropublic (GDR) Exbassy in Moscow for tho | 
purp of voquesting thet a visa bo made available for Δ 

ος Honry’ Gancton, ἃ Yico Chairman of tha CP, USA-who is row 
a tn! 

tonotarily residing In Koccow,. Ace ΝΕ τ : ordox that this: τ 
individual might travel to the GDR. ‘The purpose of Winsten'a 
trip ἀῶ the/G2R ποῦ to handle sevoral rmattora of Antorest 
to tho CP, AIBA, Firet, the OP, U3A desired trat Wington . 
visit, Paul/Robsson, ὅχ., who io in ἃ GDR καδλξεχλυνι, in order 

' that tho Party in the United States could havo a current 
“"p~to~date cvyaluation of the gituation involying Pobotonts - 
current physical ard montal state. Tho sacond purpote of 
Winston's trip wag to. take up with the Socialist Unity oe 

7 <ygt-Gormany (SURG) reproseitatives thé question of ΠΌΡΟΣ, 
pe eee 

ehich “the cP, USA had previously xaincd with tho μῦρα but had - 
not received. a satisfactory andwer, If planm rvogarding Winston's 
travel, materialize, ha would plan to depart tha Soviot Union 
\Zor the GOR on Pocener δ. ASS. 
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\/ Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are three copies 
and for New York one copy of an jnfornant's statement captioned | 

τς "Information Concerning Arrangements and Discussions Regarding 
“al Printing Equipment Desired by the: Communist Party; ὍὌΒΑ. 

‘The information. set forth in the enclosed informant! Ss 
statement‘ was furnished by CG 5824-S* on 12/4/63 to SAs- WALTER. 
ἃ.. BOYLE and RICHARD W, HANSEN, - 

4 
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REGARDING PRINTING. ‘PQUIPHIENT DESIRED BY ‘THE ἜΞΩ 
‘PARTY, USA 

_~ g& his & negotiations, 

INFORMATION CONCERNING AnRANGEREATS AXD PIS cussions. 

en Narvig. Childs doparted tor the Soviet Union 
in carly fovenhers 3563 he carried vith pan 3 anetructions ΤΕΣ ᾿ ᾿ 

- fron all, Gerieral Secret of the Conminis + τσ -᾿ 
USA (ΟΡ , USA), that ha- S‘phould atteapt to make 0 s0n8 ἐπααέτ 
y inte the-possibility of, the CP, USA securing from the. στρ τ τος 
* Gorriant Donocratic. Republic. (GDR): through. the cooperation 
of the Sdcialist Unity Party ‘of Germany (SUPG) Sond. now | 
printing equipment. - 

Accordingly, in nid-Hovenbor, 1963,. childs. nadd 
contact at the GOR Embassy in Moscow, USSR, and net, with a 
{first nane unknown) Abrans (phonotic}, tho Concul and the 
persoh in charge of SUPG affairs, At. thin: tine Halits ΕΝ 

| iuistructions regarding. new, printing ‘equipmént nocded -by the 
OP, USA werd. raised by',Childs and. the: fact made. knows that’ 
the. CP, USA*would like to take: this mattor up in the GDR ὁ 
with sopréSentatives.of the SuPG. ΤΩΣ αν, Childs indicated 

‘that ‘porhaps a visa sould bo préparod for him ih ordex* that 
ho, ltinsélf, might carry on such negotiations; however, ‘he 
sulsequontly advised the Enbassy that he personally Was. unable =~ 
to tuake thig. trip and. would arrange to have Home other Andivaduat 
‘go to the ‘GOR τὸ conduct. the ‘negotiat Or 

, τ δ π Le baby wee eee ot 7 Ν 

"Iw late. Novena. 1963, yrile da Prague, y Czechosiovatia, ᾿ : 
Childs waa in contact. with Hornan) rveed, CP of Canada repro- 
sontative τὰ the "World Marxist feview," the intérixtional.- ᾿ς 
theoretical organ of tho world ‘communist’ movenent, with head 
quarters in Praguo; At thia tine, Froed ndted that ho was ' 
going to. the GOR for an asdenbly sppnsdéred by tha: SUPG of 

- Decembex 8,°1963.. - In View of ‘Fréod's. contemplated travel, - 
Childs made arrangements with hin that’ when he was. in tho GDR ᾿ 
he would take up with SUPG and GDR répresentatiyos tha mitter - 
of possibly making available Getnan printing. equipnont. to the 
CP, USA, In.ordor to. facilitate ¥reed's negotiations in ‘the 
GR, Childs prepared ἃ credential bearing. the sdal of the CP, 
USA; which noted that Frood: did represent the cP, USA and: it was 01 

. dedixed: that he take up the matter of: negotiations regarding - 
“printing equipmont. Freed agreed to ‘handie this matter for ~ 

- the CP, USA and. whew he hed conpleted at: jhe would advise Childs 
through channels atvanged “botween then tha officiel Foulte - - 



- In connection with discussions rolating to the 
" above, Freed:.comented that the Cansdian Party ἃ “fow years 

; ago had opened a tow print shop ag well δῷ αὶ bindery, He: 
noted that all eqkipmont utilized in both thea print ‘shop 
ind the bindery Had keen récoived from tho GOR and that 
811 equipment had been supplied frac. by το SUPG. Froed 

- gadé this known to Childa ag a possible indication that 
perhaps the SUPG Right be willing to do tho Bana for tho 
American Party, : + 

.* = 7, " - Ἐ -- -Σ i ᾿ + - 
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TO :  -DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428061) 

-FROM>. SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

In accordance with Bureau instructions set forth 
in Buairtel dated 5/14/63 captioned as above,'there are 
enclosed herewith for the Bureau the original and three 
copies of a letterhead memorandum. entitled "CANCELLATION OF 
LOAN TO GHANA BY THE PEOPLES REPUBLIC OF CHINA." On copy. 
of above is also enclosed for New York. Ἅ (a 

The information set forth in the. enclosed“letter- 
head memorandum was furnished by CG 5824-S* on 12/10/63 to 
SAs WALTER A, BOYLE and RICHARD VY, HANSEN. RUE 

The information contained in the enclosed. letter- 
head memorandum was obtainéd by the source during the course 
of 11/63 conversations with leading members of the Interna~ 
tional Departments of the Central Committees of the Communist 

. Party (CP) of the Soviet Union and the CP of Czechoslovakia, 
. as well as in. discussions with members of the Editorial Board 
of the "World Marxist Review" in Prague, Czechoslovakia, 

. The enclosed letterhead memorandum has been 
classified ps " gince it sets forth information. 
furnished by’ CG. 5824-S*, a most highly placed sensitive 
source who is furnishing information on the highest level 
concerning the international communist movement, the dis- 
closure of which would tend to identify this sourc 
adversely affect the n national defense interest. 3 

yas 4 CLOS - a 

(3). \ot © (Enc. ΠΝ ΤΗΝ ε' 
; i - New York (100-134637) (Enc. 1) (Info) (RM) 
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CG 134-46 Sub B 

The enclosed letterhead memorandum has been.shown r 
as having ‘been made at Washington, D &., in order td” further - 7 
protect this source, , 
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OM AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: — - 

DECLASSIFICATION ΟἸΤΤΙΡΕ ᾿ 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, D.C. 
File No. December 16, 1963 

Bap Biphor 
CANCELLATION OF LOAN TO GHANA BY 
THE PEOPLES REPUBLIC OF CHINA 

During December, 1963, a source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, advised as follows: 

During November, 1963, members of the Central 
Committees of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU) 
and the CP of Czechoslovakia cited the following example of 
the lengths to which the CP of China is going in its dispute 
with the CPSU and those countries of the socialist camp who 
side with the CPSU in this dispute. - 

According to these sources, the Peoples Republic of 
China was recently preparing to give to the nation of Ghana 
a loan of ten million dollars, which loan was to be without 
interest. The purpose of the loan was to enable Ghana to. ̓ 
establish a modern publishing house with all the: necessary - 
equipment to turn out modern publications, The entire deal 
was all set and the papers were all prepared and only the 
Signing remained. The Chinese delegation arrived in Ghana 
and just prior to the actual signing of the papers extending 
the loan, the Chinese asked where Ghana intended to obtain 
the printing equipment, They answered that they intended to 
purchase the equipment from the German Democratic Republic 
(East Germany) since this country makes the best printing 
equipment, Upon learning this, the Chinese cancelled the 
agreement and called off the entire negotiation. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It is 
the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and is 
loaned to your agency; it.and its contents are not to be 
distributed outside your agency, 
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mie Ay ‘FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) \\ , { 
‘ afb: 4 - _~if-' \X 

OLO fog” \ iV 

| —Is- Cc d 

In accordance with Bureau instructions set forth in 
Buairtel dated 5/14/63, captioned as above, there are enclosed 
herewith for the Bureau the original and three copies of a- 
letterhead memorandum (LHM) entitled “MARY LOU CAVALERO". 

One: copy of the ΕΜ" is also enclosed for New York. 

The information set forth in the enclosed LHM was 
furnished by CG 5824-S* on 12/10/63 to SAS. WALTER A. BO LE 
and RICHARD W. HANSEN. = Ἠ mn 

The information in the enelosed LHM was obtai ed -by 
the source during November, 1963, in the course of conversation 
with ALEKSEI GRECHUKHIN, Assistant to the Head of the North 
and South American Section of the International Department, 
Central Committee, CPSU in Moscow, USSR. 

| > The enclosed LHM has been. classified~tgp Someet since 
it Sets forth information furnished by CG 5824-S8*, a most 
highly placed sensitive source who is furnishing information on4l. 

- the highest level concerning, the international communist move- 
- - Ment, the disclosure of which would tend to identify this: sour 

and thus a8yersely effect) e nat abo gag e ἐν exests. 

ΠΡ ΜΩ͂Ν @- put (Enc ING Ra) Lee ΝΗ 

‘L - New York paar wang (Encl. 1) (RM) 

ree abr halon WE Ie 60. nr Sr Va 907 aaa 
: | ies WERE Bp LEC 47, δι 

- : - . Λ aks ΠῚ ὦ . ΗΝ 

| en ne | 22 DEC HS. 1963 
Approved: — Sent ὀοὀ Μι- ————__________. 

Specia Agent Yn Charge Ae 
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CG 134-46 Sub B 

‘The enclosed LHH has been shown as haydng been made 
at Washington, D.C. in order to further protect this source, 

4 



JECLASSTIPICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: . ᾿ - — — -.- 7 

AUTOMATIC DECLASSTPFICATION GUIDE 

a 

VATE 11- 18 501] 7 nn 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, D.C. . 
File No. December 16, 1963 ; By sper 

~ 

D Hes 

μον υὐδζνωμεις ς
 the pure 

\ 

. 

During Decembey 1963, a source, who has furnished 
reliable information in/the past, advised as follows: ρμῶ 

. 
(uz 

Mary Lou Cavalero, the wife of [Roberto ‘Comaché’Cavalero,_, 
who is a Cuban National, and the daughter of William L. Patterson, 
who is a member of the National Committee of the Communist Party (CP), 
is a student at the Patrice-Lumumba—Friendship_of the Peoples 
University, Moscow.,.USSR.__, ae 

In November, 1963, it was learned from a member of the 
International Department, Central Committee, CPSU, that Mary Lou 
Cavalero continues to be an “excellent grade A student" at that 
university. It was further learned that Mary Lou Cavalero. is 
presently going to have another child. 

This.-document. contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is 
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distri- 
buted outside your agency. 
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Date: 12/16/63 

Transmit the following in . 
(Type in plain text or code} 

AIRTEL REGISTERED MAIL - 
: (Priority or Method of Mailing) ; Ι 

ee ee ee a ee ι:.-... . .... 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) ; - 

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) \. A ψ 
oo. 52) 

θὅ BEG aa I " ἰυμα PIT (Ὁ) aX | 

In accordance with Bureau instructions set forth in 
Buairtel dated 5/14/63, captioned as above, there are enclosed 
herewith for the Bureau the original and_ three copies of a 
letterhead memorandum (LHM) entitled 

One copy of the LHM is also enclosed for New York, 

The information in the enclosed LHM was obtained by 
the source during November, 1963 in the course ‘of conversation. 
with ALEKSEI GRECHUKHIN, Assistant, to the Head of the North 
and South American Section: of the ‘International Department, 
Central Committee, CPSU in Moscow, USSR. 

- The. enclosed LHM has been classified BE Sooke since 
it sets forth information furnished by CG 5824- a most highly 
placed sensitive source who is furnishing information on the 
highest level concerning the international communist movement, 
the disclosure of which would tend to identify this source and! 
thus adversely effect the national defense interests. af 

The enclosed LHM has been shown as having been made 
at oad GBM D.C. in order to further protect this source... - 

Q- 2 ae Ae IGLOSERE | an (18) 
1 - New York (100-134637) (Encl. 1) (RM) 
l = Chicago 
WAB: JVK “ 
(5) 

aed Sent 
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CG 134-46 Sub B 

᾿ The information set forth in the enclosed ΤΗ͂Ν was 
furnished by CG 5824~S* on 12/10/63 to SAs WALTER A. BOYLE and 
RICHARD W.. HANSEN. 



O oO | 
;* -. UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF: INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, D.C.. 6B 88 ᾿ 
File No. 7 - December 16, 1963 

| [ οϑΡῬ 
~ During December, 1963, a source, who has furnished 

reliable informati in the past, advised as follows: 

a member of 0 Fes 
the Communist Party (CP), USA, from New York City, was admitted NY 
to the USSR for the study of dramatics and was scheduled to AL 
commencé=Classes in the September, 1963 t has been 
learned that as of November, 1963 a "" studying 
Russian in a school in the USSR and was preparing herself for 
dramatics school. According to a member of the International 
Department, Central Committee, cpsu,[ ]:» receiving 
a stipend of 90 rubles: per month and is déing "fairly well” in 
her studies, 

* 

‘This document..contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the FBI. It is: the property Of the -FBI--and-. AS---s ςςοἘοἘὌἘὌὃὅὃᾺΔϑιι 
loaned to. your-agency;- it. and its contents are. not to be distri- 
buted outside your agency. . . ΕΣ ΝΕ ΕΣ 

παξιτς σὰ 
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Date: 12/16/63 
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Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) 

Via ___ AIRTEL REGISTERED MAIL. ᾿ 
᾿ (Priority or Method of Mailing} ΝΥ 

Ἐπ oe re ee ee bo --- 
μ΄ 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100~428091) 

| : Qn “~s,,« SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

OLO_. 
“Iso ς ᾿ ph i 

| : whi 
In accordance ‘with Bureair instructions set forth in 

Buairtel dated 5/14/63, captioned as above, there are enclosed 
herewith for the Bureau the original and th ο of a Dé 
letterhead ‘memorandum (LHM) entitled ᾿ DTC 

One copy of the LHM is also enclosed for New York, 

The information set forth in the enclosed LHM was 
furnished by CG 5824-S*" on 12/10/63 to SAs WALTER A, BOYLE 
and RICHARD W. HANSEN. | - ; 

the information in the enclosed LHM was obtained by 
the source during November, 1963, in the course of conversation 
with ALEKSEI GRECHUKHIN, Assistant to the Head of the North 
and South American Section of the International Department, 
Central Committee, CPSU in Moscow, USSR. 

- he enclosed LHM has been classified Xp 3 t since. 
it sets forth information furnished by CG 5824.8 most highl 
placed sensitive source who is furnishing information on the 
highest level concerning the international communist movement, 
the disclosure of which would tend to identify this source and 
thus Δ ΟΝ CORD effect the Shwe EE: de efense interests. 

- wk LN payth ΤΩ ΝΗ ” ) REC 30 Se ( 
1 -- New York (1007134637) (nel. 1)( 
1 = Chicago ἣ 
ΑΒ: SVK Ν » ἈΝ} hi (5) cor XY engl ὁ ἢ - 22207 / ht 

Af» ΘΝ 8 ἘΔ, - H = δὴ <7 

spades 2 ΙΝ 

spe ja Aq en in Charge 

ἜΝ; ταν ἢ 
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CG 134-46 Sub, B 

τς The enclosed LAM has been shown ‘as having been made - 
at Washington, D.C. in order to further protect this source, 

. πῶ - 
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY 
ἘΒῚ ADTOMATIC DECLASE IFICATION COTE 

BATE 1 

\ my ON, 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
ton - ἀ 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Washington, Ὁ. C. 

ae ΕΣ ᾿ 

In Reply, Please Refer τὸ 

File No. December 16, 1963 

AA aad 

. ΠῚ Coz 

ι95{-- κ΄ 
During December, 1963, a source, who has furnished 

advised as follo 

bIc 

refiable information in ‘the past 

a danas rrtd y τῇ 
went to “the USSR ‘in the autumn of 1963 for the purpose of 
attending a Soviet university. 

It was learned in November, 1963, from a member of 
the International Department, Central Committee, CPSU, that 

as been placed in the equivalent of a postgraduate 
Apparently she had studied 

She is receiving. 

course and is doing excellently. 
Russian previously in the United States and this made her entry 
into the Soviet university classes easier. 

τῷ stipend of 150. rubies per. month.- 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
It is the property of the FBI and is conclusions of the FBI. 

loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distri- 
puted outside your agency. 

hee 
.- Exclude auto 

grading Θ ification 
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os Ὁ FBt ROUTE IN ENVELO! 
᾿ Date: 12/16/63 ! . 

᾿ | Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text ar code) ' 

ι 

ἧς ᾿ ] τ ἢ (Priority or Method of Mailing) co “| 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (184-46 Sub B) 

| hy ‘OQ ) | / 
SOLO. 

77) “ssc Hyp " |. 

7 | ρ 10 
- In accordaice with Bureau instructions set forth Ff 
in Buairtel dated 5/14/63 captioned as above, there are en- - ( 
closed. for the- Bureau the original and three copies of a 
letterhead. memorandum entitled, "Henry Winston, a Vice 

; Chairman of the Communist Party, USA, Temporarily Residing 
ro in the Soviet Union." One copy of the above is also enclosed 

- for New York. . . . 

The information set forth in the enclosed. letter- 
head memorandum was furnished by CG 5824<8* on’ Σ 12/4 and 11/63 
to SAS: WALTER A. BOYLE and RICHARD W. HANSEN... ᾿ 

The information contained in the. enclosed letterhead 
memorandum was developed through personal conversation with 
HENRY WINSTON. in Moscow on 11/20-22/63. | 

. The enclosed letterhead memorandum, has been classifigd’ 
" τ since it sets forth information furnished by 
CG 5824-S*,. a most highly placed sensitive source who is: 
furnishing information on the highest level concerning the 
international communist movement , the disclosure of which would | 
tend: ‘to: identity this -source and thus adversely affect the 
natyon ua -interest. ,_ hethey tp Yea ale ἢ 

ane (ξπο νῷ ΠΡ) gsi bl V2 20-..2 a ᾿ ὶ 
‘1-New York~ oe ). che 1) (Info) CRM) 
1-Chitago. Ὁ βύς ΕἾ χω». 1-42 re ny al -- ἽΨ72 

- RWH: MDW ‘ “ Β - a ἢ Hi , ὟΝ : 

(5), ΔΆ eat Bo DEES 1055 
ἘΠ ἢ] Ὁ a ae ἜΝ " Wb 

ae νι πα CP Ua 

Pac os ial seni “in Char e "7 ΜΝ . wee ζω 



CG 134-46 Sub Β΄ . 

The enclosed letterhead si@morandum has been shown ΝΣ 
as haying been made at Washington, D.C., in order to further * 
protect this source, 
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DECLASSIFICAT OW AUTHORTTY DERIVED FROM: 

FELT 

DAT 

ANT 

Ed 

BPECLASSTEICATION LIE # 

In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, Ὁ. C. 
File No, 

+  Q Qo 
UNITED STATES: DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE } 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

December 16, .1963 

HENRY WINSTON, A VICE.CHATRUAN OF THE COMMUNIST. 
«ἘΞ δ: USA, TEMPORARILY RESIDING IN ‘THE HE SOVIET. . ὦ ς 

GS 
In mid-December, 1963, a source, who has furnished 

reliable information in the past, advised as follows: 

‘Henry Winston, a Vice Chairman of the Communist 
Party, USA (CP, USA), now temporarily residing in ‘Moscow, 
USSR, is currently in the process of making arrangements 
relating to his return to the United States. Winston, it 
is to be noted, must be back in the United States by March 
9, 1964, to participate in pre-trial discussions and examina— 

- gion related to-a.civil action which he has présently pending 
against the United States Government. ἡ While Gus--Hall,. 
General Secretary of the CP, USA was of ‘the opinion that 
Winston should return some weeks or perhaps: even: a month 
before his scheduled pre-trial discussions and examination 
in order to cover ‘any possible change in legal arrangements, 
Winston feels there is no such need and there will be no 
change in arrangements. Therefore, he will not depart from 
the USSR any earlier than necessary and at the earliest ᾿" 
such departure will probably not be before the end of February, 
1964, 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions 
of the FBI. It is the. property of the FBLand is loaned to your 
agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency, 

SK 
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: Date: 12/16/63 { 

*\ pransmit-the. following in = - τ "β : ες ΟΝ . 1 
" , οι ᾿ " {Τγρε πα plain'text or code) cg ᾿ | 

Via AIRTEL ὁ _ REGISTERED MAIL. er δὸς ς 
Ν᾿ " ne (Priority or Method of Mailing) ΜΝ 4 \ 

ee re re ee ee er ee ee ee Da pe π᾿ - - -- 

ω: ΜΚ δ ΞΟ / 
i fi TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

# ἽΝ “ ᾿ Ν x . e . 

4 “ ᾿ | a Ν Ἑ ἜἾ 
(pe ες πᾳ re 
Ch FROM: ~SAC,. CHICAGO . (134-46: Sub ‘B) 

pogo . . 

1. .Φ ἡ 
.- SOLO... ° - ~ 

ts - Cc = τ 

Enclosed. herewith for the Bureau are 3 copies and 
for New York 1 copy of ai. informant's statement entitled, 

| ° “Gracé Gardis, Former American Résiding Budapest, Hungary." 

The information: appearing in the enclosed informant! s 
statement waS furnished on. 12/10/63: by CG 5824-S* to SAs WALTER 
A. _ BOYLE adhd RICHARD W, HANSEN. - 

The information in the enclosed informant "ΓΒ statement 
was developed through personal conversation with. HENRY WINSTON, 

~ a Vice ‘Chairman of the CP, USA, who is: presently temporarily 
residing in the Soviet Union, 

Sour Pd Oe 
1-New: York (190"184637) (Ene. L)(Info)-(R) 
1-Chicago 

RWH: MDW | : "" ᾿ 
(5.5. ᾿ ; 
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caine , RE 80 106-42 X09 i 3. 

Ae | - -_ | -B2e.DEC.RS 4957 

ὙΠ = 0} ΝΙΝ Sent’ —______ M’ man 
Δ asd nO rat arge We > ς 



. conor “carori, PONIRL_ AMERICAN RESIDING 
DEDAPSST, TEHCARY ; -- - 

-.-“«--:ὄ:ὄ .... -- -«-- - 

Ξ-᾿ εἰ a 

fn late Hovesber, 1963, Tenry Wirston, αὶ Vico Chair 
ran of tho Cozsumist Party, USA, who is temporarily rogiding 
in tho Soylet Union, comnonted that Gracn Cordin, 2 former 
xnicmber ΟΣ tho Commanict Party, USA, aus United Gtates residoat 
how yosiding in Didanest,; Lungary, xocently kad booa inyolyod 
in an automobile accident. AG a rosult of thig accident, it 

of bor cyes. 
has béon loarned fhat sho is Likoly to loge the sight in ono 

ah ef ee 
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Transmit the following in, : ᾿ . 
» | €Pype in plain text or code) 

Via AIRTEL ΜΝ REGISTERED MAIL 
rr re "" { (Priority or Method of Mailing} 

—ES Ss ese eee eee πππαα, peepee ne eee _—! 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

7; __ FROM Ba, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

~~Is"=7¢ 

Re Bureau telephone call 10/30/63 from Assistant 
Director WILLIAM C, SULLIVAN furnishing as possible targets 
for CG 5824-S* on the 14th Solo Mission (1) to determine 

whether or not MI 5 has been penetrat by the Soviets and 
(2) to determine whether Colonel OQLEGFRENKOVSKY in fact was 
tried, whether the trial was a hoax, and whether or not he , 5 wy 
may still be alive. μὲς κ ay" "4 

a en 4 ᾿ ' 

On 12/10/63, CG 5824-S* advised that he was unable 
to obtain any. information relative to the above. He stated 
that he had raised the matter of Colonel PENKOVSKY, but at 
the were mention of his name, "they 8411 ran for cover," 
CG 5824-S* noted that Soviet officials and citizens alike 
denounce PENKOVSKY and stated that they cannot understand 
such an action as his because he was ἃ native born Russian, 
Among the officials, this is a subject which they do not wish 
to discuss in view of the fact that there is a certain amount 
of fear invoived in this matter. The PENKOVSKY case resulted — 
in the removal of some persons in high places, mainly in the 
military and security forces, who had vouched for hin. 
CG 5824~S* noted that he cannot attest to the authenticity ) 
of these reactions as no one discussed this witb hig on an 
official basis. ERK 
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)' TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) ] νΝ ‘ 
. 4 δ 
ΚΖ] FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 50». 8) (WT, Yo pe 

Z|) (Geuw) “Μη ἢ ae = ᾿ , SOLO - τ 

a ἘΠΕ Ὁ vA" JER . 
Ζ het ; 

j 

In accordance with. Bureau instructions set forth " 
in Buairtel dated 5/14/63 captioned as above, there are 4] 
enclosed herewith for the Bureau the original and three ΚΡ 
copies of a letterhead memorandum entitled "'AMERICANS IN COV? 
THE SOVIET UNION'*, One copy of above. is also enclosed for 
New York, . 

Transmit the following: in 

~ 2. τς ; ar TT 

FD-36"(Rev., 12-13-56) { 

4 5 - ° i a —~*, 

: ROUTE IPE ENVELOPE - 
Date: 12/16/63 

I 
Ι 

(Type in plain τεχὲ or code) ~ 

να. AIRTEL . REGISTERED MAIL ot 
᾿ (Priority or Method of Mailing). { 

The information set forth in the enclosed efter- 
head memorandum was furnished by CG 5824-S* on 12/10/63 to. 

_ SAs RICHARD Ἢ, HANSEN and WALTER A, BOYLE. 

The information in ‘the enclosed letterhead. 
memorandum was obtained by the source during the period 
11/20-22/63 in conversation With HENRY WINSTON, a Vice 
Chairman of the Communist Party, USA temporarily residi 
in Moscow, USSR, 

classified "TD SEORET' since it sets forth information 
furnished by 5824-S*, a most highly placed sensitive 
source who is furnishing information on the highest Level 
concerning the international communist movement, the dis- 
closure of which would tend to identify this source and 
thus adversely affect the national defense interest. 

\ one Qoges bebke, ὦ Bote + Cip su 
3)-— Bureau (Endy BNO RD \2- 20 
1 - New York (100 134637) (ine. 1) (Info) (RM) 
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ma alee letterhead memorandum has been 



‘CG 134-46 Sub B 

The enclosed letterhead memorandum has been shown 
as having been made at Washington, D.C., in order to further 
protect this source, 
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DECLASSTPICATION AUTHORITY DRETVED FRO: - τὰ eee 

FRI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GOIDE 

x, τς ΄" 

UNITED ‘STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE ΕΝ 

-FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer's to Vashington , D aC, 

File Ne, _ - _. December 16, 1963 

- During December, 1963, a Source, _who has: furnished. 
reliable information in ‘the. past; advise ὃ 

4. 

During November, 1963, Henry Winston, a Vice - : 
Chairman of the Communist Party, USA 3A temporarily residing . Ys 
in Hoscow;_USSR; stated ἘΠΒῈ ἃ Broup Ὁ of 20 to 25 Americans , 

| residing in the Soviet Union are collectively preparing 2 
book ‘to -be entitled "Americans in the Soviet Union." Some ΝΣ 
of these people have been Living in the Soviet Union since’ ΝΣ ι 
the. revolution of 1917 and have. seen the Soviet revolution ot 
develop. through the. years, They are eollecting their - >. : _ 

| experiences and writing: memoranda: which ‘will form the basis 
of the book, the preparation of which is. expected ‘to take. 

_ £our or five years. This matter is all very unofficial and 
” they shave been meeting. with. Hénry. Winston to consult. with. . 
him on. this matter. . Te 

Co This docutient contaias neither recommendations: nov -- -- 
ΕΝ ᾿ conclusions ‘of the Federal ‘Bureau of Investigation, It is 

the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. and is - 
loaned’ to your. agency;. it and its contents -are not.‘to be 
distributed outside your agency. 
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Date: 12/16/63 a τς 

: , | 

Transmit, the following in κα ᾿ 7 . — . = 

; (Type‘in' plain text or.code) ~ δ ᾿ “ 

Via___ AIRTEL _.REGISTERED MAIL . = Ν ΕΝ 
- . (Priority. or "Method of Mailing) τα. 

᾿ } . 
᾿ * ᾿ 

i ; τὸ : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091). 
} 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub Β) ᾿ς idl Hom 

a ~ 
} cs - -. 

(Gao 6 
a AG. διλι Fevity, 

Enclosed Herewith forthe Bureau are three « ‘copies: and 
for the New York Office one. copy of an informant!s statement 
entitled, "Discussions with Representatives, of the. ‘World - ἡ. - Ὁ 
Marxist Review, " Prague, -Czechosiovakia, November 27, 1963. 

i ᾿ The information ‘appearing in the enclosed informant" ‘Ss 
᾿ statément was furnished by ‘CG 5824-S* on 12/4 and. 10/63" to “SAS, ' 

WALTER. A. BOYLE .and. RICHARD W. HANSEN. / 

| 6B. ΝΕ ey oe 
Oi ἘΜ) : WGSiKUS . 

-New York ‘Coe 34637) (Enc. 1) (Info) (RMY | 
— LChicago - | ᾿ eS 
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‘Party of the "World Marxist Reviow'tj howevor, thoy have ὁ 

DISCUSSIONS WITH REPRESENTATIVES OF THE ~~ 
“WORLD MARXIST REVIEW," PRAGUE, CZECTOSLOVARTA, 
FOVERBER 27 1963. 

On Novonkor 27, 1963, a representative of the 
Communist Party, USA (CP, USA), who ὍΔΕ thon. in Prague ἢ 
Czecfoulovakia, met with the: following individuals from 
thesYorld.WarzistRoviow,! the official-thcoretical 
organ of the international Gomzunist movenont which 
headquarters in Praguo’ 

AZ’ Eunyantsov 

Editor-in-Chict 
; A βονολον ΝΕ μιν τος 

“Ε Exacutive Editor | ᾿ . -Ὶ : 

| (first name ainknoy νὴ Pospolov: - ᾿ ; 
Statz Coordinator ᾿ - eae . ἢ 

Ἰούμαζ Froed . ΝΣ 
Communist Party of Canada, tate 
Represontat ive . 

mee 

Rho meeting. was informal, and the fivat hatter of 
; business was"nn exchange of gréotings betwoon the xyepre« 

sontativos of the "World Harxist Roviow" and the visiting 
ΟΡ, USA official. After cuch greotings had been concluded, 
- Bobolev, acting as spokesman for tho "World Marxist Reviaw" — 

roprégentatives, opened up the discussionaid at this. tine: 
| the following natterg wore raisods 

According to Sobolev, the cP, usa is the favorite | 
δ 

problens gotting from the CP, USA cortain articles in tine 
far publication in the nagazine., As a Yeoult, the stat? * 
has drawn up a list of desired articles spccifying tho topics 
on. which tho migazind would like the CP, USA to pubuit: ‘material 
for ἢ publication, This list was ae follows: 

2. The policy. of the CP, USA at. present ᾿ 
τς (najor tondoncigs in: “tha Party"s policy) 

oe Culturo and Vasros (cortdin probless of 
the content and dissemination technique 

> OF mederhn mass cultura} 

Oo fe 5167) Sat 
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inteor~rolation of the politicnl and 
economic struggle in the USA. 

Forms of class strugzic. 

USA “- the world exploiter 

Widdle classes in the USA (stricture, 
conposition, role in, the economic and 
public life, relations with the working | 
clasa, CP's polisy towards the niddic — 

|, ¢lasses} 

* 

Unenployncat An the USA (rdanons and _. ᾿ 
problens that stem from it) , 

WEA and economic integration of the ~- 
West (plans of the USA, Canada and 18 

_ Euvopean member states of the EECD to 
_achiove a 50 porcont incrcase in the 
overall national product in ‘these 
countries by 1970; tho. governnont plan. 
to cut taxviffa by 50 porcont, aims of 
this policy, its consequences for the 
popular masses in thé USA and West 
European countrios, attitude of the 
working clacs) Ν ᾿ 

Madorn capitation ahd thé problen Ὁ - 
markett 6 a 

. Prospects of oconomic competition between 
the USSR. and USA 

To US mohopolist hourgeoisio (structure, 
composition, policy, intoznal contradictions) 

, Faaeiat organizations in the USA (class 
patis and ains, links with financial 
oligarchy and yuling circles, political 
and social airs, rolé in the strug¢ie ᾿ 
against Coxmuninon). 

Report on the struggle betweon mozopolios 
{using vivid oxanmples and coacreté facts 
to show tha fight Ketwoon two. monopolics) 

The problems of war and peace and the. us 
public opinion . 
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15. Streagth and wdéaknessos of the trado 
union roveagat in tha USA 

16, UIA «- cajor balwatk df wodera capitalica 

17. Frosdianion, its cocial meaning and 
purposes 

Lokoloy uext menbioned that tha publication vould 
Lika the CP, UIA to cakait 2 commentary on the nesareination 
ΟΣ President Keancdy. They would dike to print. cuch an 
ASLIGIO in the macpamine’s daruary iccce bat to do to thoy 
East kave tho article in theit poscesainn by Decembor 3rd 
ex 4th and it woot bo edited and an firal forn fox printing 
by tho 20th. In additiosa, tho migasine αἶσα would Like ta 
publish in tho near futuvo au article ty Cia Tali, Cexoval 
fecroetary of ths CD, USA, ca tho cubject "The U,S. Aftox 
the Keancdy Accavaination." 

Sobolev mentioned that in many instances ¢he narazine _ 
did rot havo room for the publicatiot of all articles it récotved 
from thé various Parties throughéat tke πολ, fonetines, alco, 
cortain articles recoived by tho magazine word of the nature 
that might causo dispute and discussion. An a result, the 
magazine kai now cotmeneed the publication of a now buliotin 
or pamphlet as a céparate and distinst arm of the publication. 
This now bulletin gives the magaszind a way ouf to publish certain 
articles which if proviously wore to δὰ publibhed in the maragine 
world kiye bad to have near unanitious approval of the Partios. 
Ἡ αν, since thic nov Etliotin id hat setting forth official | 
poltey tat ig nord fofornal in natura, articics can bo published 
in that bulletin where concent is tess than undnixoug ard on tha 
eesidiona of the editors. Articlc3 appearing in the bublotin 
walle rot officini can ko of inforrational and policy value. 

Te eas.» apaien Sie 

Inquiry was thon nado of thse CP, UIA reprencuitativa 
aa to how ha felt suth a kullotin wosld τῶ over in the United 
States. Pho OP, UlA representative noted that he was rot in 2 
position to definitely cay; hovover, in thé past any itea published 
abroad was not voll rocoived in tho United Siates. The sagzostion 
was then nade that perkaps tha Pody of tho. parphiot could be 
bhipzed te Canada whore a cover could be printed and the parphlot 
dintrikuted. Tho CP, USA ropreatatative on thin point noted 
that this would prohably bo very difficult sinco both in Canada 
and tho United Ctates thére ato atrict union regulatios& whith . 
would prohibit incauing an itea whieh boro oaly a printed cover 
over insorted matorial. 
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Tho rost cqacstion raised with the Cp, USA ropre+ 
centative was how many copies of such 5 parzhiet tho Cy, 
USA tight use. Tha CU, GA ropresthtative noted ha wag 
rot in a position to syeak for thd book stores but cuge 
gested that porhags up to 290 copies bo osat to olther 
World Looks or Now Era Publishora. in Now York City. 

Coboley then stated that the rarazino desired 
an article on thé topic of Freud ard Uareion and ha enggested 
that Comrade Ton Davia bo requested to communicate with | 
paligGnopkér (first nang unknown) Wells. At. this tima, Wells. 
πα be asked to prépard ard tend to tha "Morld Uarxist 
Eevyiew" euch an article for | ὌΝ . 

In τολζτᾷ to Comrade Gué Tislifs suggestion tkat 
the "World Marxist Tovicw” cond νὰ copics roathly of the 
macazing to World Loot in Kew York City and that the cP, 
WGA, Af voduburced Ey tha magazine, would noo to 1t that 
tho magazine is pont out to collezos und univarsitics and 
rotten into tha propor kands, foboidy nated that this matter 
had boon diceubscd ky tho magazine. As. a sesult of such 
digcucsion, it was decidod that the magasing would cond up 
to 2,009 copios a moath horcafter of the magazine to World 
Rooks in New York City; that World Looks should rezail the 
ratezinea to colleges and universities ap woll as to leading 
proféssors and ccucators. If the cost for such mailings 
is not found to bo oxcedsive, the "Horld Marxist Reviaw"* 
Will foot the entire bil) for the mailing and work out. in | 
the near futuro detailed financial arrangonopts on thio matter 
With Kora Lacks in ordeér to sco that thoy ara properly 
rvoinburscd. 

The CP, USA répxosontative then raincd the matter 
of possible royalties which might have accumiinted at the | 
Mferld Harxist Leviow” for Amoricans whose. articles kad gecontly 
‘boen publisied in the magazine. ‘fhe matter was imusdiately 
wheeked into and it was found that tha only royalties did to . 
any Apfrican at this tine totaléd $200 and wore payable to 
Jacobjvadich, Ag a result, $200 was turned ovor to the CP, 
UDA Frpregontativa at this tine for transmittal to Radish, 
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ἤ "TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) .  ~ 
. " τὴς. = 

SOLO. 
SC 

CG 5824-S* departed Chicago at 4: 30 p.m. est), 
Sunday, 12/15/63, via NYC RR en route to. New York and. was 
scheduled ‘to: arrive New York at. 9:00.a.m. (EST) ;, 12/16/63. 
Purpose of CG 5824-S*'s travel was to meet with GUS HALL ; 
prior to the NEC meeting, CP, USA, scheduled 12/18/63 in nf 

- order that HALL could be briefed on the results of Source's 
J. . .fecent trip abroad, At HALL's request, CG. 5824-S* was to. . 

meet With him in NYC. during p-in., "12/16/63, and, again on af 
12/17/63. | 

= 

In Litie with repeated: instructions of the Soviets 
which once again were reiterated on recent trip, CG 5824-S* 

| noted that it was advisable: for him to attempt to avoid: 1. 
attendance at NEC meéting, NYC; howéyer, source's actual 
attendance’ at this meeting will depend on: HALL's desire and Γ, 
instructions~-in this, regard. In view of the possibility. 
he may have to: attend the NEC or rélated. meetings, CG 5824-57 
made reservations, to return. to Chicago. ‘by NYC. RR. for ‘p.m. , . 
12/22/63 . "! εις de. Feo © ‘ ' 

a” 

In We, ‘cc. 5894-S* WALL! ‘stay at Commodore Hotel. 
NY 694-S*. was telephonically advised. by, ‘CG 5824- ‘of latter's |, 
travel plans and. iarrival’ tine in Μη CG 5824-S* wad be in - 

ade - 

OEE ΠΡ y - 1-New. York 106-18 37 in ΟἽ CRM ~ 
1-Chicago - baer a bh. 109: 0-204) “i 347] 
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CG. 134-46 Sub B 

᾿ contact with the ‘New York Office and Ney York previously . 
advised. of CG 5324-8 S's plans to travel to RYC., ; τ 
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TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

ἰὼ SAC, CHICAGO -(134-46 Sub 8) 
{ ) . 

“SOLO” . ᾿ ΝΣ ι 

In accordance with Bureat instructions set forth § 

in Buairtel dated 5/14/63 captioned. as above, there are ΒΑ ΤΑΝ 
enclosed herewith for the Bureau the original and three 
copies of a letterhead: memorandum entitled "GEORGE. LOHR." Wi 
One copy of above is also enclosed for New York, & 

The information set forth in the, enclosed letter- 

head memorandum was furnished by CG 5824-S* on 12/10/68 to 
SAs WALTER A, BOYLE and RICHARD W, HANSEN. ΙΝ 

The information in the enclosed letterhead al 

memorandum was obtained by. the source during. the period 
11/20-22/63 in conversations with HENRY WINSTON, a Vice 
Chairman of the Communist Party, USA, temporarily residing 
in Moscow, USSR. 

Th closed lettdrhead memorandum has been i 

classified "2k Soom" since it sets forth information [, 
furnished by 5824-~S*, a most highly placed sensitive 14 

source who is furnishing information. on the highest level 

concerning the international communist movement, the dis- 

‘closure of which would tend to identify this source and 
thus adversely affect the national defense inte 
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